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Lasl year's social upheaval in France was one of the mos! 
significant moments in European clas� :-.trugglc for 
decades. This Editorial Introduction pro\'ides the 
international and historical background to our lmake.1 
documents from the French events. We becin with the 
context of drives towards European imegrati;m. and then 
analyse 1he changing fonns of class struggle in France in 
the last 50 years, including the 1986 riots. 1hc '86-7 rail 
strike. the Air France rebellion in 1993. and the v.inte1 
crisis of'95 itself. 
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conflict experienced by railworkers and other�. 
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The Class Struggles in France 
Editorial Introduction to articles on the 1995 winter crisis in France 

Two million on the street<t burning Roman candles, waving red and black banners, and singing the lnternatio11ale ... A 
strike, spreading like wildfire from one sector to another through nmk and file delegations ... Daily assemblies open to 

all ... Occupations ... The switching-of electricity onto cheap-rate by striking workers ... Rioting coal miners ... Shock wa"es 

reverberating throughout Europe, echoes in Germany and Belgium ... And a feeling that an}'thing is possible ........... . 
And yet. A mO\'Cment initiated b}· the unions. Peaceful demonstrations policed h:r the unions. Limited extension of the 

strike beyond the puhlic sector. Silence in the ha11lieue. An agreement negotiated by the unions. A return to work called 
by the unions. Central demands not met. And the postponement once more of hopes for real social change ........... . 

These contradio::tory appcar,1m:e� of last year '> >oo::rnl uphea\'al in 
Fr,mce make an an•1lysi� imper,1l1\'e There is htt!e douh1 that the 
mo\ement was one of the mo>l '1gmf1cant moment> in European 

class struggle for <lcca<le,, The "orkmg class of Fr,m<.:e ono::i:: again 
assumed a central role in 1hc mternationa! amphuheatre of cla�> 
conllicL In 1968 1t [,iunchc<l perhap� the mmt advanced • it not the 
mo't endunng • assault on the po>t-war senlemcnL In 1995 the 
working class of France mounted the biggest challenge lo <l.ite 
against European capital 's attempts to destroy that same ,eulcmi::nl 
and hherate capital from its in,titu!lonali1ed commitments to 
work ing class needs 

Around fi\'e million worker, "ere on strike for the ma'� 
dcmon,trauon on December J21h. 1\hile a quarter of a mtlhon "ere 
on mdefinitc strike throughout the durauon of the movement. This 
ea�dy dwarfs the numbers involved m any struggle� m France since 
'68. And \�htlst ten million were in\ol\'ed m the genera! �lnke ul 
that year. the mo\'cmcnt of '95 saw more people demonstrating. ,ind 
more often. than did that or '68. More than two million took tu the 
streets for the biggest dcmon,tralJUn�. 

Wa'i the movement autonomou�? Orv.as II merely a trade union 
affair'! II would be impossible 10 an,wer these questions in absoluie 
terms. The realities of cl.1�� i.1ruggle arc nvcn with o::omphcatmg 
cnntradietiom even if ·re\o)ut1onaries· often sec thingc m black and 
white: 

The slruggles ha,·e raised echoes ofihe great mo,·ements of 
1936 and 1968 and have placed the power of the worki11g 
class firmly hack on the agenda. (SonullSt Re1·1e1•·. Monthly 
re\ 1e\\ of Socialist Worker� Party. Januar) 1996) 

In reality the French proletariat is the largct of a massh·e 
manoeune aimed at weakening its consciousness and 
combati,·ity; a manoeuHe, moreover, wbich i� also aimed at 
the working dai.s in other countries, dcSigned al making ii 
draw the "rong lessons from the C\'cnts in France. 
g::��1�1�1
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pu.inerly journal of the lntemauond! 

The trade unions p layed a major role in the mo\ement. l'111on 
miluant�. with lhe apprmal of 1he 1r leaden. pu�hcd lur ihe 
extension of the �ln ke from its mi11al ba�c and encouraged 1he 
'citing up or a�semblies On the other hand the,e a�>embhe�. 
consisung of umon members and non-union member> alike , 
controlled the day lo Jay affairs of the mo\ement and 1mt1ated mo,l 
of what was exciting about the mo\'emem. Localized autonomy \\<IS 
one of its key feature, 

Jn thi� is�ue of A11j1Jebe11 we indudc a, !makes a number nl Je.itkts 
<1nd articles translaicd from Frem:h in order to prondc 
documentation of this important movement The documents we 
reproduce here help u� to .1ppredate the �·urrent �late ot cla�, 
�truggle m France . However, on their O\�n these documents arc not 

enough. lliey dn not explain lo rc.idcrs outside France hm\· the 

Freno::h workmg class has amved at this juncture Jn tlm Editorial 
Introduction we v.1Jl therefore try to illuminate these C\Cnh in the 
hght o! their 111terna1ional and historical context,. We need IO he 
able to .ipprec1a1e last year's movement in relation 10 the �trugglci. 
\\hich h,l\e preceded 1t and those v.h1ch may fol!ow. Our ,111cmpt to 
place the French event� m <.:onlcxt h.i� ine\1tah!) heen l1m1ted by the 
problem of 1hc restricted ;l\,nl,1bil11y ot tran�latcd material. 1\hich 
ma) ha\'e led to a o::ertam imbalance in the importance I\ c ha\ c 
placed on. and detail v.c ha\'e gi\en on. some struggles \\h1lc othcn 
ha\e heen negleo::tcd. Thi, unbalance "Ill hopefully he ..::orreeicd in 
the future by the ino::rcased i\\ailahllity of further tran,lated texts on 
the reccnt class strugglcsinfrance. 

The class strugg le in fr,mcc. \.\-hlbt occurring "ith111 �pec1fio:: geo
political boundaric,. doc� not howc\er take plao::c ,cpar,uel) to those 
in the re't of the "orld. lt.� parameters arc <lctcrmmcJ by forre� 
\\hich exert them�elve� glohally and to \\hKh n.llion >late� arc 
tending 1ov.ards responding supra·nJllon,11ly. It i> m:o::c�,ar) to pl<1ce 
the events of last year in rcl<mon to the o::un1cxt ol [umpe,111 
1ntcgrat1on. 



Aufheben 

(A) The European Context 

(i) Maaslrichl and all that 
The leader of the French Communist Party (PCF) denounced the 
government's call for a clamp down on the budget deficit as 'lining 
up with Chancellor Kohl' of Germany, a move which 'raised 
questions for r=rnnce and its sovereignty'. In response to this and 
other explanations which blame 'Maasmcht and all that' for 
everything, it has been poinled out that the austerity measures 
implemented by the French government last November were 
required to assuage the needs of French capital regardless of 'foreign 
policy' considerations. Indeed much of the pressure for action came 
from factions in the French capitalist class who are opposed to 
Economic and Monetary Union (EMU). 

The international dimensions of the situation cannot be ignored: 
however. The Freni;h economy 1s locked into the global c1rcm1s of 
capnal and therefore obliged to play by the rules. Soon after their 
ascendancy in May '95. President Jacques Chirac and Prime 
Minister Alam Juppe sacked a minister who had ru�hed for action 
on the hudget deficit. The result was pressure on the franc in the 
international money markets and panic in the French government. 
After the announcemem of the 'Jupp� plan', stock prices stabilized 
nnd the franc r�covered. All the talk at the moment about the 
ideology or 11eo-lif1eralism obscures the fact that it refers to the 

f'ofiricaf c.\f're.uim1 of the real imperatives of capital. The globaJ 
aulonomy of finance capita! subordinates all would-be masters of 
capi lal to ib dictates - never before has the alienation of the 
capitali�t been so apparent. 

Frn.:cd with this tidal wave which threatens to wa.�h av.ay all the 
mc�'Y comprrnrnses of the past, the French bourgeoisie clearly 
intend� tn ding 10 the lite rnft of European integration. Twenty-odd 
ye<irs of rationalirntion has still left European capital with a 
competitive disadvantage compared lo the US or Japan. Whilst 
European capirnl faces an entrenched working class. doggedly 
dinging on to the concessions wrought from capital during the poSI· 
war boom, capirnl in the US ha� been able to outflank the banalions 
of nrgamlcd l.ibour by shifting inve:.tment away from the 'rust belt' 
indu�crie� of the North and East towards 1he flexible labour of 
·�unrise' industries in the South and West. Likewise. Japanese 
capirnl ha� been able to reduce !he value of the labour-power. which 

becomes objectified in its labour-intensive mdustnes, through 
shifting investment away from its own highly paid workers toward� 
those in Korea and other Pacific NICs. Since the disintegration of lhe 
Ea.�tem Bloc, capi'tJ in Wes1ern Europe has increasingly come to 
recognize !hat confronti"-' its working class m order to be able to 
compete with the emerging blocs of the Japanese Pacific and the US
dominated Americas will similarly require a continental territorial 
perspective. 

The process of European integration has proceeded at a pace 
unimaginable during the )l'ilh when global geo-politics were 
dominated by cold war riv.1lr\ By 1999. proletarians in Europe will 
not only sell their laboui !'•"'.1n ma unified market, but could well 

find it confrvnled wilh and bought by money with a single face. 1he 
imaginalivcly named Euro. The working class of Europe is becoming 
increasingly unified. but only behind our backs, through our 
alienated labour becoming increasingly integrated into the social 
abstract labour which is European capital. This contains an inherent 
possibility. which can be realized only through re-appropriating our 
activity as stnggle:: lhat of the political recomposition of the 
proletaria1 across the coolinenc. But whilst this possibility remains 
as yea unreatizcd.. die cycles of SDUggle which have occurred over the 
last few yeas haYe proved lhat the entrenchment of lhe working 
class lhroughout Emupe poses a significant problem for the project 
of EMU. h camot proceed if any of the central players. particularly 
France or Germany. fail lo meet lhe convergence criteria. Moreover, 
the signal such a failure would send lo the international money 
markers would lead to serious repercussions. 

The formation of a single currency is conditional upon nation 
states being able to impose upon their subjects the strict criteria for 
EMU agreed upon at Maasnicht. Meeting the targets for public 
spending (below 60 per cent of GDP) and national debt (below three 
per cent of GDP) require significant attacks upon the social wage 
and strenuous efforts to hold down wage levels. It is against this 
backdrop that the 'JuppC plan' must bt viewed. Class struggle 
throughout the continent is now mediated by political decisions 
made at the European level • the Maastricht Treaty has given lhe 
general requirement for austerity: quant1tat1ve targets to be achifved 
within a specific timetable. The gauntlet has been 1hrown down. 



The Maastricht Treaty also ,nm� to introduce 'hberahzation' 
and ·competl11\'eness' to area� of ·�1a1e rnonopol)' · such as post and 

telecommunications. transport and em:rg). A 1990 European 

direo.:tive hberal11ed telecommunication�. with �late monopolies due 
to end rn 1998: a 199 1 rad transport decree (whio.:h heo.:ame law 1n 
Fr.incc in 1995) . .;eparates management of rail infrastructure and 
accc�� to the �}�lem, allowing pnvatc rail companie' acce'is to the 

rail network m,iint.imed hy public funds; a 1993 agreement frees up 
internal rail tr:ncl: while the next area for 'l1berahza1ion' will be 

energy, where ma.ior consumers v.ill be able to buy power from the 
su�pher of their choice while using e:>;.1.,ling infrastructure to deliver 

it. Whilst such mea�ures �imply retlec1 the ex1s11ng suuanon on 1he 
ground m the LlK. they de,ul)' ha\'e strong implications for France. 
the most state-dommatcd econom) in the EU. 

(ii) \\lurking class opposition 
The v.inter cris1� m France w;is no1 1he tirst to result directly from 
me<NHe' aimed at achieving the targets for E:-.1U (or. perhaps more 
accurate!) m tlm case. rca��uring the money markers chat rhese 

1arge1� v.111 be achieved). Strike� ,rnd m,b� demonstrations have 
been �een 1n \'1rtually e\ery European rountry o\·er 1he last few 
year�. These mo\ements have \:re,1ted �igniticant problems for the 
national bourgeo1s1es of con11nen1.il Europe. Bui. excepting recent 

events m France for the time being. tho�e that stand out occurred rn 
German) and then Italy rn 199:!. The �mke wave m both Eastern and 

We�iern German� m the �prmg o! ! 99:! \Hecked hopes that 
umfi\::tt1011 would m�trumcn1<11ly undermme the power of the 
German working <.:lass. an<l further strikes in 1993. 1995 and 1996 
ha\'e lei'! German qualificauon for E\H.' nn a kmfe-edge. Indeed 

much depend' on v.hether the �v.eepmg v.elfare cuts announced m 
April chis }Car. aimed at �1a�l11ng £22 hlllinn from public spending 

b) ret!uc111g sick pay and pen�10m ,1'.1d erodmg employee p��tec�on 

laws. o.:an he earned out m the rai.:c o! coni:crted umon oppom1on 

Whilst national umon fcdcr,llwn� throughout Europe ha\·e heen 
mobilmng oppos111on w au�tcrit), there can hnwe\er he lrnle doubt 
that they remain gcnerall) comm1Ued to the well hemg of 'their' 
capuals and �ymp,1lhc11c tov.ards European mtegrauon. if a little 
dismayed th<ll the price w be paid for the Social Chap1er i� 
subordination w Europe'., hankers. And the problem rcm,un-; 1h<11, 

on the v.holc. 1hc�c �trnggk� ha\e nc..:urred \\Hhm a �tr1ct umon 
framework. The apparent exceptton v.as the movcmcn1 m Italy 
against the Am,llo pl,m m autumn 199:!. This autumn budget 
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<.:ompn�cd a !'rceLe on publu: 'edor re,rnnrnent and \\age 
negotiati�n�. the

. 
abolition or health care for 6� per i.:ent of l'amil1es. 

and the 1mpos1uon or ne\� taxe� on hou�e�. Sponlaneou� �tnke� 
hroke out m many factone� rn rc�pome. The rcc1ction w the�e 
measures combined with anger tov.ards the tr<1de umom hcc,rnse of 
an agreement they had �igned with the government at the end of Jul} 

.1hohshrng the sea/a mol11/e. a mechanism for pamal wage protecuon 
against inflation. This agreement had been signed v.hib1 mo>l 
workers were on ho!id,1y. in order to avoid ;m immedi,ne h.ickla\h 
The trade umons rnllcd for region.11 gcner,d �tnke,, ,rnd three 

million public sector workers took strike action. Bui v.hen trade 
union leaders addressed r.1Jlic� they \\ere met \\ith exempla� 

expressions of ,mgcr. In r-lorencc, )1.111,in ,rnd Turin. urnon �pe;iker� 

at rallies were pelted with rotten \egetablcs. bolts ,ind b,ill-be;inng'i. 

whilst huge demon�trauum in :\',1ple�. Bologna. !fan. Geno\'a. 
Parma, Pado\'a. Venezia. Tarnnto. Bre�c.:ia and Bergamo ;aw �imilar 

outhur�t\ o( anger directed Jl the union�. Alternative rnlhc> ,rnd 
denmnstrations were hcl� the COB

_
AS providing the ncce>s<lr)' 

autonomous organization. The hmll� of thi� mo\emcnl \\ere 

e>.pnsed hy the simple fact that. in term� of �crappin� the propo�cd 

mea .. ures or exacnng con<.:c�s1on� from the go\crnment. 11 .1ch1e\'ed 
practu:ally nothin)?. The militant� of the COBAS r,·maincd marginal 
wah respect to the mass of workers >1111 lo),11 to the unions. Italian 
umon; ha\'C ndden this �torm ,md retamed ..:ontrol over the v.i:irking 
class. The dcmonstr.tuon in Rome m 199.i, the bigge;t m lt,11) ,111ce 

the Second World W .ir, wa� e;;cntially under tr,1de lmiun o.:untrnl. 
:\'e\'erthelcs;, the mugg!e� rn Ital)' m 199:!. 1993 .ind 199.i 1\111 
almost certamly mean that the hahan bour�coi>ic 11111 he tm.ihle In 
.'atisfy the con\·ergencc cntena for EMU in the forc>ccablc fullnc 

Hut what of Francc'l French quallficallon for E:-.11..' 1> <iho rn the 

balance. but the \\hole project would need to be u1mpletel) 

reappraised if the French bourgco1�1c !,uh to meet the requirement'>. 

Last year's movement <.:ert,1inl) came clo�c to 11rcckrng r-r<11ice\ 

chances and following the end of la;t year\ mo1cmcnt 1lwrL' l\i\'" 
�trong feeling m France that the \1orkmg cla�� w,1� not defeated itnd 
would mobilize again if pro1okcd. But Hi; ,1bo nccc:.>.lf) l�> look ,I[ 
this whole situation from .mother ;inglc - 1h;i1 nf 1hc prolc1.in,11 <1111.J 

us potential transnational. antagom;tic rco.:ompo;111011. \\'c mu�t turn 

our attentmn to the ma1or b•lltlc� rn the chi�� \1,1r m Fr<1nro.: (»er the 

l;ht le1\ )Cars and the hght thcJ thro\1 onto la>l JC..lfS C\elll� 



Aujheben 

(B) French Historical Context - Capital and Class Struggle 1945-1995 
Part I: 1945-1986 

A short note on French trade unions 
A shon preamble 10 this section is required 10 explain the difference 
he1wecn trade unionism in France nnd in 1he UK. Less than ten per 
cent of French workers belong to a trade union at present. an 
extremely low figure representing a decline in mcmbershifl 
throughout the 1980s. For example. the membership of the CGT in 
1994 was only a lhird of thal in 1 977. But this low level of 
membership can be misleading. The influence of French trade 
unions is far grea1er than the figures suggest. as it derives from their 
legal and institutional positions in the state organized system of 
works councils, 'comitis d'entreprise'. All workplaces over a 
minimal size have a works council in which lhe workers are 
represented. As well as being responsible for running facilities such 
as canteens. sporting activities. clubs etc .. these works councils have 
rights to information

, 
regarding the profitability and future plans of 

the enterprise. This institutionalized social partnership extends all 
the way to the lop. with, for example, meetings in which 
representatives from all of.the councils in each Renault plant will sit 
around the table with the top management. 

Union members and non-members alike vote in works council 
elections. so non-membership in France involves none of the 
consequences that it can in the UK. Indeed, to become a member of a 
trade union in France is quite a diffcrem thing to signing up in 1he 
UK where ii is a relatively apolitical act of combination. In France it 
is an explicilly political act. nailing one's colours to the flag of the 
par1icular union federation's political affilia1ions. The CGT 
(Co11fhiira1ion Ginira/e du Tra1'ai/). the larges!, is explicitly the 
PCFs union federation. whilst FO (Force Ouvriere) resulled from 
an anti-Soviet cold war split from 1he CGT. and the CFDT 
(Confidirario11 Franrai.{e Dimocratique Du Travail) is dosely 
linked to the Socialist Party (PS). Of course, the CGT has changed a 
great deal of late, as at least one of the Intakes articles reproduced 
here points out, due lo the historic waning of Stalinisl influence 
throughout Western Europe. although it seemed impervious to the 
wa\'C or 'cum-communist revisionism· for years. Other unions have 
emerged co complica1e the picture, including the SUD, which 
rcsuhed from the expulsion from the CFDT of postal service 
members deemed too militant. 

(i) Liberation 

A� was the case elsewhere, many of the welfare commitmenis which 
capital has subsequently tried to f{.St:ind were granted in the 

af1crmath of World War Two. The Con.teil National de Risisrance 

(CNR) drew up a programme, even before the Normandy invasions. 
for natmnalintion and social security, and for the direct involvement 
or the urn on� m/'rm.:c��c.s of planning and the joim administration of 
�octal �crnmy. Following its pacriolic role in the resistance. the 
PCF �uhsequently gained the larges! proportion of votes in the 1945 
Constituent Asscmhly elections and formed a tripartile government 
with the Socialists and the Christinn Democrats. As a :nauer of the 
'urv1val of French capitalism. all parties were cvmmiucd to 

natmnahzation (in order to prevent social revolution), consensus 
(r,uher lhan d.iss war). ;ind the modemiza1ion of France along 
Keynesian lines in order to prevent a return to the crises of the 
19;\0s. 

Hu1lding on the mea�ures introduced by the Vichy government. 
the Plipular Front and before. a na1ional pl;mning mechanism was 
c�tahhshcd. state cduc,1tion was extended to the age of eighieen. and 
wnrncn were .!!1\'Cn the vole. A number of key nalionalirations were 
enacted. including the coal. electnclty and gas industries. Renaull. 
Atr France. P;ms 1ramport. the four m;iin deposit hanks. 34 

insurance companies. press agencies, press priming shops and 
distribution companies. radio stations and navigation companies. A 
law subsequently established the 'comitis d'entreprise', giving the 
unions special privileges in elections 10 them. In October 1946. the 
right to strike was recognized in principle: moreover. a special slatus 
was es1ablishcd for national and local government employees. lnying 
down recruitment and promotion procedures, pension rights and 
clected joinl administrative comminecs. 

The widespread destruc1ion resulting from the war. whilst 
providing 1he long term basis for the profitable reconstruction of 
industry along fordist lines. had left the economy in tauers. Food 
shonages, low wages and overcrowded insanitary accommodation 
led to widespread discontent in 1 947. Investment in 1he fonn of 
OECD funds provided by the Marshall Plan served 10 stave off the 
immediate threat of CQmmunism, or at least the real threat of French 
alignment with the Soviet Unibn. forcing the PCF into opposition 
and locking the French economy imo the circuits of industrial capital 
policed by the US. The CGT launched a wage offensive, triggering 
national general strikes of railway workers. miners and bank 
employees in the summer of '47 and the Marseilles general strike 
and factory occupations tha1 November and December. Jn 1948 an 
eight week long national miners' strike ended in defeat when a 
number of miners were killed. thousands were .imprisoned and the 
anny occupied the coalfields. But concessions played a role 
alongside repressinn. A national minimum wage was introduced 
along with generalized insurance against unemployment, and urban 
renewal saw the tearing down of the festering shanty towns which 
were breeding working class antagonism. gradually replacing them 
with new suburban estates or banlieue. 

These new banlieue provided the dormitories for the new 
working class concentrations, predominantly immigrants (many from 
North Africa but with significant numbers from Europe and the rest 
of Africa) rather than internal migrants, required to rebuild the 
French economy. The modernization of French agriculture was 
initially delayed in the post-war era, restricting the numher of 
internal migrants availahle for the rapid modernization of French 
industry. The rural populnuon did however decline from 35 per cent 
of the lotal lo six per cenl in 1990. whibt the numher of students 
im.:reased 1enfold between 1 950 and 1 980. Rising labour productivity 
provided the basis for a modem fordist economy.

8 
The production of 

relative surplus-value. dependent on the npplica1ion of 1he mental 
labour of science to the transfonnation of ]�hour processes. allowed 
for relatively stable capital accumulation along with expanded 
consumption for the working class. 

(ii) May •68 
May '68 d1dn·1 come out of nowhere, unless one was looking for the 
prior existence of a revolutionary party. or for a major economic 
crisis. The �ucccssfu\ accumulation of nlienated labour posited "� ib 
opposite the accumulation of frustration and hostility. The rcsultan1 
proictarian offensive which rocked Paris and the world remains one 
of the essential reference points for revolutionanes searching beyond 
1he horizons of lhe old workers' movement in search of the rii.:hness 
of the projecl for the fully developed social individual. 

As �och the revolt deserves to he re-examined carefully. This 
intr�uct�on i� not however the . p

.
laT8 to undertake �uch an 

exammauon · space docs not permit ti. We will have to conlinc 
ourselves ins1ead to the briefest of summaries. delineatmc the two 
phases of the movement and the separation between �1em that 
enahled the coumer-rcvolution to emerge victorious. 

The •student movement' was from the !.tan a movement acain�t 
the role of che student, developing from 01 rcaccinn agaiml the ��c to 
which power put knowledge in Victn;im lo hcco�e a con�cious 



dc,1re tn aholish the sep<1r,1110n of ideas from pr<Klit:c and ideas of 
sep.iration.11 In nmqucnng the territory of the uni\er,ity. it had 
bc...:ome a mo\'emem in 11hich �tudents were ,1 mmnrit) and m 11h1ch 
the 1·ery catq!Or) ur �llldCnt l\J.S bcrng left bdund II !th the <lI\'ISion 
of l.ibuur. Through ;md .wriafi:.111� the u111versny. 
dc•tTU)lllg 1he .;epar.i.tc ot thinker and worl..cr. 11 had 
tcmpuranl) abuli.;hed I! 

contcnt·lhe 
mo1·cmcn1 11 ,1, rcvolut1onar) rn both lurm and 

of nc11 11,t)' o! h1·111g dcpcndcn\ on the full 
partl...:1p,H10n ol all 1111·01\'ed. The >1tu,n10n hec1mc a gcmnnd) 
renilutiun,ir) one. hoWC\"Cr. only 11hcn ten million worker> 11cnt on 
111ldt:a! •tnl..c and occupied the factorir:� . thcreh) posing the dcc1•l\r: 
quc;l!on ol control ot the mean' o( m,llenal as well a; idcuk1g1c.1l 
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,eparauon 111 factor) that they v.crc abuli�hrng in the uni1cr•i!). 
Calb tor the form.111011 ol 11111/..£•r.( coum:ib v.ere issued to the 
11orken. l 11111..c in the uni1cr�1ty. the task of >cizing control ot. 
transforrmng . \OC1nl1zmg: and thereby abnh.�hing the factory 1\a' to 
h<: the prerngat11.:: oi" tl10�c 11ho had heen condemned to that 
part1cul.1r pn,on h� n1p1ta/"s \OC1<1I di1 i'ion ot }ahour. The worker> 
11crc expected hl carry out the re\o!uuon in "their' factoncs. Bm 111 
the era of the real �ubsumpiion or labour Ln capnal it i� only ldt1�1., 
1\lm �elf-1,kntif) l\"Jth the ,dien<1tcd role nf 'the worker·. The \",J\t 
majority of 11nrker� remained unin>pired hy the ideology or selt
mana!!cmcnt '\or had they di>co1ercd a need for rnmmum�m 
throuf;h �truggk. lJ11\11ll111g-10 m,1kc <1 hl\tory which �\'as nol their 
own �ct not re.id� w make thclf nwn hi,lnry. the worker� of France 
deleg;u...:d 

The CGT controlled the !actory occupation,. stitched up what 
p.1sscd for cnuncih or asscmbhc•. and locked the i;:ates a)!<lln�l the 
rc1·olution,ir� 11de. There 11a\ no org;m1zcd challenge to the lGT 
qrang:khuld. th.II 11ould h.i1c to 11a11 until ·�6 In sharp comra'c to 
the .1L"ti11· n<tturc ,1f the -trike 111 "9.5. the strikcn large!� remained 
the p<1>>i1e nh,Cf\'Cr> of th<.' p.l>Slllg of an opportunity The CGT 
nl!goll,!l!!d thc returnol thc l.1ctnnc, rn cxch.mge i"l1r 11,1gc mcrea'iC'i. 
and mam nC\'Cr rcco1 crcd !rom havmg to return to the old world 
11hen lhc. new had seemed ,o poss1hle. 

Class Struggles ill France 

(iii) Recession, Austerity :md Resistance 
� 
The co,1, or containing such an 11Ycrt challenge to the rule or capital 
and prevent mg such deYclopmcnts ehe11 here only �erved to 
compound the squeeze on profit r;l!c> 11hich were l,dhng globally. 
Along 111th thme nt the rest of Wc�tcrn Europe ,md 1hc l'S. the 
French econom� plunged 11110 recession. pamcul,1rl) 1ollm1111g the 

01! pncc hike m 1973 11 h1ch sa1'< mcrca�cd 11111,ltlon. b,1li111u: ot trade 
prohlem�. the hahrng or gro11tl1 rates and ri,rn_I! unemplo)rnent 
De.;pne the fact that the G,rnlh\l\ ro:ma111ed Ill power. the re,pon'ic 
11,1' that of "social reform·. 111clud1ng an mcrea>c in t.ix on c,ip1rnl 
and rnt:reascd .'>Ot:i.il 'ccurily. In 197(1 however uncmplo)mt:nt 
topped one mil hon ,md intfation 11 as bccommg rampan1. An 
austemy package v.,1, 1mpo,ed hy the mcomrng prime rnini,ter 
Raymond Barre 111 ;m attempt to reduce V.'1)!C inllauun ,md curb 
public spending. Doplle <1 one day stoppage in protc'L >oci,11 
'en1rity contribution; v.crc rncre.1se<l and a wage freeze w,1, 
unpo,ed. The second oil �hock or l 979·XO pushed uncmploymcm 
o\er 1 .6 million. 

The rc1mposltlon of material pover1) for the ·,urplus 
popula11rnf. amongst v.hom 1mmigr,11H' were d1spropomonatcly 
rt:prC\Cntcd. led to msccunly for those 'till m work. resulting in a 
gradual dedmc m the wnlidcnce nnd combauvlty of the French 
1\orkmg cla�s. There wa; rioting after a smkmg steel v.orker� demn 
m Paris in l 979. but tlm wa� lo he the last such not m central Paris 
until 1986. And the one llay strike� 111 1976 marked the hcgrnrnng ()t 
a long decline rn the number of days Inst (reclaimed) through >trikes. 
a decline that connnucd ,111 the way through the 1980> (with a ,light 
blip� 111 1982 and 1988) ,md 1990� until 11 was arrested in the �trike 
wave\"lf lastycar 

� 
At the >amc tnne a.� right-1nng leaders such a; Th,11L"hcr and Reagan 
11crc commg tn power 111 the Anglo-Saxon world \lith e-;pl1cl[ 
mandates to tear up the post-war social dcmocr.1t1c con,cmus and 
confrom the urgan11ed power of the workm.I! da�s. the Soo.:1aJi,t 
Part) (PS) came w pov.cr Ill Fran�·c 111th a Ke)nc;i;m rcll<1tionary 
progrnmmc A commitment tn increase public spending v.;i� to he 
guaranteed by nationalmng the rcma111ing pnvalc bank�. President 
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Mitterand. hacked by a PS majority in  the National Assembly and 
support from the PCF, aimed to create 55,000 public sector jobs. 
nationalizing neronnutics, electronics. chemicals and information 
technology companies. taking the slate share of turnover from 
sixteen per cent to 30 per cent and public sector employment from 
eleven per cent to 24.7 per cent. Further measures designed to 
reduce unemployment included a reduction in  the working week to 
39 hours, an extra week of paid holidays. early retirement. and 
retraining for the unemployed. The national minimum wage was to 
be increased hy ten per cent and family allowances boosted. All of 
this was topped off by a proposed tax on wealth and rhetoric about 
attacking the wealthy.13 

The result was somewhat inevitable. The competitiveness of 
French companie!> dechned whilst imports were sucked in, leading to 
inflationary and balance of payments problems. Capital took flight 
for pastures greener, and the franc had to be devalued three times in 
eighteen months as the global balance of dass forces reasserted itself 
through the internat10nal money markets. The reform policy was put 
into rever.�e gear i n  1982. with an initial wage and price freeze 
followed hy wage re.�trictiom in 1he public sector. Interest rates were 
cranked up to re1mpn�e global disciplinary condi1ions upon French 
capital. ta1';1tion increased. welfare spending reduced, and wage 
indexation �crapped. The response to this dose of ·socialist 
au!>lcri1y' 14 was a �trike wave, but i t  was relatively weak and 

certainly unable 10 counterbalance the pressure upon the French state 
from capirnl. Thus Mir l 984 the coal. steel and shipbuilding industries 
were all subjected to 'fkationalization, resu lting m a wa\'e nf 
redundancies. Other companies were encouraged to shed labour in 
pursuit of the increased exploiiation of the remainder. 

The French car indus1ry was already engaged in the process of 
restructuring: introducing automation. shedding labour, runnmg 
down certain plants and reorganizing the assembly line along neo
fordist li&s in order �o re-impose managerial c?ntrol over the la.hour 
process. · The inabihty'""of previous concentrations of working class 
power to resist this restructuring, the extent to which the car worker 
had been fractured (particularly along ·racial' lines), and the 
confusion of labour at once antagonistic to capital and desperate not 
be consigned to the scrap heap, were demonstra1yg by the pitch.ed 
banles between workers at Talhot-Poissy in 1 983. Indeed a major 
clement in  the decline in  strike activity from 1 982 onwards has been 
the reluctance of private sector workers to strike. public sector 
workers being on average between half ( 1 980s) and a third � 1 990s) 
more likely to strike than private sector workers.1 But. 
notwithstanding this historic decline i n  1he level of strike activity. 
there ha\'c been important developments in the d<1ss struggle. 
beginning wilh the bincr dispute of railway workers in the winter of 
1986-7. 



Class Struggles in France 

Part II: 1986-1996 

(i) 1986: Riots Return to Central Paris 
Jo elec1oral 1erms, 1he righ1-wing gained from the disillusionment of 
the working class with socialist austerity, although the experience 
may have played a part in the determination of railway workers in 
'86 to conirol their own dispute as the unirs"s were tainted hy_ 1�eir 
attachmen1 to 1he PS-PCF govemment. The 1983 muntcipal 
elections and.1984 European elections witnessed the rise of the 
National Front, which was supported by many PCF and Socialis1 
Party officials in an attempt to split 1he right-wing vote. Indeed 
Miuerand changed the voting system for 1he 1986 Na1ional 
Assembly elections in order 10 boos1 the NF vote. but it was the 
conservative UDF (Union for French Democracy) and RPR (Rally 
for the Republic) which gained a majority, electing Chirac a.� Prime 
Minis1er to work alongside President Minerand. Privatizations and 
deregulation (excluding 1hose industries which had 1raditionally 
heen m the public sector such as gas. electricity, aerospace and 
telecom). a reform of labour legislation to favour employers. and the 
refinancing of social security all formed importanl pam of his 
programme. But perhaps 1he most important element was the plan 
for outright repre��ion of the unemployed second generation 
immigrant youth who constituted the 'bew·' movement.19 

The "first generation' of immigrants played an important role in 
1he revolts of the ·mass worker', from the struggles over the 
assembly line to the rem strikes of the 'Sonacotra foyers' (hostels 
and living quaners where large numbers of migrants were housed) in 
the late 1970s. Margmalized by 1he processes of restructuring. the 
torch was handed on to the ·second genera1ion' and 1hcir revolts in 
the early '80s, beginning in 1981 with the summer of rioting in 
Minguettes, the ba11/ie11e east of Lyons. Besides launching a cycle of 
urhan revolt which has continued right up to the present day. the riot 
Jed to a number of initiatives to recuperate the beurs' struggle, 
beginning with the 1983 'March for Equality and Against Racism', 
which many young blacks and Arahs used as an opportunity to 
protest against racist auacks and violent police repression (despite 
their rcjeclion of miserable inslitutional anti-racism), and ending 
with SOS-Raci�me. Thi� organization was launched by leftists with 
mc(fol blc��mg in 1985 with the express intention of regaining 
control over the �11r movement and reducing it to a mornlistic and 
non-violent media-oriented vehicle to integrate and destroy the real 
social movement and promole the rc-clc(.:lion of Mitterand. Despite a 
(.:Crtain degree of SU(.:(.:CSS initially, nu doubt �U(.:(.:eeding in preventing 
more riots than the mp�. the organization rapidly began to lose its 
legit1mocy m the hai1/ie11c. panicularly after the movement had 
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lff as a predommantly ami-polil·e movement in the 

The '86 elecllon had been won with a strong 'law and order" 
platform. aimed particularly at dealing with the be11rs. Home 
Secretary Pasqua introduced a new policy against immigration and 
expelled 1 OJ Malians on a charter flight. and legislaoon was passed 
by the new assembly to change the nationality laws so as to deny 
automatic French citizenship to kids born in France or lo French 
parents. At 1hc same time. the Devaquct Bill was pas�ed. restricting 
what had previou�Jy been auiomaLi<.: and universal access 10 
university for anyone with the baccalaur&lf (French equivalent of 
'A" levels). a move which would have disproponionately affected 
those already discriminated against in other spheres. The spectre of 
tcrromm, 11111fada and hlamic fanaticism wa� the doak used by 
�late lerronsm, justifying routine hara�sment, searches and the like -
;md shootings. Cops were pulling out their guns and pointing them at 
hlack and Arah kids on a daily hasis. on two occa.�ions 'accidentally' 
killing drivers for gomg 1he wrong way down a one-way sueet. 
Y cars of repression and now this - 9? wonder tha1 when the 
opportunity arose the situation exploded.-

From Nnvcmher 26th onwards, s.tudents began mobilizing 
,1gains1 1hc Devaquet Bill, organizing mcctirws and dcmons1ra1ing 

peacefully. On the 4th of December, however. a concen to end a 
march at Jnvalides erupted into a riot with some 4,000 or so youths, 
mainly high school students, disrupting the �how and fighting the 
cops, injuring 121. The following day, studen1s gathered in the Lalin 
Quarter to protest againsl police repression and proceeded to occupy 
1he Sorbonne. Unlike in '68, however, non-studenis were excluded, 
and the whole affair served only lo illu�tratc the extent to which 
s1udents reflec1ed the defensive nature of the times, having moved 
from a posi1ion of subvening their role to defending it. La1cr on, 
however. in the streets of the Latin Quarter the smashing up of a 
couple of shop windows and torching of a Porsche provoked the cops 
into attacking the crowd, killing Malik Oussekine. 

Despite the fact that the crowd naturally enough comprised 
many non-student� just hanging out in the area, Malik Oussekine 
was an Arab student. SOS-Racisme along with student bodies sought 
to exrloit this incidental fact by excluding non-students from the 
funeral, outrageously proclaiming him one of 'their' dead. Bui since 
the riot on the 4th, the mobiliza1ions had ceased to be simply student 
affairs in defence of the university but were seen by many as a 
vehicle for the e�fression of anger towards the police and the whole 
stinking system. Many non-s1udents 1urncd up as well. and as the 
march passed near the 13th arrondismenr police station. the CRS 
(French riot cops) were pelted with missiles. Later that night, rioting 
erupted in the Lalin Quaner. injuring 58 cops. Burning cars, 
barricades. and looting served to demonSITale the extenl to which the 
initial premises of the movement had been left behind, despite the 
opposition of many students to such a process of generali7.ation. The 
repeal of 1hc Dcvaquet Bill was announced on December 8th, 
followed almost immediately by repeal of the new nationality law. 

Two things need to be noted. First, that the reluctance of many 
students to embrace the struggle of the marginalized and their 
wrecking and looting would be overcome when they mobilized again 
in 1994. Second, as in '68, and as would happen aiain in '95, the 
initial impetus crea1cd by a 'student movement' was followed by a 
'workers' movement'. Although plans for a rail strike were already 
well under way, the government's climb down boosted the railway 
workers as they prepared for what would be an his1oric hattle. 

(ii) The '86-87 Rail Strike 

Through its exemplarv gua!j!y lhe movement has created an 
jncomparahle prec;edent ('Emergency stop', in France ROes off 
the Rails, BM Blob & BM Combustion). 

It was the first lime in France lhat such a large mnvemenl 
broke out completely autonomously while simultaneously 
selling up organizations of direct democracy to ensure the 
strike's continuation. (Henri Simon, 'France Winter 86-87, The 
railways strike, An auempt at autonomous organisation', 
Echanges et Mo11veme11t). 

During 1986 there had been fourteen one-day strikes organized by 
the unions in response to rank and tile pre�sure. Although strike 
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November, a non-union train driver from Paris Nord circulated a 
petition demanding beller conditions and the scrapping of a project 
for salaries based on promotion by merit (read ·subservience'), 
proposing 10 'hm·e it out once and for all' if lhe demands weren't 
met. Other drivers brough1 out a leaflet reitera1ing 1he demands and 
calling for an unlimited strike from December 18th. From midnight 
the strike spread like wildlirc, without a single call from the unions, 
engulfing virtually the entire SNCF (state railway) network by the 
end of the second day. On December 20th non-drivers joined in as 
well. 
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The CGT. with a strong base in 1hc railways. initially opposed 
the strike openly. !caring down strike pos1crs and in some depots 
organizing 'work pickets' to encourage drivers not to slrike. Finding 
their position untenable. they made a swift U-tom. Bui the strike 
was characterized right from the start by its autonomous 
organization. Mass assemblies of strikers made all the decisions 
concerning 1hc running of the dispute ;md elected strike committees 
suhjecl to recall (except in the Paris Nord depot where the assembly 
refused 10 delegate IO a commiuee al all. �ccing it as being a fonn of 
separate power potentially above thal of !he assembly itself, and 
contrawise in Caen and Gare de Lyons where control lay in the 
hands of 1hc CGT). Co-ordinations between lhe different commiuees 
were es1ablished. heginning wi1h local and regional liaison 
committees, and then na1ional liaisons. to ensure the circulation of 
information and maximi7.e the impacl of the i;trike. 

At the same time. there were strikes by seamen. dockers and 
mctrn workers. as well as patchy strikes by postal and munitions 
workers. And trouble was brewing amongst gas and electricity 
workers. and nuners in Northern France. Although all of these 
strikes were initialed and controlled hy the COT the potential was 
there for a generalizmion of the struggle on the hasis of 1he methods 
of 1he railway workers. But the government was determined to crush 
this experiment in autonomy before i t  got oul of hand. The CRS 
were �cm in to violently evicl the sirikers from the railway stations 
and signal boxes they had heen occupymg. The government refused 
to negotiate wuh the co-ordinauons. Then on December 3 1 st i t  
conceded on the demand of the 'ment wages· and announced 
negotimions with the unions over working conditions - the cen1ral 
concern of the strikers. 

Following the evictions there was widespread sabotage of tr<!.cks 
and rolling slock. even extending to the amhushing of !rains in lhe 
cnuntryside in order 10 fuck up 1he brakes. Bm faced with 1he 
govcrnmcnt-m<m<1g1rn1ent-CGT negotia1ions axis on the one hand and 
the fu ll force of the �late'� violence on lhe 01her. together with the 
coll;ipse of the strike� on 1he metrn and in the electrici1y industry, 
ihe �lriker� fell unahle to continue. Although the strike became 
mcrea<>mgly violent and hitter. the sense of 1solauon conmhu1ed 10 a 
growing rccognmon of Jefc.1t an<l there was a full return to work hy 

January 1 4th. 
In one sense l ite r.ulw;iy worker� were defeated; lhey had been 

battered hy lhc cop� •md the} hat! been forced back to work without 
havmg had all of their demands met. But in ha\'lng taken control 
mer their �truggle. the r;u lv.ay workers h,1d made a huge advance. In 
'68 ihe \\orkpl.1�·c .1��cmblic� had hcen mere audiences for the 
union� IO tell the workers what was happcnmg . In '86 the assemblies 
them�c l \ c �  were �m·crc1)!n . •  1ccepung no power outside of 
them�cl\'c�. They were 1101 wnhout importam limitations however. 
l l l t 1 1mucly 1 1  wa� thc�e limits th,u allowed the unions to represent 
thC \tr1ke 

The n1-ordm;11ion� were ne\'er ,uffii.:1cntly well organized to 
tru l) repre,cnl the mn\'ement as ;i whole. whcrca� lhe unions were 
ahle to d a i m  that 1he} repre�ented it hecause lhey existed 
1'1·1,ryn·fu,rc'. And despi1e outright hostility to the union� at a local 
b·cl m �omc pl.1�·e� · forcmg union members to remove their badges 
in �ome a�semhlie�. expelling the CGT in 01hers, and in most 
in�l'amg 1hat the day tn day runnmg of the strike wa� their 
re,pnn,1h1hty alone · many workers believed that they needed lhc 
un iun' tn ncgo11ate \� ith the government. But perhaps 1he most 
impon,1111 \\ Calnc" n! thi� movement was ihc ex1ent to which 
di\ 1,inn' unpo,ed h� the S�CF were reproduced in the autonomous 
mo\'cmcnt. There were joint pi1:kel\ in\'olving al l  1he different 
c.i.tcgonc.' nf r,u!way worker at \1ontparna��c. Gare de Lyons and St. 
Lllarc. Ou1 �ect10nal diffcrcn1:c� remained an abiding problem. 
Scr.1r.ite m,ts� meeting� were held by train dri\'ers who insisted on 
d1Cfcrcntiaung thcm�clvc� l'rom the rest of the workforce. Nalurally 
enough m1' d1\· 1,10n nn the ground reproduced itself at the level or 
the cn·nrd10a11ons Ncvcnhclc�s. regardless of however else it fell 
short of i L .  the development or co-ordinated organizational autonomy 

in this movement representtd a significant advance upon the 
delegation to the CGT during the general strike of '68. 

(iii) Further Co-ordinations/Recuperations 
01her struggles of cJie pro\e1ariat over 1he nexl couple of years 
demonSlrated that the Qljnditions which had given rise to co
ordinaling committees in the railway workers strike also existed 
elsewhere. Workers in the private sector remained in a siluation of 
precariousness. subjected 10 team-work and increasingly employed 
on temporary contrncts. Between '87 and ·90 the average length of 
the working week increased by 30 minutes whilst wages fel l in real 
terms. But in the public sector the response to the increasing 
subjection of 'public ser.¥ices' to capi1alisl imperatives and attempts 
to restructure the workforce along similar lines was leading to a 
number of strikes. Whibt l,1( l 1 11g the impact of the railway workers' 
strike, many of those \\ " ' ·  1, uccurred in 1988-89 led to the re
emergence of assen

_
ihlie� _.i1u.1 w-or_dina�2g cm:nmittec�, and in some 

cases open antagomsm with the umons. Particularly important was 
the nurses' stnke between March 1988 and January '89: this occurred 
m practically non-unioni7.ed sector. tempting the government to deal 
w11h the co-ordmation and 1herehy posing a threa1 to the mediming 
role of the unions. Also, workers at Banque Naliona/e de Paris (a 
�tate-owned bank) held assemblies. funned strike committees and 
es1ablished co-ordinating commiuccs during a two month s1rike in 
1 'Jll.\l, attacking and ransacking the local offic.,e�' of the unions who 
nc�utiated a return to work behind tbeir backs.-· 

rhc lyde (secondary schools) movement of autumn 1990 
however demonstrated !hat the form of the co-ordinating committee 
is no more a guarantee of <!Uto:'lom(lus content than workers' 
councils. In that moveme11t (for more money, belier buildi!Jgs and 
more teaching start) 1wo co-ordinating ccmmittecs were established -
one close lo the JCL (PCF youth federation), 1hc 01hcr close lo SOS
Racisme - which aptly i l lu�tra!ed that the open and democratic 
nature of the co-ordinations was no a�surance against !heir political 
recuperation. The TV seized upon media-friendly ·leaders'. but the 
lyde students tended to reject 1hem and their co-ordina1ing 
cumminces. ��cfcrring spontaneous violcncc to dialogue with leftist 
recuperators. 

The demonstrations were characteri1ed by cla�hes wi1h the 
police. in which kids from the banlieue were particularly involved. 
and the emergence of looting as an aspect of mass demonstrations. 
The media tried 10 split the movement by criminalizing the 
'casseurs' (hooligans, wre�kers) in the hope that, as 1hey had in '86, 
students v.ould disown 1hem. But 1his was a movement of high 
school students rather than university sludents and thus closer to 1he 
harsh realities facing lower order labour-power. Many casseurs were 
ex-Mudents, hut more significantly many s1udents recognized lhat 
they too might be in the same situation as the casseur.�. This 
awareness enabled 1he movement to embrace the involvement of 
·outsiders' and take up the themes of the revolt in the hanlieue. 

On the terrain of the hanlieue lhemselves there was to be a heat 
wave the follo\'mg spnng. In Vaulx-en-Yelin (a suburb of Lyons), 
cop cars were being smashed up regularly from February onwards to 
avenge the k11 lmg of Thomas Claudio, and more than 600 cops had 
to be mobilized followmg the ram-raiding of a cop shop wi1h a 
BMW. In Sartrouville (suhurh 10 1he North Wes1 of central Paris). on 
the 26th. 27th and 28th of March, three days of rioting followed 
another deatn. with further incidents on April 1 0th. Cops were 
auacked with stone� and petanq11e balls. plainclothes cops beaten 
up, 1.:ar� burned and a fumi1ure shop set on fire. TV journalists were 
.�ys1ema11cally auacked and a TFI camera stolen. 

But 1f lhe left had proved incapable of recuperating those who 
knew French society had rejected them,.an alternative was offering 
i1self m the aflermalh of !he Sartrouville riots. Whilst cops guarded 
the supermarkets, the streets were being watched by 30-40 year-old 
North Africans wearing the green annbands of Islam. A spate of 
murders to which the rest of French society seemed indifferent. the 
rise of Le Pen. insti1u1ionalizcd racism, and the rage against anti-



Arab media manipula1ion during the Gulf War - all of these factors 
combined to produr..'C a climate favourable to the dcvelopmenl of 
Islamic racke1s: and following the riots lslamisls auempted to 
reinforce the ghe1toiza1ion or the bt11rs. The anti-Semi1ic forgery. 
'The Protocols of the Elders of Zion', was circulated; and, 
journalists, shopkeepers and 1he Mayor of Sartmuville were 
criticized a:r Jews in meetings held to discuss what to do next. 

The left wanls the be11rs to identify themselves with the nation 
whose suhject they arc. The Mullahs encourage the be1m to identify 
themselves etlinically. Neither wanl lhem 10 identify 1hemselves in 
ierms of whal lhcy do. Bui 01her ideologies compelc for lheir minds. 
Excluded from work, they are nevertheless seduced by the images of 
consumption and the Frerrc/r way of life 1hey depict. Whilsl the 
Mullahs are con1ent with the Koran. the beurs wanl these 1hings, and 
want lhem immedialcly. And lhey can gain access 10 1he 
commodities of French sociely by involvement in the black economy 
or 1hrough joy-riding, ram-nliding and looting. Through these 
collective criminal activi1ies, the be11rs share nol only lhe wealth of 
modem society bul also in the construc1ion of an identity. This 
identity is neither 'ethnic' nor 'French' but subvcr1s both ca1egories. 
II is construclcd socially, as they arc. but through opposition rather 
than acceptance. It is antagonislic to both backward and modernist 
variations of hierarchical society. Moreover. ii is one which is 
cons1ructed alonesidc lhe marginali1.cd 'French' kids and 'Jewish' 
kids of 1he banlieue. 1hrough the forma1ion of ·mulli-c1hnic' 
territorially delineated gangs. The beurs have more in common wilh 
lhese other excluded subjects lhan lhey do with the Mullahs. 
Furlhermore, women in particular will not wan1 10 renounce lhe 
f��ms of bourgeois socicly for the subjuga1ions of a 1heoc.:ra1ic 
one. 

The experience of blacks in the US has dcmonstraled, however. 
lhat lhis scpara1is1 ideology can be ex1remely innucn1ial amongst lhe 
most marginali:tcd. As in lhe US, the youlh of 1he French ghettos 
waste much of 1heir anger on gang fights and 1he like. We should 
resist .the fctishization of violence lhat forge ls 10 queslion lhe ends IO 

which it is used. But, in LA in ·92, gang rivalries and separatist 
ideologies were superseded prac1ically through ferocious an1i
hierarchical violence. As we shall soon see, such a supersession also 
occurred in France in March '94. 

(iv) Truck Drivers 192 
The relative failure of lhe firsl co-ordinations and their subsequent 
poli1ical recuperation, compounded by fragmen1a1ion and 
res1ruc1uring in the public sector. led to a gradual decline in the 
1endency in working disputes towards forming co-ordinaling 
comminees. The result has been a tendency towards localization -
��;�ed struggles conccntraling 09" locali1.ed autonomy of 

The truck drivers' strike in 1hc summer of '92 wa� charac1erized 
by a refusal of mediation through virlual non-organi7.ation and an 
emphasis on spon1aneous activity. Public scc1or slrikes in the spring 
of that year had seen off Edilh Cresson, who had priorili7.ed the fighl 
against inna1ion on replacing Rncard as Prime Minister. But, despite 
the problems they posed for the proje• of restructuring the public 
sec1or, these public sector strikes remained 'lte usual uninteresting 
affairs. The truck drivers aclions on the other hand cap1ured the 
imagination on a wide enough scale for the Carling Black Label ad 
men to base a TV commercial on them. 

In response to the announcement of a new poinls sys1em for 
driving licenr..-es which they saw as a potential threat to their jobs. 
the truck drivers blockaded the motorways. Riot police and soldiers 
used tanks tu break up some bl!JCkade!i. bul new ones sprang up in 
their place. Rd using mediation, communica1ing locally by CB r.Wio 
rather 1han establishing commiuees. 1hey just waited for the 
government to accede 10 1hcir demands - which lhcy did when major 
industries began to complain about the damaging effects of the 
strike. By paralysing the arleries of commerce. lhe truck drivers 
caused one billion francs of damage lo 1he tourisl industry and cost 
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Spanish fruit finns 150 mil lion francs. More significantly. the s1rike 
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Peugeol had to close car assembly planrs due to shortages of pans 
whilst lhe produc1ion of Michelin tyres was disrupted. 

Whilst lhe truck drivers' victory was important. ii did not serve 
to bury the culture nf defeat and subjection amongsl workers which 
had been produced during the long period of PS rule. But such a 
1ransformation occurred lhe following year when the honeymoon 
plans of lhe new conservative govern men I were rudely interrupted by 
1muble on the runways. 

(Y) Air France '93 
The PS Inst out in the Na1ional Assembly elections in March '93 . 
although Mitierand remained President. A significant minority of 1he 
electorate (33 per cent voted for the RPR and UDF. sufficient to give 
1hem 80 per cen1 of the seals in the new parliament) was unhappy 
with the sacrilices which.had s11p�sed/)'

. 
�ade the FreI\ch economy 

one of the strongest 1n 1he mdusmahzed world: 11 Notably, 
unemployment had risen fivm 1.7 million when Miuerand look 
power to 2.9 million. no longer only affecting blacks and Arabs bu1 
making the rcs1 or the popula1ion feel insecure and concerned abuu1 
its social costs. Not the least of which was 1he con1inued destruc1ion 
in the suburbs - particularly wonying for 1he peti1-bnurgeoisie who 
voled for lhe right. 

In 1991 France had signed 1he Maas1richt Trea1y and joined lhe 
Exchange Ra1e Mechanism (ERM), r..-ommiuing the French 
government, or whatever shade. to pursuing 1he 'franc For1' policy 
of tailing the rela1ively s1rong Dcu1schmark. This circumscrihed the 
government's ability to deal with the onset of l'C<.'Cssion in la1e 1 992 
through monetary policies (interest rates etc.). leaving only 
budgetary (tax and spending) and structural policies - exaclly the 
kind of 'head on' measures liable to pro\'oke a working class 
response. 

The in<.-oming government under Edouard Balladur f<llf� a 
dramatically de1eriurating economic and financial si1ua1ion. · A 
sharp downturn in 1he economy at lhe end of 1992 had led 10 bolh nn 
unexpec1ed shonfall in tax revenues and an increa�e in soci11I 
spending a� unemployment ro5c. As a result, 1he government's 
budget deticil, which only six months before had been comfortably 
within the Maa�tricht convergence limits. Wil5 now projected to 
double lo 5.8 per cent of GDP and was threatening to spin ou1 of 
control. In response to lhis financial and e<."Unomic situation. 
Balladur's government announced a package or tough economic 
measures. The package comprised making workers in 1he puhlic 
scclor work for 40 instead of 37.S years to qualify for n peHion, 
freezing public sec1or wages. and increasing hospilal charges. 
Shopkeepers and 01her petit-bo,\lrgcois elements on 1he 01her hand 
were rewarded with gran1s aod other fonns of assistance. They were 
funher appeased by 1he race card lhe government had used to steal 
voles from the National Fronl. Nn1ionali1y laws and immip:ration 
procedures were to be lightened up once more. 

The proposals met wi1h only muted opposi1ion from 1hc PS and 
PCF. The CGT. alone amongsl the unions. held a day nf protest, bu1 
this was a damp squib of an affair. Although the size of 1he 
government's majority in relation 10 its proponion of 1hc \•otes had 
produced an air of unreality and a gulf hetween giovernment and 
electorate, this lack of opposi1ion 10 a pretty drastic assault on living: 
standards did not bode well for 1he pm.�pccls for class s1ruggle 
against the overhaul of the state. Which is why, when frus1mtions 
did surface. the struggles were so significant. 

The government embarked on a series of priva1iza1ions: June 
'93 Crl.dit I.Acal de France, Oc1ober '93 Banque Nt11ionul df' Pari.r. 
November ·93 Rhone-Poulenc, January '94 Elf Aqui1aine, May ·94 
Unirm de.r As.mrances de Paris. November '94 Rcnauh, CIC . • •  Shares 
in nearly all of 1hesc privatized companies have fallen since 1hcy 
were lloated and. now thal lhey arc no longer shielded from 1hc 
blackmail of compelilion hy stale protection, squeC?.ini: more 
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surplus-value from 1heir workers in order to arrest their decline is  
1he logical response. And lhe threat of privatization. along with 
European directives demanding liberalization, has loomed large over 
industries that remain pan of the state sector. The fear of being 
fragmen1ed from the state sector and subjected lo the discipline of 
the market has played on the mind of workers i n  the post office, 
telecom, EDF-GDF (Electricity de France and Gaz de France), 
RATP (!he Paris public transport authority), SNCF and Air France 
ever since. 

The privati1.ation programme was however only one aspect of 
the govemment's plans to drastically accelerate the process of 
industrial reorganization and the restructuring of the wage relation. 
Fundamental to these plans were legislative changes to reflect in 
labour laws the de facto situation i n  the 'post·fordist' social factory. 
The Five Year Employment Law, supposedly aimed at reducing 
unemployment, comprised removing job protections guaranteed hy 
the Popular Front and Liberation govemments. But firs\ the 
government tried to push through a programme of rationalization in 
one of those industries sti l l  directly under state control • Air France. 
Four thousand workers were to be sacked, with reduced wages, 
increased productivity and new functional hierarchies for the 
remainder. �e re�onse b� Air France emp�oyees was both mas�i\•e and 
detcmnncd." A natLonal one-day strike called by the umons for 
October 1 2th was rapidly spread and extended to all secton, 
bringing together all categories of ground siaff for !he first time since 
'68. Almost immediately, strikers began to take action to increase 
the effectiveness of the strike by occupying runways to prevent 
planes from taking off. The government stated that !he plan wa.� 
'irrevocable' and sent in the CRS. On October 20th at Roissy, 
strikers blocking the runways responded to police intervention hy 
launching a vehicle at their lines (missing them and h i tting a plane). 
On October 2 1 st at Orly there were violent confronlations on the 
runways between the CRS and strikers. masked and tooled-up in 
anticipation, using vehicles against the cops' water cannons, and 
funher confron1a1ions the next day with strikers smashing windows 
in the terminal. On the same day in Toulouse strikers blockaded the 
runways iind the central railway station. Unable to break the strike 
by force, unable m get the strikers to accept a compromise, and 
unable to wi1hstand the huge losses the s1rike was causing, the 
government withdrew its plan on October 241h and the manager of 
Air France resigned. 

The strike was charac1crized not only by its violence, but also 
by its organization and ils openness. A significant minority of 
strikers were consciously hos1ile to the unions, but the unions wer.· 
generally given reign to control the formal organization of tht: 
movement . organizing the general assemblies. co-ordinating the 
different sites within and between airports, and handling 
negotiations with the govemmenl. The CGT in particular had learnt 
the lessons from the '86 rail strike and adapted their approach 10 the 
assemblies in  order not to provoke the re-emergence of non-union 
co-ordinations. Nevertheless, when i t  came to actions the unions 
were practically outflanked. During !he 'hot week' at Orly the 
morning general assemblies called by the unions were quickly 
termina1ed by cries of 'to the runways ! ' ,  where tactical discussions 
around immediate practical objectives took place outside or union 
channels. And when the FO (and i n  some places the CGT) called for 
a return to work following the government's revocation of the 
'irrevocable' plan in order that workplace elections could go ahead, 
assemblies voted for a continuation of the strike • at Orly 3,000 
marched on 1he police 10 demand the dropping of charges. and at 
both Orly and Roissy victory demos were held on the runways on 
October 26th. Furthermore, despite a degree of corporatist pride and 
identification with the well-being of the company, not unusual in the 
state sector, the movement was open. Divisions within Air France 
(freight vs passenger, white collar vs blue collar etc .) were broken 
down, and 'outsiders' were welcomed • the strikers received huge 
popular support. 
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The most significant aspect of the strike however was the blow 
it had struck against the bullish new government so early in its term, 
and 1he boost i t  had given to t�j rest of the working class in the face 
of the timidity of the unions: Wary of sustaining another defeat, 
the government turned its attention to an area where it reasoned that 
the forces of opposition would be weaker . training. Youth 
unemployment was '\igh, the unemployed relatively disorgani1.ed, 
and \he student movement nOl directly concerned with the issue of 
wages. The government argued that youth unemploymenl was a 
rcsull of high labour costs and auempted to impose a reduction in 
the you1h wage, the CIP (Contrat d'ln.sirtion Professionnel or 
'beginning work contract'), only for it to explode in its face. 

(vi) Youlh Revoll March '94 
The governmenl's defeat at the hand of the Air France �trikers only 
served to increase the popular perception that the right-wing 
government lacked legitirr:acy. There was a per\'asive air of 
alienation from the political sphere. and this extended to 1he PS and 
PCF as well. The rejection of the usual channels of discontent wa� 
expressed in January '94 when a demons1ration in Paris against a 
law authorizing regiona: and city authorities 10 fund private 
(predominanlly Catholic) schools was taken as an opportunity to vote 
with the feet. Between 600,000 and one million people took to the 
streets, many of whom had no real concerns abou1 the educational 
issue but wanted to express their general opf.Psition to the 
government and frustrations with society in general: 4 

The demonstration was peaceful, which is partly why i t  has 
almost been forgotten. overshadowed as it has heen by the 
confrontations which rocked France on ei1her side of it. Incidentally. 
the law was scrapped as unconSlitutional. But the demonstration was 
significant for establishing a practice of responding to unpopular 
decrees from above hy taking to the streets en ma.ue. taking the 



opportunity to develop a popular but diverse unity of opposition 
therein, and µsing the demonstrations to protest against a general 
malaise withou1 having to go through bureaucratic channels. This 
demonstration can be seen as a prelude to those against the Juppe 
plan when exactly the same phenomenon occurred, but repeatedly, 
on a wider scale. and conncc1cd with a strike wave. 

If the peacefulness of this demonstration marked a break with 
the violent tendencies of the Lyde movement and Air France strike 
then such a 1endency was to be quickly re-established. In February 
'94 French fishermen rioted. and, in an attempt lo hit the cops with 
distress llares, burned down the ' Bre1on parliament' (a  local court 
building) i n  Rennes. Although some other elements used lhe 
opportunity to have some fun, i t  remained a stric1ly sectional affair. 
defined by opposition to measures affecting lhe fishing industry. But 
!he following month saw the emergence of a movement which 
combined the tendency towards violent confronta1ion with 1ha1 of 
using demonstrations to express an opposition held in common by 
differen1 social groups. 

On February 24th the government presented lhe CIP, allowing 
employers to take on first time wage-slaves at only 80 per cent of the 
legal mini�um wage. es1ahlishin� a 'SMJC-je11ne' or minimum wage 
for youth.' · The response 10 1h1s 20 per cem wage cut for young 
proletarians was a mon1h of almost daily marches which increasingly 
tended to become full blown riots. Prime Minister Balladur became 
'haunted by the fear of an explosion of the May 1 968 sort' whilst 
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The movement was unprecedented. Although in some respec1s 
it marked a continuation of tendencies which had been emerging in 
the ·student' movements of '86 and '90 , the Air France strike and 
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different types of students, workers. and 1he unemployed. Each 
sector Wil!> concerned to fight an attack on the 1crrain. defined 

socia/fr, as 1hat of the wage relation - the fundamental social 
relatio� of c.ipitalist society - hut on the terrain defined physically of 
the strCCIS. 

The movement was diffuse - both spatially and organizationally 
- and stro�ger for it. Spatially, .it �as the first movem

.
en�11which wa.� 

not dominated by the gravllallonal pull of Paris; marches 
happened in Lyons. Nantes, Rcnncs - literally e1·erywlrere. 
Organi7.ationally, the movement was characterized by an al mos I 
complete ahsence of legitimate representation. The movement made 
u�e of the tradi1ional s1ruc1urcs - the unions, including the student 
unions UNEF, UNEF-10 and FIDL. and the co-ordinations of 
technical university institutes - which were used for the initial 
mobilizations and to develop the movement nationwide. Assemblies 
were held in university buildings which had been occupied by 
striking !>tudents. Hut as the m1eracuon of the subjects i n  the streets 
developed its own dynamic, formal struc1ures. and !he unions in 
particular, became marginali7.ed. The level of organization 
characterizing the movement was fluid and unstructured, arising 
spontancou�ly out of the marches thejllselvcs. This outflanked 
aucmpts by the unions to es1ablish march monitors/stewards. Thus 
the mo.ve'.J.1.j'nt developed in a direction that was both haphazard and 
powerlul. 

The movement was also he1erogencous. No single social subject 
asserted hegemony over it. I t  was not a 'student movement'. When 
the state came 10 analyse the composition of the 5,000 or so arrested 
during the course of the movement. 30. per cent were found to be 
univerSlly and technical studenls. 30 per lli.ent secondary school 
students. and JO per cent unemployed or precarious workers. The 
gangs from the ba11/ie11e. including be11rs who were also angry about 
the ID checks and nationality laws recently introduced by the 
government. were incorporated without being neutralized. This 
heterogeneity gave the movemem a truly proletarian character, 
breaking completely. in  1he direction other movements had only 
pointed, wi1h the polmcs of the lahour movement 

I I  
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What characterized the movemcm more than anything. 
however, was its sys1ema1ic and targeted violence. Initially defensive 
and determined to resist the state's attemp1s to physically repress the 
movement, i t  brought the intifada from the peripheries 10 explode in 
the centre of the metropolis. The lack of any cemralized organizing 
structure allowed for differences, however. In Nantes, for example. 
1here was night after night of violent clashes wilh riot cops guarding 
the prefecture, but in the main shops were spared. some having !heir 
windows smashed but not looted. In Lyons on the other hand, nol 
only were there daily clashes with the cops. but over 200 shops were 
looted. And i n  both Paris and Lyons cars left along the route of the 
marches were routinely wrecked or 1orched. Indeed the police had to 
ban parking aJong 1he proposed routes of demonstrations in Paris 
and insist that shops within a mile radius put up their shutters. 

This endemic violence was extended from the movemem's most 
apparent enemy - the cops - to a more insidious one. Television 
crews and anyone else with a video camera were confromed. their 
equipment sma.�hed up. and cha�ed from the demons1ra1ions. These 
at�acks �ere nQbjust a response 10 the immediate th�eat pos.ed by 
this equipment hul wa.� also a response to 1he media role m 1he 
government's auempt to divide the movement. 

The government sent the CRS in hard and made thousands of 
arrests. Bui. as it had been with the Air France dispute. ii was 
concerned not 10 get into a continually escalating spiral of 
confrontations for fear of where ii might lead.4 1  The state needed 10 
be able to target its violence, and thus needed to get the movement 
to disown 1he casse11rs which it had identified as the most dangerous 
subjects. In Paris and Lyons efforts were made to intercept the mulli
ethnic gangs from the banlie11e as they arrived al Metro and railway 
stations linking the centre to the peripheries, and efforts were made, 
helped by union stewards i n  some cases, to single them oul on 
demonslralions. But the main tactics were ideological. That old 
scumbag Pasqua, who had overseen the murderous period of '86 and 
had come back to preside over the latest bout of state lerrorism. 
defended the right to demonstrate but said he would no't permit 
thousands of hooligans IO come in from the /Janlieue and attach 
themselves to demonstrations in order 10 engage in meet fighting 
and looting. He then expelled two Algerian kids from Lyons in order 
to give the impression that the violence was ethnic in origin. After 
having tried to paint the movement as a whole as nothing more than 
one of mindless hooliganism, the media quickly picked up on this 
theme of a division within the movement between the 'respectahle 
students· and the casseurs. 

But the movemenl refused to be divided. 'Nous sommes tous 
des casseurs!' (we arc all wreckers!) was one of the slogans used to 
counter this propaganda offensive. Another was simply 10 argue that 
it  was 1he government and capitalists who were 1he real wreckers. 
The movement, except for the union stewards who also wanted to rid 
the movement of this element. refused tn accept that the 
phenomenon of ·wrecking· was down to a separate contingent who 
could he disowned. On March 25th in Paris all of !he sections of the 
march demanded 1he freeing of comrades arrested, 'rn.ue11r.t· nr not, 
during the confrontations. The movement a.� a whole had cnme 10 
accepl 1he legi1imacy of the me1hods which 1he youth from the 
banlieue had brought to the movemem. Hence when the government 
tried to �plit the movement by conceding to university students, 
re�IOring the legal minimum wage for those with a two-year 
university diploma or its equivalent, those students insisted on 
remaining with the movement as a whole until the govemmem 
backed down completely. University studems had recognized that, 
rather than being the bosses of the future, most of them looked 
forward to a future i n  which they would remain (skilled) 
proletarians, possibly even unemployed ones al that. 

(vii) The stage is set 
We arrive almos1 on 1he eve o[ battle and i t  is time to assess the 
1roops. This shon survey of cla.�s s1ruggle in France since the Second 
World War has revealed something quite important. The working 
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class has for sure heen on the defensive since the heady days of '68. 
Inevitably such a rearguard campaign has meant that there have been 
many dereats. But there ha.� heen no ddeat on the scale of the 
miners' �trike in  the UK. There _has been nothing to send a signal 
throughou1 society as a whole that the boo1 is  firmly on the 01her 
foot. In the UK i t  has been a pretty sure bet that kicking up a foss 
will lead to defeat. But quite the opposite is true in France. What 
lessons would the working class of France have drawn from the 
major battles with the state of the '90s"! Surely the main one would 
he that takin_g to the streets can defeill 1he government - lhat active 
opposition bears fruit. 

This is  not to say that capital has not succeeded at all in 
rcs1ructurinp: the factory. As we have seen, workers in the private 
sector feel less inclined to take �trike action. Nevertheless private 
enterprises arc for from having eliminated strikes altogether. For 
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Nor i s  i i  10 say that no prugre�s has been made in rationalizing the 
·welfare burden" But. ;1s we have seen, auempts hy the state lo 
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restructure the reproduction of labour-power (Devaquet Bill or CIP 
for instance) have been repulsed. 

What of the union question? Following the initial experiments 
with the co-ordinating committees, we have seen a tendency towards 
seizing control over the actual daily activity of struggles hut. rather 
than making a direct organiza1ional challenge to the mediation of lhe 
unions, allowing the unions to play the role of re111·e.w'nting the 
movemenl and negotiating for it .  And why not? Alternatives to 
unions tend to hceome altcrnathe unions as a result of having to 
perform the negotiating r.clc. In 1hese recent struggles i n  France the 
negotiating position has been made clear to the unions at the 
grassroots level - repeal or the law. or the bi l l .  or the plan. It has 
been absolute. A single measure on the one hand and outrigh1 
opposition to i t  on the othl'r What room does that leave for a 'sell 
out'? But what happens 1 . - • l n· opposition when that single measure 
becomes split up into ,, . . . . . .  1h.:r of measures and the unions have 
heen left 10 resolve the '11u.i1ion • does the opposition fragment as 
well? 
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(C) The Social Movement of November - December 1995 
(i) Paris in Spring 
If the French state's economic strategy had been in any way hlunted 
by a right-wing government having to compromise with a socialist 
President then that problem would be resolved i n  May '95 with 1he 
election of Jacques Chirac, bringing to an end founeen years of 
Mitterand's rule. In March "95. France had been brought to a virtual 
standstill by simultaneous air, rail and urban transport strikes. to 
which the Presidential candidates had responded by exuding 
sympathy. This undemanding approach was used i n  Chirat:'s 
successful electoral platform, which promised to put employment 
first (unemployment had now reached 3.3 million), increase wages. 
cut taxes. heal the country's ·social fracture' and protect social 
welfare benefits. 

Alain JuppC was inslalled as Chirac's new Prime Minister. The 
rent-fixing scandal. involving his acquisition. when Mayor of Paris. 
of city-owned luxury nats at bargain rents for his friends and family. 
coming ho1 on the heels of other corruption scandals and exacerbated 
by 1he resumption of nuclear tcs1ing in 1he Pacific, sem the 
government into an unprecedented slump in the opinion polls. But 
priorities lay elsewhere. U-1ums and broken promises on economic 
priorities had led to speculation that the government would fail 10 
cul the public sector deficit enough to keep to the timetable for 
EMU, and consequenlly there was a run on the franc. On October 
6th Chirac was overheard muucring 'The priority is to avoid a 
monetary disaster. The govemm;_ft has not convinced the financial 
markets. We mus1 send signals.' · 

(ii) Autumn Rumblings 
The slatement above reflected che si1ua1ion which exbted ufler 1he 
September budget for 1 996 which included a freeze on public sector 
wages, a measure over whit:h Juppe publicly refused to negotiate 
wi1h 1he unions. The job set:urity, retirement rights and conditions of 
workers in state owned companies like France Telecom and 1he 
SNCF were also effectively denounced as special privileges. Trouble 
had already been brewing in the public sector, wi1h a series of local 
strikes and occupations in 1he pos1 office against the piecemeal 
introduction of a restructuring plan. and over 700 strike no1ices 
issued in the SI\'CF on top of regular wildt:at strikes. The response 
from the public sector unions to the pay freeze wal> lo organize a day 
of u��ed public sec�o� strikes and �emonstrations for �toher 
1 0th. Over three m1lhon went on stnke for the day. the b1gges1 
such stoppage for over a decade, with the demonstrations mobilizing 
382,000 (according to police figures). The scale of this protest gave a 
dear signal to the unions that funher calls would be heeded. 

Meanwhile sdence and technology studems returning to studies 
in Roucn from their summer holidays had started an indefinite strike 
against a spending cut resulting from the Bayrou plan which w� 
endangering their adequate reproduction as technical labour-power. 
demanding twelve million francs for more teachers and equipment. 
and demonstrating the extent to which the grim realities of survival 
had come to replace the hope for real li� as 1he central concern of 
students over the years since '68. A strike committee was formed 
and the strike quickly became an active one, seeing 1 .000 studen1s 
blockade Roucn's rail traffic on October 1 6th, followed by motorway 
blockades and toll-booth occupa1ions. On October the 25th the 
university administration offices were occupied and barricaded, 
whilst the police were kepi busy hy a student demonstration 
elsewhere. only to be violently evicte�by the cops that night. This 
only resulted in an escala1ion of 1he st¥e. however. Over a 
thousand student!> demonstrated in protes1 al 1hc eviction and 
humanities students joined the strike. 

By the first week of November, having had an offer of six 
million francs rejected by the Rouen students assembly, and 
remembering '86 and '94, the government was sufficiently 
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coneemed about the possibility o f  1he movement's ex1ension 10 
concede nine mi llion francs to end the s1rike. But far from containing 
the movement within this one universi1y, this concession encouraged 
it  to spread throughout the provinces. Within 1he next fonnight, 
students in Metz, Toulouse, Tours. Orleans, Caen. Nice. 
Montpellier, Perpignan and elsewhere staged strikes and 
demonstralions, each raising demands for greater funding. and �� 
November l 61h students in Paris finally joined in 1he movement. · 
More 1han I 00,000 studen1s demonstrated across the counuy on 
No\ember 2 1 st, three days before the first big demonstra1ions 
against the 'Juppe Plan ' ,  and on 1he November 30th s1udent 
demonstration the numbers swelled to 1 60,000 as railway and other 
workers joined in with their banners as students had the 
demonstrations against the 'Juppe Plan' on November 24th. 

This mobilization gave an added impetus to the spreading of the 
public sector !>trike following the �ovember 24th day of action. The 
fact that it was about money, plus the fac1 that many students 
defined i t  as 'a social movement rather 1han a s1udent movement'. 
made i t  easy for the two movements to grasp their connection. Bui 
lhe student movement as sucl1 began to subside just as the struggle 
elsewhere was picking up. with those students who wished 10 
participate dissolving themselves into it as individuals - proletarians 
• rather than constituting themselves as a separate body within a 
coalition of specific groups. Part of the reason for 1hi� was the 
disastrous outcome of the s1udent co-ordinations meeting in Paris. 
Delegates from 1he provinces. where 1hc movement was strongest. 
tended 10 be representative of a.�semhlies whils1 those from Paris, 
where the movement was relatively weaker, tended lo be hticks from 
the student unions or leftist groupings. Centring the rn-ordinations in 
Paris therefore resulted in a high degree of poli1icking and 
ideologically-motivated sectarian rivalry which alienated those who 
wanted to take the movement forward. At the University of Jussieu 
on November 23rd, the nationally co-ordina1ing body unsuccessfully 
tried to exdude students who, having two days earlier looted the 
university book shop. had just overturned a number of car.�. thrown 
molotovs at the t:ops and raided the canteen. The result of separating 
the political representation from the social movement ended in chaos 
when lhc excluded finally gained adminance. The student co
ordination appears to have disintegrated soon thereafter. unahle to 
comribute anything useful to the unfolding Of events aparl from a lot 
of hot air. 

However. the main reason for the subsidence of the student 
movement was 1he government's polit:y of selective appea�ement. On 
Det:emher 2nd the government opened negotiations with student 
representatives Md conceded to their demands i n  order to split them 
off rrom 1he rest of the movement, a tactic whit:h would be rt!peated 
with great success with the railway workers a week or so later. 

(iii) The 'Juppe Plan' 
On November 1 5th Alain Juppe revealed his package of measures to 
cut the def!fJt of a welfare budget argued to be heading towards 
bankruptcy. This set of measures was seen as crut:1al for 
reassuring 1he foreign exchange markets that Frant:e would be able 
to stick to 1he Maas1richt timetable. 

The austerity package was such that many of the measures only 
had a direct impact on workers in the state sector. Above all,  
workers in the SNCF and RATI> were to be subjected to specific 
measures on top of those aimed at !he res! of the publk sec1or, and 
al the working class in general. 
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The 'JuppC Plan' 

A new tax (the RDS, Rlimlmrsemem of the Det1e Sociale) of O.S 
per cent on all wages, breaking with the praciice of exempting 
the low paid from direct taxes, 10 be imroduced lo dear an 
acnm111la1ed welfare deficit of 250 billion francs over the next 
thirteen years. The c11rren1 welfare deficit was to be reduced 
from 64 billion francs in 1 995 to seventeen billion francs in 1 996 
through a series of increased cOmributions and reduced benefits. 
Reduced spending on health, ewmated to account for up to half 
of welfare ·1osses· .  and increased charges on patients for public 
hospitals. Introduction of 'log hook' medical records to restrict 
prescriptions and prevent patients from consulting specialists 
without the approval of a GP. 
Family benefit (paid to low mcome families with children) to be 
frozen in '96 and taxed from '97. Suspension of plan to 
introduce a home-care allowance for the elderly. 
Pension system for public sector workers to be brought into line 
with that of private sector workers. extending from 37.5 years to 
40 years the length of service required for a full pension. Also 
abolition of the 'riRimes particuleurs' for those in the public 
sector with 'difficult working conditions', under which SNCF or 
RATI' train drivers can retire at SO or other RATP. EDF-GDF, 
post office and coal workers at 55. 
Radical restructuring of social security administration, 
transferring health, pension and family allowance financing from 
joint control by the unions and employers into a form involving 
an enlarged role for the state, along with a planned constitutional 
amendment to allow the government to set a ceiling on welfare 
spending. 
At around the same lime, the details of the 'conlral de plan ', a 
restructuring package for the SNCF, were revealed to include the 
regionalization of management, closure of 6,000 km of track and 
the sacking of 30.000-50,000 workers. Considered by many to be 
a prelude to privatization, a threat also hanging over !he heads of 
workers in telecom, EDF-GDF etc. 
Also at the same lime, the Treasury mooted the removal of a 20 
per cent tax allowance given to all employees. 

The nature of the Juppe package may explain why, as we shall 
see, the strike started in the SNCF and spread to the RATP first; 
above all, i t  explains why the movement was concentrated in the 
public sector. I t  also gives us some clues, but not the whole reason, 
as to why the unions adopted such a degree of militancy in 
opposition to the plan. 

The package was presented to the National Assembly without 
any official consultation with the unions. In  the eyes of the unions, 
this threatened to undermine the acceptance by the French 
bourgeoisie, one that had endured since 1936, of the role of the 
unions as social partners. Indeed the main employers' federation, the 
CNPF (Conseif National du Patronat Franrais), also resented the 
government's unilateral declaration of the 'JuppC plan' and the way 
ii interfered with its par1nership with the unions. Bipanite 
negotiations over major social issues such as unemployment had 
been established between the union confederations and the CNPF, 
which had been particularly concerned over recent years 'to maintain 
��:�i���:
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.ffannels for 1he expression and mobilisation of 

On top of this the social security reforms explicitly sought to 
limit the power of the trade unions to manage the welfare system. 
The trade unions derived a great deal of benefit, in terms of 
en1renchment, perks and cushy jobs for functionaries, from this 
administrative functibn. In  par1icular the usually moderate FO 
particularly resented measures which would have meant removing its 
nose from the trough of health insurance administration. Indeed, 
whils1 the leader of the CFDT, Nicole Notat, greeted the proposals 
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with the statement 'the reforms proceed m a  sensible manner', the 
leader of the FO, Marc Blonde] called them ·a  declaration of war to 
the FO' and called for a day of action on November 28th. 

The unions needed to flex. their muscles in order to dcmonstrnte 
to the government that they could·not be either disregarded or ousted 
from their spheres of influence. At this point it i!> worth 
remembering that for all the French bourgeoisie's anempts to 
impose austerity upon the working class there had never been a 
challenge to the unions' position as social partner,. The Popular 
Front and Liberation governments had promoted the unions to a 
central position in the social organiiation of French capitalism. and 
such a position had remained unchallenged. Whilst such a 
relaiionship was being terminated in  the U K  by the new broom of 
Thatcher and in the'4,JS by Reagan. Mitterand was coming: to power 
in France determined to ....erk wi1h the unions. His fourteen year rule 
had ensured that the relationship had been maintained despite the 
eventual rightwards shift in policy. It was only now, following the 
election of Chirac. that the parlnership role of the unions was being 
ex.plicitly questioned for the first time. 

However, if  the unions' position wa!> being 1hrea1cned by new 
developments i n  the French state, they also had to beware thal their 
mediating role was not 'to he endangered by the rising discontent 
which had sometimes sought to bypass them in the past. Whilst not 
wanting to precipitate a general strike, the CGT and the FO certainly 
wanted to unleash a strong public sector strike. But i n  order to make 
clear the basis of their status in the social partnership, the unions 
had to ensure that !hey did not do anything to provoki: or encourage 
the development of autonomous organizations which would have 
threatened their role as sole legitimate representatives of the workers 
in negotiations with the state. Thus they were not in the least 
antithetical to the development of localized autonomy in the form of 
strike assemblies. Indeed the contradictory ex.pericnces of the '86 
rail  strike and the '93 Air France strike had shown them how to 
maximize their influence with the state by minimizing interference 
at the grass roots level. However, the tendency to portray the 
struggle as one in which the unions simply ran fas1 to stay abreast of 
autonomy in order to get in a saving tackle on the strikers says more 
about the limits of an analysis which sees unions only as 'firemen for 
the bourgeoisie' than i t  does about a contradictory movement, like 
the one we are dealing with here, in  which the union structures 
themselves as well as the workers were under threat . 

(iv) The Response 
lill..Ih<..mik< 
The CGT called for a 'day of action' in  support of civil servants for 
Friday November 24th. Perhaps sensing a determined groundswell of 
discontent, the unions one by one issued strike notices to coincide 
with the demonstration - the CGT for 8pm on the 23rd until 8am on 
the 25th, the FO for a five-day strike to connect to their day of action 
the following week, and the CFDT, demagogically, for an indefinite 
strike. Whatever, i t  was to be another three and a half weeks before 
most of the workers who !>truck that day returned to work. 

Throughout the whole of· France, half a million took par! in 
huge demonstrations which were relatively larger in the provinces 
than in Paris, with tens of thousands marching in  cities as far apart 
as Marseilles, Lyons and Toulouse in  !he South to Lilies in the 
North. In Paris, workers from throughout the public sector, from 
train drivers to teachers, were joined by workers from a wide variety 
of private sector companies. Nicole Notat, leader of the CFDT, was 
subjected to violent abuse by workers bclongmg to her union, forcing 
her to leave the demonstration. And i t  was clear that !his was not a 
tokenistic affair like 1he usual one-day strikes. The public transport 
system in the Paris region, including the railway network, was 
completely paralysed. 

Railway workers held general assemblies in the big rail depots, 
deciding to continue the strike and to hold further assemblies on a 
daily basis. Delegations of strikers, including union activists actmg 
with the approval of their leaders, then played a crucial role in the 



extension of the strike. rirst to the RA TP. and then to the major 
postal sorting offices (usually located near rail depots) and other 
urban public transpon systems. Some of the most active minorities 
engaged, without the democratic blessing of the assemblies, in 
e11;emplary aCts of sabotage. Wherea.� i n  the 1986 strike movement 
the sabotage was more of the traditional variety (train coupl_ings etc. 
with a hammer and spanner), that· which occurred last December 
comprised hi-tech sabotage of the control boxes on the railway and 
of other computer systems and communication equipment including 
the bringing to a standstill of nuclear power stations (without danger 
of release of radioactive substances)48 This level of rank-and-file 
activity was in marked contrast to the passive nature of much of the 
•68 general strike. The 
way the assemblies 
operated also marked an 
advance on those which 
the rail strike of 086 had 
produced. Not only were 
the divisions between 
different categories of 
railway worker 
transcended - drivers, 
ticket collectors and all 
1he other grades 
discussing how to proceed 
together · hut i:omplcte 
outsiders • other workers. 
the unemployed etc. -
were also welcomed, 
transi:cnding the divisions 
which cripple the d;1ss. 
I lowcver. we must not 
overstate the self-activity 
of the assemblies. In the 
first place, the <1ssemblies 
varied in openness across 
different workplai:es; and, second. the a�semhlies were ultimately 
unahle to es\.·ape the control of the unions. 

By 1he end nf November, substantial numbers of electricity and 
gas workers. kindergarten and primary school teachers. and some 
�condary ;ind -tertiary lecmrers had joined the strike. In those 
�C\."tor.; whCrc nnly a minority were on strike (post, telecom, 
dccmoty omd gas). occupauons of premises were used to increase 
1hc impac1. In exemplary fashion electricity workers occupying 
dismhutmn ccn1res switched domestic consumers onto the cheaper 
mgl11 rnriff during the day. 

Dcspi1c some autonomous effons to encourage the spread of the 
:.1rikc to the pri\'atc sector. as a rule such an extension did not occur. 
There were exceptions though. In some parts of France. lorry drivers 
hlocked rno1ds in support of their unions' demand for retirement at 
the age of 55. At Caen. Renault workers from Blainville along with 
worker:. from Moulinex.•Citruen. Grcdit Lyonnals. Credit Agricole 
and Kodak strm:k- in order 10 join the regular deroonstrations. In 
Clcrmnnt-Fl!rranCfthousands of Michelin workers diet the same. and 
in Lorraine miners went on strike for higher wages and fought 
running hanlc!'> with the police. But the Mly place where substantia.I 
nurnher� of pn\"ale sector workers hroke down the political barrier 
separaung the two sector.; w11s in Roucn where a delegation of 800 
�lrikers went to the Rcmtuh Cleon plant to encourage them to strike 
;mo Jnin 1ncm 111 hlnckading roads and the like. 

!hl Ths• dc1mm!'>!rn!jons 
Whibt theri: wa!'> 110 Rl'lll'rt.11 .m·ik.e. Ille winter crisis amounted to 
lllfll"(' 1/um .\im11f.\· a 1mhfic· Jl'CWr .11rikl'. Lo� gm·ernment buildings 
were occupied. the channel tunnel was hlocked. runways were 
in\'adcd. ;mJ motorway tnll hooths were requisitioned to raise strike 
fund!'>. Bui pcrh.1ps the mo!'>l notahle feature of the movement was 
the !'>Crie!'> nf dcm1m!'>lrilt10n!'> which brought hundreds of thousands or 
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people out onto the streets: the 'JuppCthons' of November 24th and 
28th. December 5th and 7th, culminating in  the huge rallies on the 
1 2th and 1 6th or December. JuppC had promised 10 resign if two 
mil lion people look to the streets. thereby setting a target for the 
mo\'ement. Other public sector workers including civil servants, 
dockers, airpon workers and hospital workers. a� well as delegations 
from the private sector. struck on the days of rhe demonstrations. and 
they continued to grow in size. By the first week of December. more 
than a million were laking part in the demonstrations. And by the 
second week the magic number of two million had been reached. 

The demonstrations were both massive and carnivalesque. 
Proletarians mixed and had fun regardless of professional or 

sectional differences, 
unlike on 1he funeral 
marches so typical or 
normal political 
demons1rations, 
producing a 1angible 
feeling that social 
rclalions were heing 
transformed through 
lransforming the 
psychogeography of 
the strcel. But 
although there were 
clashes with lhe cops 
after demnnstrations 
in Paris. Montpellier 
and Nantes <m 
December 5th. the 
marches 1hems·e1ves 
did no1 erupt into the 
kind of confrontations 
which occurred 
regularly in the 
movement of 1he 

prc,·ious year. In large pan this may have heen due to the fact that 
the demonstrations were too h� for 1hc cop.� 10 ;mack so the CRS 
had to he kept on a tight leash. Rmher than risk raising the stakes 
it was lefl up to union stewards (including 'revolutionary' ones from 
the CNT) to keep the peace. Moreover. wilhout an ini ti<1I spark 
prnvided by friction with the cops. the step to riot and direct 
appropriation is. psychologically. a huge one for most people. 

It has to he ra:ognized. however, that the movement did not 
auracl the caue11n who might have transcended the limited dialogue 
of the workers' movcmcn1 i n  favour of the universal language 
(spoken by worker and non-worker alike the world over) of the 
prolet<irian riot. The demonstrations remained peaceful, within 
certain boundaries and limited i n  impact. Only in  Montpellier and 
Nantes. the cities where the dashes occurred, did the kids from the 
ha11/ie11e join in with the social upheaval. In the main, the ba11/ieue 
remained quiet. 

Some 6,800 acts of urban violence had occurred in  1995 
according to the French intelligence services, causing the junior 
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of Paris and elsewhere. But i t  seems as if the gangs were not 
attracted to the movement. Perhaps it was because they were not 
being directly attacked as they had been in '94. Or perhaps because 
from their perspective. that of the marginalized. the government's 
labelling or the main protagonists as ·privileged' rang true. Or could 
it he that the attraction towards a separatist ideology had increased.? 
In May be11rs and Jewish kids in  a Parisian suburb had fought the 
1..-ops together after the latter had issued r6.cist statements attacking 
both groups. But since then there had been a wave of terrorist 
bombings related to the civil war i n  Algeria and 'Islamic 
fundamentalism' had become a national obsession. labelling anyone 
without a white face as a potential terrorist suspect. The French 
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media haJ r.:elebrated che public execution on September 29th of 
'terrorist suspect' KhaleJ Kelkal, an unemployed 24 year-old of 
Algerian origin from Vauh:-cn-Vehn, a suburb of Lyons. TV pictures 
showed a i;op kicking the corpse. and reactions to the footage 
revealed deep divisions, Whilst many felt relief that an enemy within 
had been eliminated. Vaul"'-en-Vclin exploded at yet another state 
mrocity. 

( v) Prospect of European Escalation 
The movement in France was also beginning to hear echoes of itself 
beyond its national boundaries. Solidarity rallies were held in Rome 
and Athens. In Berlin on December 1 4th a dcmonstrntion in 
solidarity with 'foreigners' inside Germany turned into a 
dcmonstrauon of solidarity with the struggle of those in France. But 
the most significant developments occurred in Belgium where, after 
a month Jong mike by Alcatel employees against redundancies, and 
following a demonstration of students and teachers in Liege which 
ended in a violent confron1auon with the cops, a demonstration was 
called by the unions for December 1 3th. Sixty thousand or so 
marcher.I in Brussels against spending cut5. The railway workers of 
the SNCB. who had heen on strike for three days, along with Sabena 
employees. whose strike had diHupted air traffic, were at the 
forefront. 

Any possibilities of tramcending national divisions in a unified 
struggle against the formation of a 'hankers' Europe' were stillborn, 
however. Negotiations hetwecn the government and the unions in 
France had begun to seek a sculcment. Within 1wo days of the 
demonstration in Belgium, �trike assemblies i n  France were 
d1scus.�ing a foxed circular rrom the CGT calling for an end 10 !he 
strike. 

(\·i) The Sclflemenl 
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materials began to hi t  the production of surplus-value whilst a lack 
of customers in the cities hit at HS reali7.ation. All in all, the mike 
was estimated to have co�t French capnal up 10 eight hillion francs 

m lost produc1ion. But the government was unable to break the 
movement hy fori;e. Efforts 10 run a fleet of scab buses for Parisian 
commuters had to be abandoned due to the paralysis of 1he traffic 
system. The RPR 's  attempt to organize a demonstration against the 
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strike, using De Gaulle's half million strong demonstration in May 
'68 as its model, ended in farce. mobih1.ing only a couple of hundred 
people. And attempts to form 'transpon users' commiuccs' barely 
got off the ground. Clearly the strikers enjoyed overwhelming. if  still 
overwhelmingly passive, support. So threats 10 call a referendum or 
general election 10 resolve the crisis also had to be forgotten quickly. 

Unable to face'\lown such a s\rong and unified movement on 
December 5th. the govemlftcnt offered to open ncgot1ations with the 
unions, offering a few paltry CCIOCessions with no mention of the 
planned changes to pensions. This offer in  itself was taken by the 
CFDT a.� reason enough to call off the strikes, indicaung the extent 
to which the priority of all the unions Wi\S to regain their invi1e to the 
hargaining tahle. But the CGT and FO dismissed the offer as a non
response and vowed to continue the strike until the welfare reform 
plan was wi1hdrawn. However, the opening of negotiations signalled 
that the movement's unwillingness to challenge 1he unionf overall 
control would fatally undermine its ability to achieve its demands. 
On November 28th, the government had declared that ' the welfare 
reforms arc a smgle package', and the movemcnl had united around 
the twin demands of scrapping the package as a whole ;md sacking 
the man responsible. But in the negotiations the government's 
strategy became one of selective appea.�ement in order to split the 
movement. Conc�ssions had already been made to 1hc student 
movement in order to split i t  from the main hotly of struggle, and the 
government now proceeded to separate and isolate the different 
aspects of the package in order lo deal with each one separately over 
a longer period. 

On December 10th lhe climb down was announced. The comra1 
de plan for the SNCF would be put on ice and the proposal to 
increase the number of years public sector employees would have to 
work for their pensions dropped. The rlgimes paniculeur would 
remain. Promises were made to protect the public �crviccs from the 
deregulation demanded by the EU. Wage negotiations with the 
mmers were to he reopened. Assurances had been g1,·en to the FO 
concerning their position regarding sQCial security reform. A 'sU1;ial 
summit' between the government and union leader� was announced 
for 22nd December. 

The dissatisfaction of the rank-and-file with these concessions 
wa.<; evident when two million demonstrated on December 1 2th. But  
the fax from the CGT on December 1 5th marked the heginning of 
the end. It was greeted with anger by many strikers including CGT 



branch officials who were ini1ially ·convinced it was a forgery. 
GeneraJ assemblies at the Gare du Nord in Paris, the South West 
Paris rail depot. in Lyons, Rouen and elsewhere initially voted to 
continue the strike, unhappy lhal lhe demands of the movement as a 
whole had not been met. Bui no alternative to union control had 
been established. There Wll!l no national co-ordination lo organize 
1he continuation of the strike and negotiate a bener deal. Anyway, 
the seed5 of division had been sown with the withdrawal of those 
asf)C<'.ls. of the JuppC plan which had particularly riled the most 
combative sectors in the struggle, those who had been on all-out 
strike. The assemblies or striking railway workers began lo exclude 
the 'outsidci's' who had previously bce!l made welcome. Voles for a 
return to work were carried. Within three days, and despite the fact 
that the demonsirations on December l 61h were still huge, the rail 
strike was practically over. The return to work followed, gradually. :��.::i�r· Bar a few notable exceptions, the movement had 

The union leaderships had won major conce.�sions rmm the 
govcmmen1. Railway workers and other workers in the public sector 
had ensured that the aspects or the package which had made them 
most angry had been scrapped. But those measures which had 
figured in the immediate deficit-reduction timetable remained. The 
RDS, the increase in hospital fees, health spending caps. the freeze 
on family allowances - ·all or these measures which would together 
reduce the social security deficit by 43 billion francs - remained 
intaet. These · were the me:isures which had united the 
demon.urator.f, mea.'iurcs which affected public and private sector 
worker alike. But by ending the strikes the govcmmenl had managed ��

s
���=l��'i�hesc measures, described hy Tile Economist as 'the 

(vii) ReOections 
Only idiots complain about sell ouls. We can cri1ici1.e unions and 
panics, recogni7.e 1hcir role of recuperation and mediation. but our 
criticisms musl begin wi1h and develop fmm within 1hc movement of 
the working class i1sclf. The question is why 1he movement wa.'i 
unable to go funhcr. If it could not go all the way, and /lad to settle 
for crumbs, then could it still not have ;1chieved more'! What wa.� 
missing was some kind of co-orc/imuetl autonomous control over the 
movement. Perhaps i f  the local ex:implcs of autonomy had L-O
ordinated nationally ... Bui this would have been a big step. The 
unions were wary of provoking co-ordinations, and thus avoided 
confronting the strike assemblies. even �!Ding so for ;is to praise lheir 
autonomous ;1ctivi1ies. And those railway workers who wanted to 
1riggcr an all-out slrikc did not sec the need for aumnomous 
organiz:11ion: qui1e the opposite, they knew that if they tried to rc\'i,·c 
something like the co-ordinations they risked confrontation .wnh the 
unions and the end to the spirit of unity that seemed to be of 
paramount imponancc in persuading hesitating workmates. Besides 
which. 1heir strike of "86, for all its advances in self-organization. 
and pcrh:ips in p:in because of them, had ended in harsh defeat. 

Perhaps this is 1hc wrong way to look at the question. There 
was no autonomous orgw1i:.fl/ion because 1here was no dash 
be1ween the strikers and the unions to give rise 10 it until i t  was too 
late - the form� of au1onomy arise out of circumstances which make 
them necessary. The CGT and the FO roundly condemned the ·Juppe 
plan' and encouraged an all-oui strike in the public sector. The 
problem .then is that the movement was unable 10 extend itself 
beyond a public scttor slrike on the one hand and limited 
demonsuations on the other. Or to put it another way. the 
rundamental problem was that the class remained divided between 
those prepared to throw themselves inlo the struggle and 1hose who 
supponed it passively. 

Jn stric1ly formal terms the movement was simply a trade union 
affair. It cannot he denied 1ha1 the unions remained in charge. 
pcnnitting and ·even encouraging a certain level of autonomous 
activity. But it would be an easy mistake to look at these events from 
1he son or perspective which looks only for particular organizational 
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fonns, seei11g in the unions onl)' monolithic sblJctures or dorriination. 
The 'new unionism' which tolerated autonomy should be seen as 
mediating a real expression of antagonistic subjectivity. Like 1hat of 
lhe state, the mediating and recuperating role or the union is made 
and remade through sblJggle - crystallizations of previous waves of 
struggle. liquefied by new antagonisms. The movement can be 
criticized for not developing the requisite organizational forms in 
order for it to go further. But it is also necessary to identify the more 
positive aspecis or the struggle in the hope that - next time - they 
may develop the forms adequate for the realii.ation of 1heir full 
potential. The Intakes anicles we reproduce in this issue of Aujheben 
draw out some of those aspects. 

Epilogue: France Risks New Unrest 

The most important thing about the movement of November and 
December 1 995 must be how the working class of France follows it 
up. The only thing that is eenain is that it  will come under auack 
again. The pressures which led to the Juppi! plan remain. The 
convcrgem .. -e crileria for Maas1rich1 still need to be met. 

In May '96 a special cabine1 meeting was held where ministers 
were ordered to make savings or £7-8 billion over eighteen month�. 
Chirac had demanded 'draconian' cu1s, insisting that a change of 
men1ali1y on puhlic spending had 10 be made either voluntarily or by 
force. A government officia1 announced that 'No ligurc has been 

��:1 :C�n
o;u�v��l��;�ev����r ���h:C�!��59ccded to meet t:irgets 

ll is because more baulcs will be fought tha1 it  is net.-essary for 
1he limits of the winter movement to be superseded. There is a need 

���ti�!�q;�· 
:p��tic!e;o 

w:cr;:";!���i�::s�r����::�t::c:�� I; 
agreeing with e"ery point in 1hem we recognize their imponancc. 
The movement towards communism depends upon critical rcnectiun 
and practical supersession. It is to he hoped that the inclusion of 
these articles may hasten 1he day in which the struggle� of the 
French working class hccomc as one with our own. 

September 1996 

Notes 

I Tho.? SWP i� Ille lar�.:�I 1rar- )ldlis1 fq!aR11.:lllOn m· tllo.' lTK. lhl!' ICC j, 
lrmflahlyJ tlk: largi:sl ldhx111unum�t oreanization in 1ti..- \Ulfld cnu1 !.;!>"In£ 
Uml·h!). That lhl!Ore!ically th.: JC'(' 11t.1n�tly upholll' ·.:on11nun1�1 1111�nmn�· .... hik 
lh• �WP opponunm1call)' flits �tw�n d1ff.·n..·111 ·cnunlCHC\ol111iunary· 
fll)).lllons 1s or l1.IOl'l'e a differenC\' OOwttn thl!' oriani1.atinn� Wh;11 1' ml•'fl!'�tinl,l 
with regards Ilk: Fn:nch \'\\:nt5 i.� th.ir sim1lanty. TIM: S\\:p Ihm!.� ;ill 1111: 
1no\en11:n1 la.:k .. "d W:J$ \h.: ·nght ll!'adl!nJ11p' .... hich \\�l' not g1wn h> 1111: l>f'F. th.: 
union.� or Fren�h Tn•I 1roups.. Th.: IC'C on 1111!' other hand !>\'<.� 1hc \wrkm!! .:la.'' 
a.' compk1ely h110clwink.'d hy Thi!'� ·cunninj? la.:1111n� 111 1111!' houri;.:oh1•' Bui. a.' 
Lo::ninisis. !hi!')' hoth ajre.!' that tho:y �111:hlm p.1\��' 1\ha1 th.: ""rking <.'la.�� 
l;icks - tho: cOITl!'l't leatkrshi p or

_
•-olN:inu\Jlo:'� 

- St.! ·™Us in 1he da_'� war· m A11Jl1r/1r11 I J From ·France after th.: �lnkl!'s·. m Frmu/mc (Au�1ral1a11 ai;li\i't llC\"Pa(ll:fl. 
�sh:d on 1he i�ll!'rnt.'I hy H:iny Cll!'a\'l!'r f�r Anw11 �1/f"'ll.<t.1 dr1\11•m1 
'i � ·Dr Kohl � prescnptmn.for tnmhll!' . m T//c c.mmlum. l't  ,\u,!!11'1 J•J% 
• SC\' ·A Nl!'w Hot Autumn. The �truggli.' '1&3111\t th.· llalian gm·l!'mmcm ;mt.I 1hc 
offic1:d trade umons 1s tlk.> mugill!' against the Europl!' or 1111: hill-).\!'�·. t.-m1lm1 

ff�· �:;�nl ol th\!' COHAS •� Gregor Gall. 'Th.: l!'ITll!IJl!'llCe nr a rank and !ill!' 
1nrn·e1ni:nt: tho: C:rmr/11111 1/1 811.<t' 1n 1111: llahan .... orkl!'rr.· 1Tlll\'\!'1111!'111°. m c,,,,;,,,1 & 
Cl.1.<.< :'i:'i !�pnng 1995!. •\more -.ati�facmr)- ac.:iiunt. hul c;irhcr and 1h.:n:r1� 
111<.m: atl<.101 1b..•1r 1•niin. j, l>a\ id Rmwn ( 19101) 11w ( 'OH,\.\': /1<1/\ /<JM-.�8: :l 
�"11� ::!i:���:i:::·�,x�::i1:�l ��;�ll������,:i�:�����"m pla�cd ;i n-mrnl mlc 
in sha(lin{! pust-war Fran • ..::. th...• 111:riod of 1111: Popular Front j!\l\Cmmo.'llL �huu[d 
not hi: forgnnen. Many l!'ndunng labour pnll<....:uon la .... ,. ,uch •t' 11t...· .m h"ur 
wo.4.: and si1nilkan1 na1ional1laUon� (8"mt111· d1• 1:1111wc. ""• ind1Mnc'. 
r.i.ilwa)'S etc.I .... tre l!'nac1td m Jun\!' 1 9\(1 in n..'!>pon� 10 a 1\a\'c 111 Mnkl!'� and 
factory o..:cupmions in\'0Mn11 1wo million worken.. An a<:\'tlOn\ or 1111\•m;llmnali,1 



Aujhiben 

�isr� to fascism is coruained in lhc pmnpblf:I 'l111ema1ionalislS in Fnancc 
Ir.ring the Scl:Md WOrld war· by Pierrei.annmt. 

The -refm:nce 10 o fordist: """""'">' requires an explanolion becallsc of a later 
refeRnee to lhe neo-foa:l.isc lilb,,ur pmt·t·'·' funher on in !he ankle. By fordia 
.:cannmy we mean Fordism. a mode of capi1al accumulaiion based Oil !he masS 
production and mass consumption of consumer durables. The establishment of 
lhe fOldisl lttb11ur prt1t"t·'·' was its nea:s.o;ary pierequisite. As a Vlllori?.:llion 
PfOC1.!SS c11rnc1ing relaiive surplus-value it allowed for risini profi1s 10 occur 
alongside CJ!.plll'ldcd consump1ion for the work.ins class. By using 1hc assembly 
Jilk! 10 dictalc the pace of wort 10 11 work.force which had already been broken 
down in10 deskilled comJ)Onllnt parls by Taylorism, Ille fordisl labour proces;s 
was. up to ccnain Jimi1s. able 10 impose progressive increases in _Jl!'Oductivity. See 
pn:vious issues of Aufl1tbt11 (in panicular 'EMUs In The Class War' in no. I bul 
also 1lle review anick: in DO. 2 and · Auto-Srruggles' in no. )) for our use of lhc 
conQ:pl of Fordism and for our criticisms of lhc rcgul:Mion school whkh 

tt==•:io�ly by Urikc w:avcs in 1953 and 1963. 
lb.-aders unfamiliar wilh 1ht: events :ire encouraged IO seek <Mii ori&inal 

soure1.."S. Fonunalely 1ht:n: are a number of d«enl pamphlets available in English: 
R: GNgoin: & F. F\:rlmon ( 1969) W11rktr-S1udt11t .. krim1 C11111nri11et.f: Frcint·t 
M;o• '{)H (IX'lroil: Bl:ick &. Red). R. \li<?nti ( 19681 £11m1:i.T 11nd Si1m11itmi.m i11 
1hr. 01·,·11pt.lfim1 M"rt111r11t. Fnmc·t. M11y 'llR (New York: AUlnnomcdio I 
lbndon: R1.-bcl Press). iUlll !hi: eye.witness xcounr produced by Solidari1y 

�r�:s'���·s::;:i:1�1:�:J:�;:�����!ionisi international. 
11 would bl: inac1.'Ur.Uc 10 say th:11 1he movemcn1 Sl!iud conuol over !he means 

or pmtlu1.1ion of ideas ('{',. .vr hi:<:au.'iC lht: 1n:iss 1nedi:r. was able 10 continue its 
function of coun1cr-revolu1ionruy propa,:r.nd:r. unlhn::llened by Ille movement. 
This 1.Titidsm. wnongst od1ers, is m:Wc in 1he 1ex1 by Gregoire &. Perlman, 
refcll\!CI 10 ablwc !note JOI. an ac:coun1 nn1able for irs willinsness IO engage in 

�f�C:!���I K�yncs1an progr.unmcl' which involve co�ions. 1hcsi: measures 
on: :unbig\IOlL� in thal lhcy Ol.'l."asarily involve lht: fDlion:r.liz.Dlion or capitaliSI 
prod111:ti11n and tht: s1rurgli:s 1ha1 result from this. For example. O'IOSI of 1hese 
n:11ionalii..11ion� Wt:'n: undcnaken in onlcr to perform b:r.dly·lkleded �ructurins 
in tlk'!C s.:1.1ors: and 1ht: i1nplc1ncn1a1ion of 1lle 39 hour week involved lhe 

r.yir��!�i:';�.:.::r�!
n

f::
i
��=k-1rack on �noin measures. i1 did 

OOl n.'lrcat on all uf thl:m. Mon!Ovcr ir did nor op1 for lhe Th:ucherite modtl bul 
r.llher (IUOiUi.'d pnlidcs which y,..:re more consiSlelll wi1h G:iullism. No am:mpr 
was 1l13lk: to 1c:1r up 1ht: social con�nsus • thc unions y,,:n: kepi on board. This 
poinl is 1.•J1!TI.�1�Jy imponanl ho.'i::iusc ii is only now thal Ille French bourseoisie 
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:ii:�!��::1:t:;;:
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:r'15�ur process. inakin1 

rcdundam whole sectiuns of semi-skilled workers. was 1.·ombined wilh an 
orpnizalional n:Slructuring of tht: remainder. The fordist labour process hod 
individWllill.'d its component workers at di�1inc1 work s1a1ions co� by lb.! 
a.\.<;t"mbly line. The Ol.'0--fordist l:ihour proccs.� n:lained lhc as.<;i..'Rlhly line in ordtr 
lo diclatc Ille � uf work hul hrouglll wor$;crs hack 1ogc11M:r in groups. By 
hrcakinr with sun� or 1hc accmnul:u�'d rigidiliotS of Taylorism. allowing 1hc 
g.nMJ!"' 1h.!1rn...>lv1$ 111 'org:inizi: how 10 101.'d rht: demands imposed by 1ht: line. a 
gn..'alcr intc1t�i1y 11f labour was 1nodc: possible 1han under 1he previow 
organiz.:r.tion as n10tt of the lime imbalances tidw..'l.in diSlincl tasks could be 
climin3!1.'d. Bui lhc neu-fordisl a.u.mibly line w:r.s nOI jUSI a 1CC:hnic:il innov:uion 
ain1ed :11 qu:mtit:uiv.? goals. Whilsi DOI complel:ely successful. neo-fordiSI 
experin-..:nts wen: dclib(or.21ely designed 10 reduce the an1:11onism hcl-n capilal 
and lahour which h:id made Ille car fac1orit!s en.: of Ille ct:ntral bal1le1rooncls of 
Ilk! revoll of the 'mass worker'. By laking on board soin: of lhc lessons which 
indu.�trial i;ociolQ8y had disiilled from ilS analysis or !he class !ilrugglc. lht: 
eiperience of a re:il incn::ise in 1he raie of c1plomuion coold hi.'111.'Cfonh he niade 
le5s inhuman. Thc in1roduc1ion of group co-op:ra1ion no1 unly 1l13lk: 1hc 
eiperil:ncc of a."5Cmhly line work less atomizing. in iisclf TI.-ducin(!. the 1cmlcrn:y 
for conflia. hu1 also. by gelling the group In intm11lizc nod 1.·0-opcr:ue around 
the dicuuei; ofnwuJl!lllCnl, ii Slel'Ved to 1.TCate a new a.�p!\:I Clf c:ipi1alis1 1."0111ml. 
tbal of lhc work group over tht: poi�lially unruly individual. Sc.?!! Bcnj:imin 
Cori:ll 'The re�l\ICluring of tlk.l :assembly line: A new eoonoiny of time ;ind 
�gn1rol', in C.1pi111/ m•d Clu.f..' 1 1  (summer 19110). . 

In response 10 1ht: :announcement of several lhoosand redundancioes. workers 
�rruck and occupied 1he faallf)". hnmigrunl workiirs. who comprisc:d 90 per 1.'l!M 
of 1he W<lfkforce in some roccorics, were auacked by sc:ibs :ind fon:men ;is 11!..' 
Slruggle ag:r.1nsi �1uriRJ took pl� alOOf ·racial' lines. Sec Sol Picciouo. 
'The hanles ·01 Talbol.-Pois.sy; Workers· divisioos :ind capi1:1.I re!ilrucruring·. in 
C11pi111/ 1111d Clttu 23 (swnmer 1984). lbcse incidcnls occurred :after :i r....'l'i� of 
confliCIS in Cilrol!n faclories during which immisrant workers clMhed wilh CGT W CFDTtradc.s unionists. 

Al1hou1h !he downward UC� in !he incidi.'llCe of Slrike ac1ivi1y cannot he 
dispwcd, CJl:3CI figures should be viewed wi1h cau1ion. On the one hand they 
dcmonsuue lhc unions' inability 10 stage symbolk ac1ions as well as a reluct:ino.'; 
or workers to 111ke meaningful 11111!5. :ind on lhe oUm 1he siatislics ran!;Jy �e 
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occounl of lhc number of ran k  and fi le  confliCIS a1 fuclory levd wbicll nellhcr 

�:';'�;i°'�;!s": �=���f w lefl in 1912 in a bid 
io break die comrol or lhe righi.iMng over parlimnenl. The PCF was still !he 
bigest polilical party in 1956 bul had been in continual decline in opposition 
since 1947, being gradually ovenokcn by the PS. Although lhe PCF miounced 
!he ogrmmen1 in 1977, a. deal wus suuck between lhe leuders of lhc p;uiies for 
lhe 1981 eleClions. Mid!l"and won lhe second round, dissolved lhe N:r.tional 
Assembly and called for elecl.ims. and lhen formed a coalition gOVf:mRlenl in 
which the PS � lhe majori1y. Four ministerial positions were n:served for the 
PCF including lhaJ. of Employment Minister. which me:inl 1h;n !he CGT c:imc 10 
adopt a less 1han mililllnt ilpprooch in indusuio.I disputeS. continually 
emphasizing !he need for negotiations (sec lhc orricle on !he dispute DI T:ilbor· 
Poissy referred IO earlier. DOie 16) and saboluging a wildcDt Shike on the nlilw:iys 
in 1984. 1J1c PCF wi1hdrew from the govemmem in 1984 followi_ng lhe 
repl:lcemenl of 'left-win1' Prime MiniSler Mauroy wilh one from the righl of Ille 
�ialist Pnny. Laurent FabiuP. 

'When lhe word '"'" was made fDShionable by lhe media.. it w:r.s in order 10 
gr.up a rali1y lhnl was escapins them: some individuals wen: pn:senring the 
inlercSling charucteris1ic uf nul rtully lwvi"K u" idtmiry. They didn't re.ally feel 
French. nor rally Algerian or MorocC1111 cic. Wirhou1 a homel:md. run of energy. 
Cll(Wllc of ctilicizinr each civili1.111ion with lhe values of rlle other. of rcjecling 
Islamic ob5curunrism a.s much m !he inhumnni1y of !he modt:m West; here wen! 
people who risbd bein1 absolurely un-iniepmllb!e.' ('Suburbs on fire • The 
iffre ln Ille middle', in Mordir11.r 4, April·May 1 99 1 ). 

A elem" opposilion between while liberals and black/Arab miliwrs would be :i 
1ross oveisimplificm:ion • from lhc scan the beur.T Wl:rl: no1 a hmnogclll!Ou.� 
grouping. Following lhe success oflhe march ag:iinSI racism. 11M:n: wa.� :1 bunm in 
'bturcul1ure' which principally benefited a new culiura.I ¢lite. lhe 'btllfl:L'Oisic". 
who µined � 10 lhe corridors of ministerial power and 1he circles of tht: 
'cavlar left'. Conferences wae orsnnized. huilding on many localized workin1 
cl:r.ss inili111ives, with a view 10 gaining represen1111ivc legitimacy in 1he eyes of 
!he Sl:llc. 1111d !he movemen1 was splil between 1h05e; -tint to climb the social 
l:iddcr and 1hose that recognized 1ha1, even if this bec:une 11 reul possib1li1y for 
¢VCf)'UllC. it was one which could only ever be realized by an cli1c riiw. Sino: 11M:n 
many blocks and Arabs have joined 1lle politic:il cl:i.�. bu1 many havii tii.-cn 1i:n 
as before wi1h nolhi"ll 10 lose by adoprin& a lifesiylc of ·criminali1y' f/m1m11rrifll 
1�1b.mr. M11.T.f lmtlltctu11/ity. Ntw C1m.f1i1u1i11". P1m·F11nli.r111 11111/ 11// 1/mr, RI,'() 
�ptiis, July 1994). 
- For a full occoum of lhe movemcn1 see Fr1111n: ll"'·' ,,g1//t R11il.f cBM Bloh 
� BM Combustion. London, 19&7). ;j S.."'. lhe lcallcls reprinted in F ru"C"t g11t.r t1Jf tlit R11i/.t 
-· �1nkc commillc:es had also emetJed in strikes on Ille milW:I}"' in 19711. 1979. 

li" ""' ""· 
For eJ1ample Chaussoo (Fcbruary·Marcll '88). SN EMC A lsptin� 'IHIJ. nurscs 

(March '88 · January '89). :ind a (rclalivelyl mre s1rike in Ilk: privrnc !>1!�1or. 
�uicoi I autumn '89). See £,·hun1:t.t '1 M11u1"r111t11166167 iJanuW}··Junc ·9 I 1 
,;, F.1·h1111i:t.t ti M11111·tnirnt 6!'i Uuly·Dea:mber '90). 
- F.1·h1111Jlt.r "' Mmwtn1e111 66167 (January-June '91) .  Regarding the q11Cstion 
uf recuper:ition. :i critique of 1hc disiinctive styli: of mP music which cn1Cq:1.'tl m 
Fmncc in Ille 1980s as pM of!IM: rejeclion of lhc lcn's palroni7.in}! ·assimilatiun 
·•rategy' would be Valuable. The facr th:il llM: lyrics are nor in Enghsh 1111pu,....,. 
ri:�1ricuons on lhe siz.e of !he martr:ti and precludes thc 1.-mcr�'llL'C of n�}!a·rkh 
·g:in1sta·SW.i' � happened in !he US. bu• ne\'Cnheless muM lead 111 1hc 
devckopmenl or hiemrchy within 1hc bturJ mo\'1.'lllCnl as much a.� ii unitcs ii 
around an :1Rlll8oniS1ic social idcnti1y. A( for the film ·1..a Haine·. h:.N..'tl :imund 
111.: desire of 1hiee yOUOf b.1111it11t resido!n1s lone black. llllC Jc\\ish. and uni: . 
Arnh) 10 aventl!i lhe murder of a mare by a cup. ;ind con1ainin1 wal lon1;1gc rrom 
a riOI in o Parisian suburb. 10 whal CKtenl dulls the �pec1:u:11lari1.atinn nl tl!C 
sirug.glc hinck.>r ils real di.-vcfopmenr? It is wor1h ROiins thul 1hcn: 1ww rinh m 
Noisy Iii Gmnd. Le HaHe ;:nd ltOU1:n durin1 lhc firsr fonnie,ht of thc lilm\ 
n:liia'i<.'. but ii 1s argullhlc whelht:r these �re in :Ill) way wlatcd 10 1hc 1ilm ur 
whcllk>r the)' would ha.ve h:r.p�!ll.'d anyw:iy. The film does not �-crn 10 h;l\'C a 
fl'Ulicularly p:r.i::1fying. l.'fftct huwcvc.-r. In the UK whl.'ft cmwd.� cm.:�ing lium :1 
�n:.:ning. in 8nJ110n l:r.st )"l!Or fouml a riui in full swinc followin}! a Rri�n 
Douglass m:mnrial march !killed by cops wfald1ng Ille I'll.'\\" U�-,..ylc l>al11n.�1 
many w"re nul m..-n:ly contcni lo have con.�umcd thl: reprelil!nlutinn nr rnoh hut �,. h..-cn fuelled 1oscek Ollt lht: re:r.l thint. · 
- Sc...: 'Indians of th.! suhurfls' in Mm"llk11.< 4 for :m an:lly�is of Muslim 
�up..T.11ion of1hc '� I �OIS. . 
- Si!e "Tbc l"fl·ordmatmg .:omn1iuces in Franc.:: A ncw form uf orrani�1iun in 9tf da.'� ��ru.f}!lc" in F.d1c111.,�-• rl M"!11·e111r111 7Y7.l U:mua11·:F..:hruary "9:lt 

Tbc ehmmauon uf stock 1n\·cnttines 10 f:a\·nur of parts ticmg dch1c�d "ju�l· 
in-1i11�·- and c1h!ndin1 thb principle 1hrough11ut thc f:i.:1011·. !-Cr.·1.'tl tn m.:�al>C 
1111: discipline impn�'d h)' lht: n:quiTI.'lncn1s nf 1hc pro1Juctinn p!OI.\..,.� upun ca.:h 
wurt group :ind 1hus uf lhis :r.licn:11cd .:oll1.>t·1ivil)" un indi\'idual \\llrtcri. l!>l.'C nulc 
I�) .  The "jtL'il·in·lim:" di!>CipliODJ)' n:gimc 1s it�lf hi;hlr dcpcndc;nt upon :1 well 
�1:q:iplined workfon:c · :1 syMClll which worts 1hmu�h th.! es1:ihlish1ncn1 of ii� 
own pn.'COrldi1ion.� · and lhus highly \"Ulncmble whl.'ft di>JUpiiun� du oi:.:ur 



Having served 10 reduce the incidcru:e of sllikes these developmems in 1he 
capi1alis1 labour process have ubo served 10 increase their porential impncl. An 
imeresting analysis of this vulnerability, prompr:cd by o. dispuae with similo.rilies 
10 the one being considered here. the Sp;inish lony drivers dispure of 1990, was 
included in the.June ·91 edition ofthe Bnrcelono. based magll.7jnc f."tctltm. and 
u-:m\la1ed :is ·oispersed Fordisn:i and a New Orgo.nisarion of Labour' 1n Htrt d: 
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ke srerling. !he franc had been able to wi1hstand the kind of in1ense 

speculo.lory pn:ssure which led in Brilain·s case 10 Black WcdncMay and the exit 
of lhe pound from 1he Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM). According 10 lhc 
socialis1 govemment's figures. irowth w:is a1 1 .8 - 2  per cent p.a. (gn:a1er 1han 
1ho.l of all its ,ompe1i1ors except fOl'"Japnn), infla11on down io 2.4 per cent. and 
1he publk spending defici1 down In 2.7 per �nl of GDP. The fr;mc had been 
slable against the"Dcutschmark since 1987. income l:lX was al ils lowest for 25 years, and the number of smites down lo a posl-war � low. See Tht 

ff';;:��t�:::::� :i·
French economy (see previous nou:) had b.:en 

bolslered by the economic boom 1hat had followed Gennnn unification. The 
failure to Siem 1he nse 1n �iem Germo.n wages towards levels paid IO wes1em 
Gcnnan workers. togelher wirh the generous rate.� of convci:sioo of Osunarks in10 
Deu1schmnrks. had crea1ed an inflationary surge in consumer demand m 
Germany that Frt:nch industry had been well placc:d 10 meet However, the failure 
lo bulb stem !he levelling up of ca.�m German wages and make the wesrem 
Gem\an working classpay direclly the full coS1S of unific:irion had mc:an1 dw lhe 
Bunde.�hank. as the 1:1.§t line of defence againSI innmion and !he crosioo of 
profitability. ho.d little option but 10 pursue a tight monewy policy. The 
Bundcsbank s1eadrastly mainlained high Genno.n interest rates even al lhe cost of 
uiggering the exchange rate crisis that wrecked the ERM on what became known 
as Bl:ic:k Wednesday. By !ale 1992, this countcr-innaiionary policy had begun to 
IDkc its rull effect wilh D sho.rp slow down in the Genno.n economy. Having 
weathered the stonn on the exchange rate markelS, with the franc n:maining 
finnly tied to the Deuis,hmark in the ERM. France fnund itselr nor only at a 
�ignifi,ant l"Ompeti1ive disadvanmgc wilh regard to those countries such as the 
UK. Spain and Italy who had devalued following Black Wednesday. hul also tied 
10 n st:ignatmg Gem1an economy. As n rcsul1, the French economy went imo 
re\"el'So!: having grown by nearly two per cent in 1992 i1 shrank by over QllC per 
��i:������u:;:�e��s1: .:��is is contained in the winier 199J edition of 
MrmJirn< A lr:msl:uion in10 English has b:en produced by 56a lnfoshop, 

��-
plethora of snuggles which followed the Air France strike. intluding 

Tfl�:!::���:��;��i�1!°!,�!��/�7;;i:�i';� �;��i��crs broken' 
by Echnnges er Mouvemcnl. in NfJu.< S,,mmt.< Tflu.< Drs ((1.utur.< (sec note 37 

W;.!; CIP was, like many divisive social security reforms in 1hc UK. :limed 
specifically 0.1 those under 25 years old. II applied 10 school leavel"!i still 
unemployed nfter s1x months. who would receive vocational training in return for 
1"his reduced Wilg:C. ;md IO those holding a bacca/auriu1 and 1wo years fu!ther �ucation S1arting 1heir first job. 

'.11 �h�s�t;�;;;:;�:�;� \!1h
d�J:�� �o

4.
1his movemcn1 in 1he few line,s v.tlich an 

1ntroduc1ion 10 D subsequent movement allows. II is therefore strongly 
n.'COmmemled 1hat readers 1ry to gel hold of Nt1u.t S11mm�.f Tt1u.r De.r Ctu.<tur.<. 
This pamph\c1 includes varinus translations which proYide a derailed account and 
analysis of the movcmcn1 and deserves a wider circul:11ion 1han it has so far 
reccivt.>d. 11 �hould be DvailDble from AK Press. 11lc movement is also deah with 
in l111111mtri11/ labmtr. Mu.<.f lme//rt;/uulity. Ntw Ctm.frirulifm, p.,,<1-F,,rdism 

.,,,,1 ,1111Juu. Red Noies. July 1994. This pamphlet 1s nigh impossible to get hold 

���i:!1::8��;7�:u��;.=1�:n7fi::t �� 10 evacuate proletarian social 
life from the centre of Paris. filling it with Culture. For example, lhc Pomp1dou 
Centre w:is built on one of the few area.§ of cenlllll Paris in which !he working 
class could :1.ffon.J 1otive. To be sure,the stnte has had a degree ofsuccess in 1his 
s1r.11egy . sodo.I movemenrs have of late fniled 10 focus themselves in the hcan. or 
the cl!pi1:tl, with 1he re.�ultant feelmg that the movements have somehow b:en less 
s1gnific:uu for it. But \\hen unruly proletarians do rnano.ge to reconquer the 
1cmtory from which thcy hnve bt."l:n excluded. as in the c:l.� of this movement. 

� ��X����
� �0 ::t��;kv����=1��!=�:��= ��:=�l�· 

pu11ing a cnheren1 
case ... the pas1 few do.ys have shown that 1he movement. dominD.ll-d by high 
schools and polytechnics. 1s h�less. sponumcous. de<:cnlrlliized and �y 10 

sw::: ��;.�;:��'�f ���a�:�:��ir way onto nolice hoarm 1ri police 
�tat1ons throughou1 Paris. St."1: Tht l11depe11de111. 61h llpril 1994. for more on lhU 

l�
b��!· wonh remembering tho.t !he general stnke m Mny '68 c:une nut of o. day 

of pro1cs1 :1.1 the hnuah1y of the cops' :issaulr on the barricndes or the 'student 
movement'. 
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Class Struggles in France 

42 Sl!e c .. 11u1iv� A,1i1m Nme.f f01 a chronology of srruggles in France. This 
makes quite clc:ll" the contrusl in !he level of s1rikc nctivity between France and 

l/Y ��tol ;, Th< Ew•"m; . .,, 14th <ktob<t 199,. 
44 There had been a gradu:tl mppr"':hemem belween lhc unions which 
culminaied in 1995 wi1h an end to the internecine l"Ollnicts which had broken out 
following !he end of the 'Union of the l.efi' in 1977. The collapse of Stalinism 
reduced the significance oflhe CGT's attachment to the PCF and r.Usi:d qucslions 
aboul lhe FO's rui.w11 d"i1rt. whilst the CFDT had increasingly d1stanL"ed itself 
from the PS since Mit1erand"s 1988 re-clec11on. 11lc CGT's general scr;retary 
received a warm welcome at the CFDT's t;onference in March. whilst his 
symbolic handshake wi1h Marc Blondel or 1hc FO was n firs1 since the splil in 
1947. But 1he main racior was a greater desire ror unity at mnk-and-file level in 

response tothc cviden1 weakness ofeachunion. A nolllble fcatun: oflhedaysof 
action in November and Detember 1995 was thal workers from Dll lhe unions (as 
well as those rrom none ar all, of couracJ ponicipat:cd regardless or which union 9r organi7.ed i1. 

· The universities in Paris are funded more generously than those in !hi: 
provinces. where the srudcnl movement like the suhsequenl workers' movement. 
� mnre impressive in relative sr;ale. 

Although the Libemrion government introduced n comprehensive system of 
social prorection. it emerged as a far from universal system but one which 1s n 
strongly particularistic tangle or adminisu:uive uni1s. Each of 1he general, 
specific, basic :ind supplemen1ary scl'lcmc.\ 1hal make up 1hc social sccuniy 
system is scpan.tely adminisien:d by a rouncil representing bulb unions and 
employers. Each ha.§ responsibili1y for collecting con1ribu1ions and paying out 
benefits. Perh11pS 1he most imponan1 aspcc1from1he pre.o;ent point orvicw is tha1 
this financing is done on a cunen1-funding or pay-as-yw-go basis - each year's 
receipts from workers" con1nbu1ions go our immediately in payments In !hi: 
retired, ill, or injured. This means 1ha1, unlike in the UK where social si:r;urity is 
funded our or general 1axa1ion. imbalances art" immediately vbible. Thus the talk 
of 'bankruptcy' in France wmpared wilh the message of an ·unsus1ainahle 
burden' in the UK. However the crisis in 1he welfare budge! manifests 1tsclr, the 

I�� ::�:�:rr���!:��i:
i��k:==h�������!dr. in 

ffP�:s
d: = S�o(s�:�99�).

impon.ant breaklhrough, nOI only in il� 
effectiveness. bul also in bringing be:lu1ifully on to 1he social 1errain what has 

i'�s%i:n
i::? i::i:= =��,:����:·!���::�er. After 

lhe cops tear-gassed a peaceful rally nnd bc:i.t up :m s1rilr:crs at Houilleres. lhe 
miners kidnl!pped the local mayor and held him down a mine shaft for thirteen 
hours. The neJtl day 2.000 miners were me1 by 1 ,000 cops :ind further running 
ho.Illes ensued. In Merlebach on Dewnbcr 8th, 4,000 miners wilh helmers, 
prolectivc eye-glasses. gas masks, armed wilh pick-:llles, steel cable, e)l.plosive 
pilard.t and mnlOl:ovs fough1 for a day and a half continuously wilh the CRS, 
successfully huming down a building. Slate violence was Dlso mrge1cd ar thoi;c 
suikes which persisled af1er lhe majority had returned ro work, � we shall see �w 

S I ��!'=�i;,:��.u:z��:· 
thal much of the circul:uion process of 

r;apital occurs elec1ronically. Telecom slrikers apparently identified the 
possibility of paralysing 1hisaspect ofthe ptoce55 o.s well, but ii did nOI: happen in 
this strike, partly due 10 kind of respect:ful taboo runongs1 1elecom employees. 
partly due 10 a whole range of repressive disciplinary measures :limed precisely at 

��:���;:��:::t;�c:=:����=i�I� transport au1hori1y and 
Cacn post office. Oespire the use of 1he CRS to evict strikcl"!i from OCl;upied 
premises and escon si:abs, resulting in violen1 clashes. thesie strikes were 

�
c��t

l
i
.
cal relreat: Costing Jup¢'s concessions'. T11t &-mwmi.<t. l61h 

���� �s:·
new unrest'. Tht Guurdw11, 3rd M:i.y 1996. 
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Intakes: 
'Together we can invent a future' '  

Documents from the movement of winter '95 
Our Intakes secdon in this issue of Aujheben comprises a selection of documents produced in France around the time of 
the movement of winter '95. The first six pieces below were mainly produced as leaflets, in December last year. We have 
chosen these from the dozens of leaflets we came across on the basis of the insights they offer into how those involved 
understood the movement at the time. Some, such as 'Now or Never' convey the overall feel of the movement; others are 
more critical and analytical · in particular 'Beware, One Striking Train may Conceal Another'. Finally, 'Last (but not 
least) Exit to the Strike', is a lively illustration of the relationship between workers and bo""es towards the end of the rail 
strike. 

The final three pieces were articles written around January 1996, at the end of the strike movement. The first, 
'The Strike and After', was written by a printer-cum-proofreader in Paris involved in the strike in his workplace. The 
article describes some of the radical tendencies of the movement, but .suggests that as a whole the movement was limited 
by the· failure to gra.�p the function of work and the role of the state. The writer describes the new fonns of 
insubordination against state power which developed, and points to the need to clarify a critique of the unions. The second 
article, 'France End of 1995: Anger and Huge Strikes', was written by 'M' in Athens, for a foreign readership. The piece 
analyses the defensive nature of the strike movement. Unlike the 'offensive• of 1968, here was a movement defending prior 
gains in the face of the march· of economic liberalization. The final article, 'On the Eve of Battle', was written by a train 
driver in the Paris region. The article is a vivid account of the experiences of solidarity and creativity within the 
movement, and of the conflicts both between the movement and its opponents and among different participants within the 
movement • particularlv trade union players. 

ONE MORE EFFORT! 

The g111 crnmcnt which came to oflkc in May pnim1sed change and 10 
li_\!hl oig<un�t �ocial fracture. Finally. we have had 1hc police state and 
the "'' •1kcmng of 'iocial an1agonism by the mass of waged and casual 
11nrkcr� ;mJ lhc unemployed. 

From the timndillion of the Vi.,ipirme lgovcrnmem plan 10 
prcv�nt tcrrori�ml. to the �oc1al sccuri1y reform plan�. only 1hrcc 
months h;11·c p;i,,cJ. Three momhs during which lhe state. after 
h.i1·111.!! p11r'>11cd 1hc "blamisis1s · ,  j ,  now auack1ng public sector 
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workers. The objective is to sC1 up one section of lhe population as 
the enemy within. 

The anti-terrorism plans arc designed 10 reassure people by 
pointing a finger al anyone who looks like an immigrant. With lhe· 
JuppC rcfonns it is civil servants who ii.re de�ounced as the privileged 
who want to keep hold of their privileges. 



Between the two, there are a mass of citizens held hos1age 
in a no-man's land in which the silence only seems like proof of a 
1acit acceptance of !he current poli1ical situation. 

In the case of the anti-terrorism plan, this device has 
v.orked ralher well: voices have harely been raised, there has been 
Jiule rcsisrnnce to the increase in controls. arrests, e:-::pulsions the 
cities and outlying areas. Only certam suburbs have been 1hc site of 
clashes i n  a situation already tense for several years. But as the 
young people in the cnics have been well aware. far from hunting 
down terrorists. the anti-terroris1 measures are aimed primarily at the 
domestication of new dangerous classes �tuck in ccnain districts and 
on 1he edge of the big cities. Vigipirate is the policmg aspect of the 
crisis which is being imposed on unstable populations 

The social secumy reform plan is participating m the same 
politics of generalized policing for 1hose who cannot afford the 
medicine of wealth: photos on social security cards, obligatory health 
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books, advance payment for health care for 'foreigners'. But above 
all the attack on 'social gains' and corporatism is a question nf 
breaking down !he last bastions which are pmtec1ed from the crisis 
and reaching the final s1age of the long road of neo-libcral enterprise 
of 1he last rirteen years. The resiructuring of the process of 
production must not remain at the doors of tbe public sector. In order 
to reach it, 1he Chirac state is ready for anything. Including 
mobilizing the amty and giving rise to the creation of so-called 
passenger committees. 

The pohcing. 1he lirm and scornful 'no" confronting the 
strikers are the sign of the reinforcing of the slale ' s  authonty v.hich 
appeals to a sense of history to eradicate what remains for us of 
revolt. So comrades, one more time, i t 'i.  now or never! 

Contact: La Bnnne Deseente, Paris 

NOW OR NEVER! 

The growing social movement gives us. for 1he f im t ime for ages, the 
opporcunity to create our own history. Without opposing some reform 
or other. the students are rebelling ngainsl misery. against the emp1y 
hole of the future, against the socieiy which has dug this hole. Led at 
rirst by unions scared of losing their breaks, hundreds and thousands 
of workers have today thrown themselves into a strike which goes 
beyond opposi1ion to 1he Juppe plan. When the demands multiply. 
when the transport worker:. remain mobilized, when the pnstal 
workers go on strike. when the Air France wnrkers are on the 
runways again, we can feel that the submission to sacrifice, after 
twenty years of fighting the crisis, is  finally in !he process of being 
broken ... When the metro workers' strike means that the Vigipirare 
plan is out of the question . . .  When, as 1n Marseilles. the unemployed 
lead the front of the demo ... When, as in Jussicu. the 'youth from the 
suburbs" and studerm join to defend themselves against the cops . . .  
Wben students and permanent and casual workers meet on demos 
and in a<;semblic� ... When. as in Toulouse. the students come to help 

i.trikers stop the buses ... When the categories which imprison us 
disappear. . .  That's when a genera/i::ed social rel'o/t take� �hape 
against the capitalist order. 

On the 01hcr side, the Prime Sini�ter and his Notat. tbe 
boss of the professional left, all chant the usual hlackmail to us: 'We 
must adapt to survive in tbe World Market'. 

In 1he face of a government which is playing all  their cards. 
everyone senses that, behind today's struggle, is the risk of serious 
defeat. followed by social regression/or e1·e1yone. 

Will the Law of Economics condemn us io 1his? Let's 
smash the laws! So that we can s1rugglc. speak to each other. and 
imagine other ways of living together. 
We must take back the time 1hat wage slavery ha.� stolen from us. 

Long live tbe GENERAL STR IKE! 

A country which i s  entirely on strike is a nev,. world shaping itself! 

THE MOMENT HAS COME ... 
·IF IT ESCAPES US WE WON'T FIND IT AGAIN FOR A LONG TIME. 

anonymous poster on the walls of  Toulon, 23 March 1 789 

Behind the specific demands there is often a general feeling of 
dissatisfaction, of having had enough. The profound misery of the 
majority of the population derives from not being able to express 1hc 
fact of the1r isolation. 

Everyone who finds themselves stuck in their roles as 
unemployed. ca.�ual workcrs ... are 1oday in 1he position many will find 
themselves in tomorrow. 

These past few days we have been demonstrating with the 
strikers. 

We are convinced that the present 1urmoil is asking for 
more than it is leuing on. We hear the refusal of the deterioration of 
living conditions, the refusal of the usury produced by the cnnstrain1s 
of money, the refusal of the erosion of everything tha1 makes a 
human being a heing who does not take it lying down. 

This refusal bursts through the surface of specific demands 
here and there. 

In many towns, demos have not been so hig for three 
generation�. 

In Merlebacli, Orly. Nantes, Paris, Montpelher. Sainte 
Etienne ... strikers. demonstrators rise up against the pnliee armada 
deployed to defend the commodity, to contain people coming 
together, to preven1 people meeting each other and talking, 10 
neutrahze thc struggle. 
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I n  the street. m the places where there are sirikes. waged 
workers, unemployed, students are starting 10 1alk. In Nanle�. 
Montpellier, Paris, the demonstrators refuse to di�perse. occupy the 
street, seek place� 10 be 1ogethcr. 

In Clermont-Ferrand, railworkers invite other striker� and 
passengers to a hanquet in the station. The followmg week. they 
organize a balL 

In several towns, EDF (electricity) workers put the 
electricity onto 1he cheap rate. 

Others restore the elec1rici1y to EDF sources. Elsev,.hcre. 
striking postal workers ensure a minimal �emce for the unemployed. 
people on benerits ... And all other mitiatives which have happened m 
silence or been twisted by media corrosion. 

This confrontation which seb the people i n  oppns111on to 
the state has already claimed i1s victims - those who auack objects: 
cars, dustbins, cameras, sbop wmdows, riot sh1elds ... have bled. been 
dragged to 1he courts, impnsoncd. 

- One year's prison sentence for a shop window and two 
shirts in Montpellicr ... 

- Three months for the destruc1ion of a table in Paris ... 
- Two months for overcuming two cars in Paris . . .  
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Casseurs'? These are studenlS, the unemployed, the 
homeless, waged workers, tcachcrs ... They are all expressing a 
general anger. like the miners of Merlebach or the strikers or Orly. 

To demand liberation and amnesty for all the demonstrators 
is 10 refuse false divisions: public sector workers, private sector 
workers. casse11rs and dcmons1rators, waged workers and the 
unemployed, s1rikers and passengers ...  

Combating the fear, the fear of tomorrow, of the unknown, 
of the self, of 01hers, of losing whal little we have ... 

Reversing the situation against those who sustain it, getting 
our confidence back, giving ourselves the means to meet each other. 

in the workplace, in the job centres, the universities, schools, or other 
places, by opening them up ... inviting people i n  ... '? 

Divided, we are conquered. Our power lies in  meeting 
together. 

Jusl because it's raining cats and dogs, that's no reason to stop 
pissing. 

Paris, 10 December 1 995 

WHAT DO WE WANT? 

W/1111 do we wanl'! 

Not difficult to know: i1's enough to lis1en to what's being said, not 
in the anti-chambers or screens of power, but in the processions and 
the bars, in the occupied slations and the individual modes of 
transpon that have been joyfully collectivized. 

We want 10 1a/k 

fQr the twenty years that the 'crisis' has lancd, we have been told 
that it's very complicated, that we don't understand anything about 
it, in short. that we must make sacrifices, that is the price of 

economic progress. Now. wha1 do we see'? The only real crisis is that 
of a system which rests on the exploi1a1ion of wage labour: There is 
less anJ les.f work. wlrilt' there i.f more and more wea/tli. It is the 
sys1em and its pseudl)orationality that is in crisis, that's what we 
wam to talk about. 

We 11'tmt w get a11'U)'frmn tilt' ca1egories that imprison us 

In transforming privileged work. we have been isolated in categories 
which are supposed 10 oppose each olher lo defend or reclaim the 
morsels of privilege: priva1e salaries against public. against CDI. 
unemployed ilgainst workers, homeless agains1 those who live in 
rabbit hutches, wi1h the homeless to call everyone who waits for 
them if they ilre not wise. II is against this society of generalized 
blackmail that we have been se1 in movement. Ifs ag.ainst this 
tendency 10 increasingly set everyunc against each other ihat we have 

started to reunite. Railworkers, pos1ies, students, teachers. 
unemployed etc. have met at strikes with an case, a confidence. a 
desire to listen never seen until now. While eating, singing. drinking 
and resisting police intimidation, we have discovered a new way of 
being together. Those who have started to talk are numerous, no 
longer under the title of their category, but under the title of human. 
Thousands of people whom the system has separated have woven 
lines between each other: This is the main benefil thal we have 
gained in this s1ruggle, and we will fight 10 keep ii 

We want 10 keep 1he strong posi1ion 

Already, we have succeeded in puniog the brakes on the triumphant 
rationality of the capitalist economy. No. the movement is not 
finished. It's up to us to develop the newest elements it ha." brought: 

Let's (!Ct away from our categories! 
Let's (!Cl away from our workplaces to go and meet others! 
Let"s transform places of pain into places for parties! 
Lei's take other places, pleasant and heated, and open them to 
everyone. included and excluded! 
Why oblige the SDF 10 sleep in metro stations? Let's occupy 1hc 
national palaces! 
All possibilities are still open to us! 

From thoH without categories 
mid-December 1995 
Contact: La Bonne Desc:ente 

BEWARE, ONE STRIKING TRAIN MAY CONCEAL ANOTHER 

The purpoi;c of a social movement is to continually ovcnhrow aspects 
of a situation and transform the certitudes of yesterday into the 
doubts of today and to supply tomorrow's questions. As the relations 
of power evolve. problems pose themselves with more clarity. The 
questions raised by the present strike mnvcment arc decisive for what 
follow\. 

Today the sirike has a grip on almost the totality of the 
public sector. Al 1he same time - at least in Paris - student agitation 
seems IO be having dirliculty in transforming itself into a true 
movement. A minority is engrossed in an assemblyist activism which 
cannot go beyond the corporatist framework controlled by the unions. 
The real relations between delegates, studcnlS and co-ordinations are 
being masked by clashes be1ween groupuscules al the heart of co
ordinations which are gradually losing all credibility and are only L-O
ordinating manipulative projects. The activism of this minority only 
survives thanks to 1he new breath broughl by rhc strikes of waged 
workers. Despite the energy of a few put into making political 
proposals. despite the radicalization of one section of students. this 
'movement' has not been capable, up to now. of going beyond its 
corporatism, of inventing or liberating a subversive creativity. 
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In the- strikin!! public secmr. some aspects ;1re otl)otl 
appearing in a new li!!hl. The mm·cmenl hns been set in mntion ill 
the 9rassmo1s level and is carried by a profound sense of discontent 
which has existed for ii long time in  socie1y. However. the great 
majority of workers seem to have hccome consumers of their own 
strike: acti"e participation h being left to uninn mili1nms. In some 
cases only collective en9agement has been preserved. Whatever it  is. 
the volume of the movement h_as already carried a dynamic which 
transcends the initial nbjccti\'es. In the face of the brutality of the 
choice of power - which is as detcnnincd as the smkers themselves -
one can examine the state of the strengths of the mo\·emcnt and its 
perspccti\'e�. Globally. the strike remain� under the cnntrnl nf the 
unions. even if the delega1cs seem to carry a detcrm1nmg wcigh1. The 
unions are the only ones ocgotiatinf! the market which pre�cnts i tself 
as the ·reasonable' issue io the conflict. The dawning of the !!rcat dily 
of clnss struggle is ncce�sary for capilillists to mea�ure the snuation 
and to delinc the framework uf a ocw 'general interest" . A 
confrontation of thi)o order does not displease them. :J)o long ;1s 1hc 
market can re9ulate itself in a friendly manner. The unjons ;1lsn need 
this struggle to rein\'ip:orate themselves just when they arc at their 



worst. The Conn la.ken by this conflict is an indirect consequence of 
the crisis in" French syndicalism and the urgent necessity for it to 
regain a minimal ability to represent. This weakness in syndicalism 
is also the strength of the movement. Recently especially, the 
strikers are showing themselves to be very open, concerned about 
what is happening elsewhere in society. They have been capable of 
extending their struggle from their own strength, leaving their places 
of exploitation in order to meet other waged workers and to persuade 
them to join them. And there are many who support the students in 
struggle. 

The absence of fonns of organization capable of expressing 
the detennination and new aspirations of the struggle is the 
movement's main weakness. It explains the passive attitude of one 
section of proletarians. This absence is even more remarkable given 
that the isolated struggles of the preceding years had seen the binh of 
numerous autonomous organizations. Today any generalization of 
strikes is for the profit of the unions, further reinforcing their 
capacity for negotiation. From now on the lack of the movement's 
autonomy in the face of the union apparatus will bring its defeat. If 
the movement is not capable of transcending itself and creating 
independent organizations, uniting with those who are unionized or 
non-unionized, ii will also be incapable of conncc1ing with workers 
from the private sector, who have become, for now, hostages of the 
bosses. It will no longer be a question of struggling against the 
'selling out' of the movement by the unions. It will be too late. The 
union leaders and the powers that be will share the fruits of all our 
energy and generosity. Those who submit to this today will be held 
responsible for it 1omorrow From now on only the transcending d 
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the leadership of the unions can put the strikes. and the youth in 
struggle in the universities and schools onto a new level. 

The opening out of the struggle towards others by the 
strikers is one of the strengths of the movement. ·It allows those who 
fight alone against the capitalist order to express themselves and to 
confront their opinions. It is the only activity which seems 10 me to 
have any sense today. 

INSURRECTION! 

GENERAL SfRIKE! 
No, the railworkers are not privileged! 

No, the rallworken are not responsible for the flnancia) hole In 
the SNCF (railways)! 

The state is responsible · let ii 1•i1.\ ! It's got the money! 

Yes, each worker repays more than 6000F per month In Interest 
to the banks. 

Revolt is good! 

Rallworken 
local union · Northern Paris 
23 November 1995 

A rebel wit/10111 frontiers 

LAST (BUT NOT LEAsn EXIT TO THE STRIKE. 
END OF THE STRIKE IN NIMES 

Tuesday 19 December 1995 
Since Friday the media have been chanting the same chant about the 
"tendency of ;1 return 10 work', 'the strike is suffocating'. 'the general 
assemblies arc becoming angry'. 'railway depots arc voting for a 
rc1urn 10 wnrk'. On Si1turday 1 6th December. they were proved right: 
1hc Strashourg depo1 voted for a return to work. The next day this 
general a...:scmbly v01cd again for sirikc action: this fact was for the 
mus1 pan nm mentioned. 

rur snmc d11y?<., the union conledera1ions have made an 
awful come h;1ck. They hegan certain negotia1ions wi1h minis1crs. On 
1hc nigh1 of Saturday/Sunday, a fax sent from the minis1cr of 
transport arrives in all the dcpo1s via 1he unionists. 'The control de 
11/cm is frozen' Pensions arc not being 1ouched. All 1he refonns 
which concern the railworkcri. arc delayed until later.' The re1urn ol' 
corporatism. CDuring the entire time of the strikes, the men of the 
st;1tc ;md !heir ct11l;1hofiltors have main1aincd 1ha1 the movement wa<; 
corpnnuis1 and poli1ical in order 10 denigrate it. The state and the 
union), hasc hccn hu?<.y makin!! or i1 what lhey would like i1 10 be and 
wha1 ii wai. DOI.I The rc1urn of confederations is the return of 1he 
traditional union order: channelling. falsifica1ion. demagogy. II is 1he 
rc1urn to inJunc1inns ilnd 1hrci1IS 10 1he local union branches who have 
hcen a part of the strike C\•crywhcre as an extended inter-union 
wh;1tc,·er union they hclonged to. 

On the afternoon or 1 9th December ra.ilworkers in Nimes 
\'otc for ;1 ·suspension or the suike' .  The las1 s1ep iowards ach1evmg 
·momentarily" ,  as they say, the mltement of negotiations are 
engagcJ. with 1he local lcaderi.hip of the sftcF on 1his 1heme: for 
each worker v.lm leaves. ano1her will be hired (whether 1hey retire or 
nrc mo,·cJ). 

A large rectangular 1ablc was placed in a room under the 
?<.lation. The principal director, �urruunded by directors of related 
�crv1cc�. i\!. well O!. the union dclegatei. (CGT, CFDT. FO) and. 
standing. encircling 1his conventional intimateness, 200 railworkers. 
The locnl dirccwr. !who is called M. Veri1i: which means Mr. Truth 
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in French). does not manage to gel in touch wi1h the regional diree1or 
of Montpellier on his mobile phone. He declares that his plans of 
hiring will not be questioned again and will follow the procedures 
previously fixed. 

Scanered conversa1ions with some railworkers explain this 
demand by the foci tha1 for 1hem ii is not a question of calling to be 
hired in order to deal with a lack of slaff on eenain posts. but d 
'giving a joh 10 someone who is unemployed': 'We are not fighting 
for our little SNCF. We are fighting for our children, for everyone. 
We are fighting for all lhose who can no longer fight, in the private 
sector and elsewhere.' 'We vo1ed for a suspension of the strike 
because we want to spend the holidays peacefully, so that people can 
travel. To gather strength. In any case, the general assemblies have 
already been called ou1 for the beginning of January.' Another who 
declared himself non-unionized regrets that the strike was suspended: 
'It shouldn't be slopped like thal. After 1hree weeks, they are going 
10 think we're tired.' And he siarts speaking with a vaguely sing.song 
1ooe to no-one in particular: 'You're lired . .  . '  And everyone responds: 
'We're no1 1ired .. . '  

There is excitement in the room. For two hours. the 
railworkers chat and tease each other. The director says that he will 
telephone again. He is left alone with his mobile. Ten minutes go by 
and he returns to the room. No news from Montpellier. One 
rai·lworker declares: 'Yo1,1'd better tell them something in 
Montpellier. And 1hat is that there are two hundred of us in lhe room, 
that you're in lhe middle of us and that we have no intention of 
letting you leave.' The direc1or: 'Are you holding me hostage?' The 
railworker: 'That's exactly i1.' The director demands some rime to 
telephone again. A train conductor explodes: 'Verite, you're nothing 
but an arsehole, you're really taking us ror a load of bloody idiot5. 
One phone call to Montpellier only meahs that the financiers gain 
1housands in one second. Veriti:; I'm going to kill you(!) if you carry 
on.' His colleagues rush towards him. 'Calm down, calm down, come 
oulside for a breath of fresh air.' The COT delegate speaks: 'You see 
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M. Vcrite, until now the strike was dignified and responsible. You 
see what's going 10 happen. You·rc going lo have to deal with a 
strike which we can no longer control. and you alone will  be 
responsible.' One railworker cuts short the Stalinist speech. 'Right. 
that's enough. We're going to look for equipment, and we're going to 
lock the door of the room with VeritC in it .  Then we'll solder the 
doors of the depot. I propose that we vote for or against going back 
out on strike. 'We'll  vote! We'll  vote!' The delegates huddle among 
the railworkers. 'Who is i n  
favour of 1 h c  strike?' A l l  the 
hands go up followed by a 
jovial. 'Everyone together! 
Everyone together!· One 
railworkcr who has 
remained outside proposes 
to some others 1h:u they find 
the director's car and set 
fire to it. Another, who had 
arrived with cnns of beer on 
a 1rollcy, proposes saving 
the empty bo1tlc�. 'll1ey 
make good missiles, you 
never know.· A gnng comes 
out of the room and mvitcs 
everyone to blockade the 
two trains that are about to 
leave. 'Everyone together ! '  
Processions in the  stations. 
Trolleys are thrown onto the 
tracks. Some railworkers 
get onto the trains. firmly 
make the conductors leave 
and let off the alarms. 
Beautiful music. Ano1her 
gang decides to shut the 
�tation. They get hold of 
bars. rods. trolleys. and run 
around the station. They 
block the doors and set up 
harricadcs. The average 
man in the street is 
surprised after hearing the 
TV and the radio announce 
that the �trike is finished 
everywhere. One pnssenger 
says: 'The press. they really 
arc a bunch of liars.' And everyone proclaims 'Everyone together! 
Evel)'one together!' Everyone is smiling. especially the railworkers. 
Everyone goes in from of the room. 'Why didn't you come to the 
general assemblies, they were open 10 everyone. Everyone could 
speak. There were unemployed people, teachers, kids from the 
electri1:ity board. from Cacharel. the homeless. secondary schoolkids, 
housewives who all spoke.' The CGT delegate starts speaking again: 
'Comrades. we know how 10 remain dignified, we have shown that 
we arc responsible and proud of our company. We have known how 
10 resist all provocations and we will continue to resis1 them. The 
auitudc of the directors is a provocation. We will not respond to it . '  
This wanker had barely finished when everyone applauded and 
started again ·Everyone together!' etc. 

Provocation'! Where? When? 
The delegate goes into a dark comer. He also has a mobile 

phone and is probi1bly calling his own boss. Long conversation. 
Return to the room. The director has not moved. Some 

railworkers have gone to find the passengers who arc i n  the 
blockaded trains. The room fills up with children. young people 
carrying hags. women old people. One railworker slates that the 
passengers 'are with us'  and he describes VcritC as responsible for 
the situation. 'Tell him what you think.'  One woman manages to 

npproach him. 'Monsieur, they're right, you should accept what they 
nre demanding.' The whole room: 'Everyone together! Everyone 
together!' 

Journalists from the local paper arrive. One striker tells 
them, from the back of the room: 'Wa1ch i t  boys, we've docked your 
faces and we're going to read the paper tomorrow; if you lie again 
we'll find you.' The journalists stare at their feet. lnsull� and piss
takes fly in the direction of the director. There is a jokey atmosphere. 

Everyone comes out again, 
and no-one is left in the 

except for the 
unionists and the directors. 
Outside, there is talk of 
other depots which have, i t  
seems, relaunched the strike 
over the same issues. Some 
of them are telling their 
families, their children. ' I t 's  
poimless 10 think only of 
yourself.' Others regret the 
fact that the private sector 
has not joined the strike. ·1t 
was an opportunity for them. 
If they haven't done ii  now, 
when will they do it?' 
Another describes the job of 
his cousin in a private 
company and says that 
everyone is fed up, that 
everything has to change, 
that the private sector will  
come out too: 'They have 
to.' I talk about the miners 
of Freyling-Merlcbach who 
attacked public buildings. 
the police and set fire to the 
directors· offices. The 
railworker rcplie�: 'With 
them it's not the same, it's a 
question of survi val . '  'A 
question of survival? It's a 
question of survival for us a.� 
well, you can see the kind of 
world they're trying to 
make.' 

Return to the 
room. The director is there as well as the CGT. The director: 
'Messieurs, I've just been speaking to Montpellier. The regional 
director is in agreement. For each worker who leaves another is hired 
for 1he next three months.' The delegate starts to speak: 'You 
understand clearly what M. VeritC has just said. For each person who 
leaves, one is hired for the period of renegotiation of the comrar de 
plan. We're going to vote for or against the strike.' Cheers of 'We've 
won!' clc. The noise stops. One railworker: 'Look!  That's not the 
same thing, what the delegate and the director say.' Murmuring in 
the room. The delegate becomes smaller. The director comes 10 shake 
his hand: 'During the period of the comrar de plan, one leaves. one is 
hired.' When the Stalinist smiles again the whole room starts with: 
'We've won, etc.' It gets quieter again and another railworker: 'No, 
no! That's not how i t  happens. VcritC must sign now. He's a1ready 
stitched us up.'  Verite says: ' I ' l l  sign tomorrow during the 
negotiations which are a planned with 1he unions.' 'No, you sign 
now. One point that's al l . '  The room is  filled with as much laughter 
as the S1alinisl and the director arc green. 'Paper for VeritC. This is 
the moment of truth (VeritC)' e1c. And or course a rai\workcr: 'No! 
Verite has signed but not the other directors; they must sign as well. '  
One of the directors states that he cannot be involved. 'We don' t  give 
a toss, you sign and if those above you don ' t  agree with it. well, you 
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can jump, you're no1hing but a fuse.' The guy complies. The delegale 
breathes a �igh of relief and in a beau1iful outburst: 'Comrades, 
we've just had a beautiful victory. I think that the moment has come 
to re-,·ote with responsibility and digni1y. I propose that we call off 
the strike. · One conductor proposes not the slopping of the s1rike but 
its suspension. Everyone ilgrees with using this expression. 
Unanimous voting for suspension. 'We've won ! '  'Everyone together!' 
etc. 

Everyone leaves. In the car park adjacent to the room, red 
fireworks bum and envelop the atmosphere in smoke. Various 
conversations. ;md paradoxically, an atmosphere of bitterness and 
sadness. One railworker says to me: 'What a bummer, I ' l l  have lo go 
10 work tomorrow. I really don' 1  feel like it. . .  ' Another says: 'You say 
we've won. We've only won the pleasure of making the directors 
bend a li11le bit and i l ' s  really miserable. We want so much more. 
We want more from this sncie1y.' But this kind of talk i s  articula1ed 
among only a few even though everyone lhinks it. There i� nobody to 
say it loud and strong. speech is left up to the professionals. the 
unionists. I start to be more annoyed wi1h !he attitude of the 
anonymous rai\workers who are getting excited in small groups and 
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losing 1hcmsclvcs in jokes 1han with the unions who arc 
going about their usual business which everyone expects of 
them. The delegate takes the microphone and tries to turn 
the impressions upside down. 'Comrades. we have 
achieved a great victory there. We achieved this victory by 
virtue or our sense of responsibility. We have come out 
bigger 1hrough this. This strike will have been exemplary 
in its calmness and dignity. '  Ile begins 10 applaud. A 
delegate from 1he FO says: · · 1rs true we've won. But 
nothing is finished. The general assemblies wil l  take place 
at the beginning of January to make 1he point. ' ·The 
applause gctS warmer. Some railworkcrs with whom I'd 
been chatting and whose hands I'd shaken when the 
station had been closed pushed me towards the 
microphone: 'Everyone here knows that I 'm not a 
railworker. I represent no-one. What I want to say is: 
Thanks. Thanks for fighting for everyone, for having given 
expressed the feelings in 1his country where for yean and 
years we haven't stopped taking ii lying down. Thanks for 
having given us back the desire 1md thc taste of talking and 
talking to ench other. Thanks and see you soon.' 'Everyone 
together. everyone togclhcr', the railworkcrs replied. Even 
the CGT applauded. Some rail workers hugged me. For one 
moment... I dis<ippeared into the darknc��- Some 
rai\workcrsjoincd me again and asked me how they could 
get in touch with me again. I \cave my address. 

The next day, at a rinal, poxy demo, I will meet 
up with a railworkcr who will say to me: 'This morning al 
work, !here was no joy. No-one relt like working. We were 
changed. Imagine, for 23 days. I had never taken so much 
pleasure in going to the depot. And I've heen working at 
the SNCF for fifteen years. My wife moaned a hit. she 

didn't see much of me. That's to he expected. But the atmosphere 
was extraordinary. We didn't want it to stop. When you see the 
unions saying that it's a beautiful victory, not one railworker thinks 
1ha1. We lost, that's i t . We won no1hing. Rut morale is good. Ahove 
all . we arc really angry now. When people say we suspended the 
s1rike, i t 's not to show off. The strike has been suspended. We'll 
wait for the new year holiday to pass. And afterwards we' l l  start 
again. Everyone is saying so.' I bring up the attitude of 1he rail worker 
who had threatened to attack !he director the day before: ·or course 
he's right. Everyone thinks the same. They really don ' t  give a toss 
about us. But we mustn't give in to these has1ards. That weakens us. 
As if we don' t already have enough to defend.' We 'peak of 
situations where there is nothing left to say. We .�peak of the running 
of the trains by strikers themselves and for free. ' I t 's a long runnin!! 
debate amongst us. We can do it . The problem is that we arc 
prosecuted. As long a.� the movement is strong. we can hold ou1. the 
conductors and the oihers are risking nothing. Bui when lhe 
movement gets weaker, the cops will come and nick people who they 
pick out and isolate. So ... The movement must always e:imt . I t's not 
simple of course.' 
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The Strike and After 

Foreword 
The following text has no pretension of drawing the full picture of 
1he 1995 wintU crisis on the scale of 1he whole country, but of giving 
my poinl of view based on my own reflection and my own, very 
modes1, participalion in the mnvement of insubordination in Paris. lls 
aim is not to end discussion hut, on the contrary. to encourage the 
opening up of debale amongst those who in1end going further than 
just recording events. To understand today the advances as well as 
the failures seems essential - in order to avoid being tossed about by 
unseen si1ua1ions tomorrow. 

'To reflect is no1 to genuflect.' 

Whatever the admirers of neo--liberal democracy might think. 
capitalism al the end of this century is lhe inverse of the image it 
presents. Behind the humanitarian mask appears the increasingly 
implacable inhumanity of exploitation and domination. The 
aggravated eapilalization of life generates horrors without end to such 
an ex1en1 1ha1, in the most civilized countries it is henceforth difficult 
to regard them as contingent and temporary. 

Fmm the point Or view of the masters of this world, lhe 
World Bank being 1he appointed manager, many lhings remain to be 
done to crush their slaves and give free reign 10 their all-consuming 
ambitiOns: 10 devastate the planet and Jet loose the domesticating 
power of capilal. For the factions in power in France it is necessary 
to get ii over with - and quickly. They are impelled by the expiry 
dales for European in1egration. and in a more general way. by lhe 
requiremcnls uf the world markel for which they are, in 1he rinal 
analysis. only acting a� proxies. But it was enough for stale 
employees t1) demonstra1c their refusal to submit for the well-oiled 
machine, se1 in primed mo1ion by the present managers, to begin to 
seize up. 

For the leadership of the 1radc unions, who are always 
hostile to individual and collcc1ive initiatives which escape their 
control. the decision to call a strike was the result or exhaus1ing 
negotiations conducted with all the pedantry and ceremony proper 10 
democracy wilh the objective of gaining credibility from people 
concerned. But individuals not lackiitg in decision already know from 
experience 1ha1 the formal ui:ianimity thus achieved doesn't signify 
any1hing in itsclr. Without waiting for the approval of all their s1il\ 
hesitant comrades. they not only went on strike bul also began to 
sei1.c 1he signal contml t:cntrcs. 

Such initiatives were denounced by the SNCF management 
as irresponsible acts 'which pu1 1hc security of the rail network and 
equipment at risk' whereas i 1  is !hem who have heen responsihle for 
numerous railway catastmphes on 1he lines which don't pay - by 
letting them fall into disrepair. In reality. such acts reveal the 
vulnerability of the transport network which is more and more 
centralized and compuleri7.ed. The generalization of 1he la1eS1 
technology is ai once the soun..-e of 1hc power and 1he general 
weakness of the sys1em. It is an arm of capi1al to domestica1e humans 
and to render 1heir presence more and more obsolete. At the same 
time. all 1hat · was necessary was for a handful of individuals m 
occupy the con1rol centres and signal power boxes. c:iny out some 
basic acts of sabotage. like erasing the computer memory. for the 
network 10 he paralysed in its entirety. 

The leadership of the trade unions viewed with suspicion 
the first spontaneous ou1burs1s which took place withoul their 
approval and which would have enormous unforeseen consequences. 
For those responsible for labour power. work is life itself and a strike 
is merely one of the unfortunate means the wardens of survival arc 
sometimes obliged to use in order to attain their desired end. They do 
nol understand that to stop work, even in a momentary fashion. forms 

part of the pleasures or life even though it absorbs a lot of energy and 
you lose money sometimes. 

For a great deal of the strikers, the strike, on average, was 
set to become an end in·  itself_ An activity breaking with the 
everyday. It allowed heads to be lifted up and the cycle of resignation 
10 be broken. 10 break 9'J11ewhat, ttade separation. to speak. to pany. 
to demonstrate in the street eid - and why no1? - lo feast wjth 1he 
people in  1he neighbourhood, which, by the way, happened much 
more on the fringes than in 1he centre of Paris, now being 
transfonned inlo a museum and into a commercial centre for luxury 
goods. �e holders of state power, apologists for social 
Darwinism , have denounced such unwillingness as the 'corporatism 
of the privileged worke� in short, as a survival renex of 
antediluvian species unable to adapt. This view has nothing ·new 
about it. �t dates from some fifteen years ago when the workers . in 
traditional industries resis1ed. sometimes very violently. their 
disappearance ... a primordial situation in order to bring the·stubbom 
under control and pennit the reconversion of capital. 

The workers in s1a1e industries like the SNCF arc. by 
tradition, marked by corporatism and underpinned by professional 
pride. But when 1he initiators of 1he rirsi strikes amrmed that they 
were 'striking for themselves but also for all proletarians waged and 
unwaged', they showed 1ha1 they were Qvercoming their habitual 
shopkeepers' outlook which had caused so much wrong during the 
preceding strikes, in panicular during the winier of 1 986. 

The content of the first intense discussions held, as oflen as 
not, in cares as well as in asseinblies, showed tha1 there had been 
some subterranean ma1ura1ion well before the outbreak of the strike. 
The majori1y were, to he sure, mainly preoccupied wi1h the many 
questions relating to the status of the state workers. But a more 
conscious and determined minority went much further and attempted 
to tackle all the problems of daily survival. The responses were very 
cOnfused, jainted with ideology and the language of pure 
democrat..-y, bu! one felt a critical rcnec1ion. a scilrch for real 
perspectives which would permit 'the human to be replaced at the 
centre againsl the dictaiorship uf the market', beyond capital's 
inhuman ca1egories and lhe separa1ions and roles which accomp;iny 
them. 

Thus. the strikers at SNCF. telecoro. RATP (metro) and 
even the elec1rici1y industry accepted 1ha1 people not helunging to the 
state industries were present in lhe general a��cmhlies. org;1nizing 
''mp kitchens for dnwn-and·outi; and recnnnec1ing. in pilrt. dec1ricity 
w �hClters for the poor. These were the �eeds nf helping nne •mother 
hrcak wi1h the ideology of belonging to a firm and the insane egnti!<>m 
peculiar to contemporary capi1alism. 

Ridicule failed to kill anymore: the wrc1c-hed anemp1s �· 
the stotc 111 set the population ogainst the i.trikeri. foiled. Af1er the 
fiasco of the first demons1ra1inn of ·angry pa��engers held hn�tagc hy 
the miken". it decided to cancel the following demo!>. In spi1c nl the 
generaliza1ion of disorder on urban transport. 1he populatmn were not 
;u all unsympathc1ic 111 1he strikers. an auitude which s1n1kl 0111 
dearly from 1he la1en1 hos1ili1y during 1hc preceding SNCF mikes. in 
panicular during 1hc winier of 1 986. In general. the �ympa1hy w;t'> 
passive sometimes ac\i\'C: the sCtting up (1f a support fund for the 
:.trikcn.. pulling up those occupying depob in the centre of P<1ris and 
who li\'ed too for away on lhc outskirts to rc1urn c\·ery C\"ening to 
theirhome.elc. 
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There were momenls when ii wos pns!<>ihlc 111 think that 
things were going to go much further. But the initial dynami�m 
foundered. 1hen came to a halt. wi1hou1 1hc demand!> which h;1d 
caused the strike even being met. in spite of 1hc g:cncrnl hillcrnci.� 
when the s1rikes were called off and the continuation of ccrtmn 
pockets of resis1ance. 



The repression had been resuained, except in ultra· 
sensitive sectors to the functioning of capital, like in the electricity 
industry, where it was directed at isolated pockets of unyielding 
resistance. The absence of cash, the fear of being without it  and of 
being laid-off, had been some factors which had conbibuled to the 
general inertia, in particular in the most structured sectors of capital 
where self·reliance, the war of one againsl all and of each against 
themselves, are, hence·forth the rule. But the suiken themselves 
were less hamstrung by Jack of money, at least immediately. 
Moreover, the detennined among them replied to people who 
proposed to raise money on their behalf: 'we are fed up with striking 
by proxy. BCtter 10 go OU( On Strike yourselves' .  The critique of 
'striking by delegates' was to the point. It put in relief the somewhat 
amorphous behaviour of ordinary citizens, accustomed at wor� to 
delegate the resolution of their problems to official and officious 
iodividuals and therefore, scarcely inclined to show any spirit of 
initiative. Moreover, on the whole they continued to work. willingly 
or reluctantly, at best marching behind the trade union leadership, 
with the unemployed sometimes by their side. Even the mass o( 
strikers were less and less mobilized. They stuck to the simple matter 
of renewing the strike through the general assemblies, participating 
in demonstrations and in the parties organized at their workplaces. 

Against the prevailing Passivity, the most combative 
strikers called for 'the generalization of the strike'. The fonnula was 
ambiguous: it meant they considered their own activity, the strike 
they had embarked on, as the obligatory reference point for all 
potential revolts. 

The unblocking of the situation could not come from the 
simple increase in the number of strikes. The extension was, in part, 
subordinate to radicalization, to bypassing the limited character of 
the initial initiatives which had stirred the mass of protesters. The 
contradiction between the breadth of the protest and the near general · 
absence or a subversive perspective was clear to those who had not 
lost their clarity. In spite of their combativily, the protesters had 
stumbled over two essential .questions, that of the function of work 
and comcomitanlly. the role of the state and in particular,Jhe welfare 
state. 

The strikers in  the state sector were rejecting the devalorization of 
lheir situation. But they had taken on board as unassailable their 
alleged mission, ·10 be at the service of all citizens'. They ha.d 
valorized what their survival was based on: their work. They 
endowed it with unique virtues whereas here. as elsewhere, work has 
hccome something. ''cry fU(lctional, wi1h no particular meaning 10 
worker.; except that it permits them to have money and to be 
recognized ;1s d!ilens. Their sole peculiarity is to be an integral part 
or the state\ cnmmunicmion system. 

Furthermore. the state workers who had been 11ble to pmlil 
from the weaknesi. of 1he la1cst technology in their workplaces had 
not understood the modilications these had already led to in  the rest 
o( sode1y. They wore hopinp thcir strike would paralyse the et.•0110my 
in its entirety <1nd would therefore rurcc 1hc State to give in over the 
cs'\entials. Ntllhing of the sort happened. 

In the Paris region. the transport blockade had been total, 
much more sn th;1n in the winter of 1986. but lhc impact had been 
less. Industry has prnclically disappeared to the benefit of linance, 
1hc prci.s. ct<.:. There the computerization of work pnx.-esses 
predominate. Finns ha,·c been capable. much more so than 
previously. of carrying out their essential activities thank:> 10 flexi· 
time and the use of home based computer tenninals. Some managers 
hnJ hesi1;1tcJ 111 put similar measures into operation because they 
were tn douht about the enthusiasm of their personnel and preferred 
tu ha\'e 1hem under their watchful eye. in order to t.-ontrol them. 
Mnrt.>tiver. the na1ure of wnrk Jid nut always permit it. in particular 
m the retail trade. But the tone was set. 

The 1.:oncept uf a communication network less and less 
o\'erl;1p� 1hat of the 1ranspnr1 network. To increase the pressure; it 
would have been necessary for strikers 10 block other networks which 
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Inf,abs 
was difficult to achieve without the connivance of employees in 
telecom,' The electricity indusby, etc. The strike in the elecaicity 
industry (EDF) would have had a much greater impact to the degiee 
where the communications network couldn't function without 
elecaicity. But lhe trade union leadership, aware of dangers, broke 
the few strikes which took place in the elecbicity indusby and 
warned the over-excited against 'acts which endangered the security 
of power stations and the grid'. 

Behind the fixation on retaining acquired privileges, there 
appeared ambiguities at the same time towards the welfare state. for 
example, calls for guaranteed· employment, even payment for not 
being employed. 

The system of labour protection, put in  place on the 
morrow of the Liberation, was indispensable to the reconstruction of 
the basis of the state, and a prelude to the subsequent frenzied 
accumulation of capital over the next 30 glorious years. Labour 
power was then considered a� th•· most precious capital. The recent 
changes within capital, in parui.:ular technological chai:iges, have 
brought into question its centrality and as a consequence, lhe state 
treats it as a depreciating commodity whose.upkeep is expensive and 
worthy of being thrown in the waste paper basket. 

Moreover. the domination of the welfare state was of a 
piece with the helping-out mentality. II had accustomed citizens to 
seeing their survival problems taken in hand and decided by a 
supreme authority in a practically quasi·automatic fashion without 
there bei

.
ng any need to intervene 1hemselves. This renunciation had 

been the reverse of protection. In particular, it wasn't for nothing that 
in the atomization and partial aslhenia that stubborn individuals, 
because of their hatred of work, fled firms in order to try and live a 
little. Despite the partial questioning of the welfare state, the need 
for social security wastes and encourages the partial neutralization of 
energies which, if not, would become dangerous to society. 

Neo-liberalism is to be sure inhuman. But it does no more 
than reveal the internal essence of capital: for it, the human is only of 
interest to the degree it  is capitalizable . .  From now on, more than 
ever, it will be too much. When· state power becomes the apologist 
for labour. it  is not because it  thinks that the employment of all 
potential workers remains the primordial condition for the value 
creating process of capital but in  order to try to make good, at the 
least t.-ost, a life or inactivity, 1he origin of revolts. The state has a 
horror of emptiness. So to keep order. any kind of activity is better 
than none m all.  such is the credo of nco-liberalism which has taken 
over frnm the apologists of the welfare statC. Work remains the best 
cop even though the mode of contemporary capital's functioning rends 
practically impossible the employment of all available human beings, 
even on the cheap. 

It might appear paradoxical·1hat some protesters who were 
indifferent 10 politics should have granted so much importance to the 
idea of democracy: faced with the authoritarianism of state power,· 
the defence of citizenship appeared to them indispensable. 

In France, the my1h or 1he sovereignty of the people has 
always been or greal imponance in the minds of the average citizen. 
They see there the means of disposing of despotisms, although it 
resurfaces without ceasing from the representation they have 
themselves chosen. But the myth would never have a similar hold on 
them if the state had not also appeared as their protector with the 
setting up of the welfare state. Not only did it assimilate, in the .last 
analysis, citizens with workers, but also ·as workers i t  protected them 
somewhat, they and their families. against the upset and risks 
inherent to wage workers in the service of capital. In France, the 
welfare state had thus realized up to the end the democratization of 
the state. 

From now on, the transfonnation of capital shall make 
citizenship appear as a pure political fonn without a socially effectiye 
content:That is why the reduction of the protective role of the state is 
linked to the partial, and even total questioning by the excluded, of 
the statute of citizenship. Here also, neo--Jiberalism plays a revelatory 
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role. Democmcy appears, even under a benign appearance, as what i t  
always had been: 1he domination of capital. 

The winter crises also revealed the paradoxes of 
contcstation for official unionism . The protesters have, en masse, 
expressed willy-nilly, 1hcir refusal of neo-liberalism following union 
officials to the degree that. with the exception of those i n  the CFDT, 
they made a show of mobilizing them. 

It  is.  however, notorious 1ha1 in France disaffection with 
trade unionism has wnsiderahly increased over the years. Al the risk 
of abstraction, the period of radicalization af1er May '68 had not 
shown a surpassing of the trade union strait jacket. Rather, i t  had 
sanctioned atomization, the dissolution of former combative 
communi1ies and submission to the imperative� of capitalist 
res1ruc1urmg. 

But the principal characteristics of the welfare state in 
France is to have integrated the trade unions, who at times have 
preserved the facade of contesta1ion, into organs for the pro1ection of 
labour. 'Pari1arisme' (the equal representation of both sides when 
management and trade umon leaders meet) gave the impression to 
the trade union rank and file, and continues to give it despite de
unionization, of having a direct hold over state managemen1 through 
the intermediary of 1heir leaders. 

From their angle, the majority of trade union bosses were 
apprehensive; the reduction in the contractual function of the state 
would mean to them the loss of sinecures and positions even if  the 
tendency to participate in the mode of neo·liberal management was 
pronounced among them and not only in the CFDT. What's more. 
they knew thal their acknowledgement as panners by state power 
depended on their being representatives and their capacity to enclose 
and demil trouble in the enterprises. especially in attracting and 
controlling the most combative individuals which appeared. 

Already for a numher of years. the day belOnged not to 
exclusion (except in the CFDTl but to recuperation, in order to try to 
hroadcn the base of the pyramid whose mummified summit was in 
danger of falling to pieces. The shop floor delegates' development is 
henceforth very different from t!Jat of preceding generations. The 
oldest had often par11c1patcd i n  radical groupings which had sprung 
up after May '68, particularly i n  workshop committee.� outside of the 
main trade unions. The bankruptcy of their revolutionary political 
pretensions had led them to devote the majority of their energy to 
rank and tile trade unionism even when they were sometimes 
members of Trotskyist/anarchist groups, etc. The youngest have come 
from the co·ordmations of winter '86. They are pretty indifferent to 
trade union labels: not uncommonly they belong at one and the same 
time to several organizations including the libertarian wing of the 
CNT. Their wmbativicy is at times real. But, as long as they 
manoeuvre within a framework of a trade unionism approved by the 
state, they arc tolernted by their leaderships as elements necessary to 
their survival and to the maintenance of their influence over the 
incredulous who, for want of better, accorded them some credit for 
trying to l imit the damage. 

The tr<ide union leadership played the game well . The basis 
of 1heir subtle �aho1age was double language. They had, in pan, 
consigned to the basement their stall.holder slanging matches and 
sough1 to consolidate. for the moment al leas!, the branch on which 
they were sining and which they had contributed to sawing through. 
Hence 1he demagogic appeals 10 a 'unitary inter-trade action thmugh 
the generalization throughout the country or strikes and 
demonstrntions for the scrapping of 1he JuppC Plan' .  In reali1y they 
refused to extend the strikes. i n  particular i n  the electricity industry 
(EDF). monopolizing speech and communication in the strikers' 
assemblies. concrolling demonstrations and causing them to 

The winter crises confinned lhe breaklhrough of a renewed 
rank and file trades unionism recomposing itself outside of 
traditional confedera1ions, very much upsetting the differem 
leaderships. in particular the leadership of 1he CFDT. Fmm now on 
the model is the SUD. 

The frequent references by the founders of the SUD to the 
origins of revolutionary syndicalism, indeed of anarcho-syndicalism 
for those who are also memhers of the CNT. to the onginal trade 
unions and to the first associations which had as their ohjective the 
emancipation of the worRers . .could he deceptive. Likewise their 
hostility to the mos1 narrow minded corporatism. 

Hut their steps were more the result of the exclusion 
imposed by the leadership of the CNT than of any critical rencction. 
In reality, they are panicipating i n  the renewal of trades unionism, a 
renewal based hoth on taking up the theme of self-management and 
the taking into account of the phenomenon of cxdusion, up to then 
neglected by the main unions. They combine the uaditional defence 
of the right of state employees with the defence of the workless, the 
homeless and illegal immigrants, panicipating in the creation or 
charitable organi1..ations and multiplying contacts with those religious 
and Jay people who are taking over from the state i n  m<11ters of social 
assi.stance. 

The SUD is already an integral part of a comhination 
movement such a.� the purest democrats of our epoch dream of, 
champions of 'the defence of civil society against the attacks of state 
power'. But the renovated combination movement is rouen even 
before nowering: i t  is born om of the decomposition of the former 

degenerate into inoffensive, repetitive marches in which the aim was • 
b l •  exhausting their energies and preventing the most �dical o f  !hem Le5 5erv1ces pu 1·cs, 

taking over the local branches after their own fashion. 
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professional trade unionism, based on the identification of 
individuals with their 1ypc of work, and from 1he emergence of new 
rcformis1 associations based on the aim of integrating into the world 
of work all those who have been excluded, so that they become 
citizen� in their entirety. In spite of the good will  of a number of 
SUD members. this atypical trade unionism, as they like 10 call i t ,  
has nothing revolutionary about ii.  

The irony is that the bureaucra1ism of 1hc main unions does 
not stop them from panicipating in the institutional mechanisms in 
the stale industries. in particular. in elections which allow them to be 
recognized by 1he state as the official representatives of the staff. The 
notion of no! abandoning the 1errain of power-sharing insmutions, 
from workers' -committees to administrative councils. 10 the managers 
is  completely wom through. The terrain is  full of pi1falls. delegates 
arc admitted as co-managers of labour-power. 

Faced with the institutionalization of 1he SUD, some 
protesters propose 10 hmit  lhe..duration of delegates· panicipation in 
1he co-management organizations and even to elect and revoke them 
on the basis of only 1he decisions iaken in general a�semblies and 
sirike commutees. But no formal procedure has ever impeded the 
appearance of a hierarchy within the inst11utions even when the base 
is regarded as sovereign. As long as individuals express the need to 
be represented, they are always confronted by the facl that the 
representa1ion that they have chosen escapes their control. 

h is customary in France for demons1rators to try to gel 
round obstacles encountered i n  concrete struggle 1hrough a recourse 
10 abstract recipes. Faced with 1he incapacity 10 unders1and what was 
shackling the development of the content and the con1en1S of the 
movements unfolding. there was a return to apologetics regarding 
well-known forms. But, delached from the con1ex1 that gave rhem life 
and meaning. they were nothing more than dead, hollow formulas. 
phantoms which no longer arouse fear in the holders of state power 
and their acolytes in the 1rade union hierarchy. Because 1he trade 
unions, for fear of throwing petrol on the fire, have avoided using the 
term general strike, some protesters lhoughl they saw in ii  the 
miracle soluuon. But whatever their good intentions, they have only 
tried to outbid 1heir rivals. 

The general strike or May '68 constitu1ed their blue-chip 
stock par excellence. In so doing, they no longer demonstrated any 
critical spiri1. For the mass radical movement which broke out then 
had already passed 1hc very limiled confines or the general strike. It 
began 10 question work and many other aspec1s of daily survival: the 
family, s<.:hool, urbanism, etc. Under the conttol of the unions, the 
occupations quickly shut themselves away and some1imes 1umed 
hostile to anything which wa�n't to do with the corpora1e srruggle. So 
leave the dead i n  peace. The wheel has turned. The structure of 
society has undergone an in-depth transforma1ion with the 
commodity invading the totality of rela1ions plus 1hc near total 
demolition of working dass communities which had, i n  spite of their 
corporatism, put up a resistance 10 capital. I t  has become impossible 
in Fran<:e to identify the modem islets of <:ontemporary capitalism, 
workers and non-workers, with 1he former workers of industrial 
capitalism which then constituted the heart of the economy, wirh the 
exception of, parlly, state indus1ries and wfiat remains of the c\ass1<.:al 
industrial firms. 

To go on strike is  not reduced i n  importance because work, 
as a feature of the domesti<.:ation of individuals. remains the basis of 
sociery's func1ioning. But  the general disruption of the work process 
throughout the country is, less 1han ever, the model for combat for 
every panicular revolt. The ensemble of roles and 1hc straight-jackers 
which suffocate us overwhelm the coll!ines of work. Henceforth, 
work disruptions are onl). one of the moments of the movements of 
insuhordination against state power and <.:ontempornry society. 
Wirness the urban riots cndemi<.: to the megalopolis of the most 
advanced countries whkh already, i n  spite of the l imited character of 
their objectives, arc no less a very <:h<1racteristk manifestation of 
revolt in our epoch. 
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It is impossible to say today what wil l  happen 1omorrow. 
The ou1come of lhe winter movemem has not been settled in 
advance. In relation 10 those of the recenl pas1 I C  has achieved some 
advances bul, at the same time, ii has revealed 1he exis1ence of 
enormous obstacles. Of course these are not, a priori. 
insurmountable and must nor become the pretext for kow-towing. 
Nothing is inevitable. and as 1he celebrated saying recalls: 'the power 
of the ma�ters also rests on the weakness of the slaves'. 

However, it none-the-less remains true 1hat historical 
conditions have been modified. The JuppC plan is no1 the only fruit of 
the neo-liberal fads of the technocrats in delirium who are today in 
power in France. In this case the mass strikes of winter would have 
been enough to cause its withdrawal. But behind them looms the 
menacing shadow of the real enemy whose managers they only are. 
The enemy is  global capitalism which has decided. on a planetary 
scale. to deliver 1he coup de grace to those it has not yet got under 
control. It's also 1he rea�on why the shrewd JuppC plan ha� the 
capacity to take a lot of punishment. 

Moreover. the victims of neo-hberalism are in a corner. On 
the one hand, the oldest are scarcely en1hused hy the programmes 
coming from bygone periods which in general were reformist. On the 
other hand, young people have grown up i n  the shadow of the crises. 
in an almosphere of generalized nihilism. which characterizes 
contemporary <.:apitalism. 

Even when the determination to unravel i t  is real. the 
absence of a global perspective for overcoming the survival which 
envelopes 1hem condemn� them to explosions of anger which are 
considerable bul without any follow up at the moment. when e\'en a 
simple resistance to the encroachment of capital is a very arduous 
thing to achieve. Capital has always 1aken back what i t  granted the 
night before and one cannot appraise the winter movement m terms 
of a balance sheet. But the non-satisfac1ion of basic demands had a 
pan to play in the feeling of powerlessness. We don't live only for the 
pleasures of the flesh but when they aren't to be had those of the 
spirit offer no consolation. 

The absence of great aims docs not prompt the use of great 
means ex<.:ept in very particular situations. Power understood this. In 
spite of the fear the massive work stoppages in state industries 
aroused i n  them, they relied more on the likelihood of decay than on 
savage repression and gave way [O sectional demand.� only to 
accelerate the decomposi1ion. 

A handful of irreducibles in Paris and the region�. i n  order 
to s1ruggle againsl defeatism and lhe return to atomitation following 
the return to work, have taken it upon themselves to think an<l a't in 
a co-ordinated fa�hion in expecta1ion of a hypothetical rcsump1ion. 
The initia1ive is  not without interesl. But 1 t  is essential to 
comprehend 1hat i t  cannot be a maner of reconstituting the a1.:tion 
commiuees. such as existed in the period of radicalization 
inaugurated by May '68. And srill less the co-ordina1ions. in the 
image of those which arose during the preceding strikes and which 
sought 10 be the representatives of different trades and professions in 
struggle. Without negle<.:ting the exchange of information and the 
rest, i i  is,  more than ever, necessary 10 draw up a criuque of the 
movement of insubordination which we participated m .  The 
possibility 1hat individuals refusing to accept resignation will 
converge depends on i t .  What is necessary, i n  particular. is the 
critique of trades unionism, even atypical trades unionism. It ts 
difficult because i t  could be the cause of a distancing, not only as 
regards 1rade union leaderships. but also as regards friends who are 
srill  full of i l lusions on the question of rank and file trade unionism. 
and not comprehending the critique, the latter could liken ii to a 
rup1urc in relations forged during the strike. But it  1s today one of the 
conditions enabling us lo act by ourselves and for ourselves. 

ANDRE 
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France End of 1995: Anger and Huge Strikes 

Governments 1oday are so accustomed 10 hammering into peoples' 
heads arguments to do wi1h economic logic (calculability, 
profitability, competitiveness). Used repeatedly they believe it  will 
enable them to pass no matter whal measure. It is true that in  Europe 
since the commencement or the big neo-liberal offensive some ten 
years ago the movements which arose to oppose it  have only rarely 
been able to prove the contrary. To date, the last which succeeded in 
France wa.-; against the CIP (creation or a minimum wage for those 
under 25 and obviously inferior lo the minimum salary in force). In 
any event the prcsen1 French government has starkly shown itself to 
have a large appetite for economic adjus1ments: privatizations (which 
have been a bad experience for a rar from negligible pan of the 
population) had, when they touched on the public sector, aroused 
deep suspicion. And, it  was at 1his point that Prime Minister Jup¢ 
had sought to pul into effect 1he plan for restructuring the SNCF 

which had hccn on the cards for several years, comprising an 
undermining: of railway workers' social benefits, a reduction of the 
SNCF's public function and. as an inevitable consequence. lay-om to 
come (after lens of thousands over the last few years). At the same 
time a plan for the reform of �ncfal security was pul forward with the 
aim of balancing the hudgel - that old monster. 

It Wils already practically inevitable and foreseen SC\•eral 
months previously 1ha1 the railworkers were going to go on strike to 
pro1est against the 'agreed on plan ' .  that is, the prujecled 
restructuring of the SNCF. Any eventual overhaul such as specific 
relirement provisions had nol yet been announced. The railway 
workers had for some years vigorously denounced the logic of 
pmfitability which they were the butt of. The plan would only push 
things furlher. The logic of 1he TGV had profoundly altered the 

SNCF's financial politics ilnd reduced to a secondary role the notion 
of public service. This meanl lirs1ly a huge indebtedness and hence 
the 1cchnncratic necessity to make · 1he railways pay - therefore 
railway staff �ad 10 he reduced. and fares increased according to 
market logic.· Reservations were 10 he obliga1ory and tickets 
purchased an hour before departing practically like air 1ravel. Bit by 
hit. the nolion thauhcre existed non-prolitable lines which had to he 
axed. no matter what pruhlcms this would pose to passengers. hegan 
to command illlemiun. Wht'n work loads become punishing and are 
not adc.nowlc<lged us such the more ii  hc<..·omes the norm. Hence 
proposals 10 reduce any 11dvan1agc linked tu lhis aspect. 

In 1hesc condi1ions. where connict wa.� already virtually 
inevi1ah\e, 1he announcemen1. al the same time. of a plan 'levelling 
down' spccilic public sectnr provisions and a plan to redress social 
security linancing. substantially modifying its administration. <..X>uld 
only unlea.�h the railway wmkers' anger. The public $CCtor. who.�e 
privileges were also threatened. supponed them on a massive scale 
as relatively did people who found 1he social securi1y reforms 
disquieting. All this has unleashed a wave of strikes in the public 
sector, principally in the transpon sector (Ira.ins. metro, bus. Paris at 
a <..-omple1e s1andstill) and the post office. virtually paralysing the 
entire country for three weeks. 

It is hardly a matter or indifference that the strike was. in 
large part, catalysed by 1hc overhaul of !he social security system 
bringing ii  solely under the L'Ontrol of the sta1e. What people feared, 
and doubtless with good cause given the European priority of 
profitabilily in all areas or the public sector. is that once it became a 
stale concern. nothing could prevem it from making economies in the 
ruture - even the prospect or pnvatization - a reduclion in 
contributions increasing the difficuhies of average and bclow-aycragc 
wage earners. Besides. it  wasn't surprising that a majori ty of French 
people had no confidence in a 90vemment when it came lo reformmg: 
social security. Over lhe last few years adjus1men1s have already 
taken place which, each time. have entailed a reduction in 

enti!lements, making life even harder for poor people. In the era of 
privatization frenzy. inc•ed compedriveness and relocations, social 
security had become a symbd of something which had escaped the 
globalization or !he economy. some1hing which still vaguely belonged 
to the public. 

Generally this strike wave had revealed more precisely a 
latent feeling on behalf or a considerable number of 1hc badly paid 
that, after ten years, they were nol going to put up with any more 
sacrifices in !he name or global competition which had not sensibly 
improved the precarious nature of their survival, and quite the 
conlrary of what had been affirmed in economic circles. Whal was 
swkly revealed was a weariness with the politics of profitability at 
any price praclised by both !he state. and enterprises. That is the 
European logic, 1he logic of budgets, the control or spending which 
necessarily signifies a reduction in social investment-. by the state 
and an increase in  insecurity which had begun 10 be felt as 
insupportable. The promised compensation of a reduction in 
unemployment corresponding co a renewed acceleration of 1he 
economy increasingly appeared as a mirage wheeled out solely to 
rea�sure. People have not yet got around to openly and explicilly 
criticizing this 'Europe' such as statesmen and bosses conceive i i  but. 
heing obliged 10 submi1 a little more to the yoke of balance sheers 
and pruli1abili1y, to seeing the promised jobs going 10 Asia or Sou1h 
America. a permanenl doubt has set in. In order to participate in !he 
development of intema1ional markets, ii is no! necessary 10 counl on 
the enthusiasms of the crowds. People are only trying to save their 
hacon. 

In this movement or discon1em. there is a dc1ermina1ion to 
<..'ontesl economic logic. refusing 1he proposed new plans according to 
this economic logic even 1hough doing so on a defensive terrain. 
despera1ely clinging on to previous gains. 

Some hundreds of thousand people regularly demonstrated 
in 1hc streets simply shouting 'down wi th the Overhaul of pensions ' .  
'down with the overhaul o f  social security'. and ending by cal ling fur 
JuppC's sacking. All this could of1en be compared with il trade union 
demo with 1hc usual predictable break-aways. Except 1ha1 1he 
number of demons1ra1ions in the regions were s1riking (i.111ne1imcs 
around 100,000 in !owns wilh around sevcr;il hundreds of thoui.mid 
inhabitants) and thal the demonstrations lasted for scvernl w'---cb 
without peoples detcrmimuion. in rci.pnnsc 10 the arrogilncc nl 
nower. weakening - in spite of the loss of ii nol neglig ible amount ol 
1noncy. This had been seen to such a marked degree for a \'CT)' long 
time. some said, not even since 1 968. 

The movement has expressed iln interesting tendency 
desiring: a real dialogue and a clean sweep of authurililrian dcrisinns 
and 1he ever-ready plan.s of expens which ilrc 1mplcmcn1cd 
shamelessly. even \'iolently. and. if the rcsis1ance is ton powerful . by 
nego1ia1ions which invariably end up agreeing on i.omelhing. (which 
seems 10 he lhc ca.�e now, given 1ha1 the Mrike has ebbed ;md 1hc 
govemmem has noL given a proper guarantee. al least ;1s for ;ii. 
concerns social sccurily rcfonn). 

This tendency to take democracy at its face \'i1luc !-.hnwed 
up regularly in 1hc remarks of !-.trikers and people who \\ere 
in1erviewed. II even happened one Wednesday C\'enmg on December 
I SI during a live TV hroudcili.I which laid claim 10 hcing democratic 
by letting strikers speak fin fact, the time al located IO 1hcm w<ii. for 
less than 10 lhc crew nf in\'ited expcns ).  The striker!-. hnwevcr. 
dcmumCd and extended democr.1cy . We were al-tic 111 hci\T r.lircctly 
1hc statcmen1s of postal worker� and striking rnilw:iy \\nrkcrs in  spite 
of TV contrivances not allowing them to speak for long enough �11 
1hey could not really develop 1heir ideas. CAii thi; !o.i1mc. they 
succeeded in making their presence felt suflicicn1\y lo he gi\"en a 
linle time to lalkl. We were able m hear a SNCF striker rcn;iind us 
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thal if lhe SNCF was so in debt it was because it had been financed 
for ten years without itdequate funding, the Pharaoh-like TGV project 
which had been decided on solely by the experts and which now 
everyone had 10 pay for and that there .was no reason 10 look 
elsewhere for 1he famous SNCF debt. Finally, each group of s1rikers 
interviewed managed to gel in a direct live appeal to generaJize the 
strike - all 1his al a peak viewing hour (between 2 1  and 23.30 hours). 
The programme's presenter was definitely in for a roasting that night. 

It is necessary however to temper the enthusiasm which 
could inspire a relatively massive strike in Europe at the present time 
where such movements have a tendency lo be uncommon. 

Firstly, it was only al SNCF and the Parisian transpon 
network (RA TP and the buses) that 1here was an overwhelming 
majority for strike ac1ion followed by the post and sorting offices 
(around JOO out of the 1 30 offices pani.lyscd) - but. less well in lhe 
financial department sectors and FOS) (only a few days and not 
everywhere). In the EDF (French electriciry industry) only around 40 
per cen1 came out on strike in lhe second week of lhe conflicl wilh 
cuts occurring regularly in cenain regions. In French Telecom it was 
less. Teachers joined in only aficr two weeks had elapsed although 
on a massive scale. In the rest of the public sector the support was 
considerably less, joining in on the three or four most imponant 
demonstrations in large numbers but not subsequently going on 
strike. The private sector for i1s pan had only marginally been 
represented. All the same, it  is essential to note that in spite of the 
daily difficuhies creaied by the absence of transport (especially in the 
Parisian region) many people who continued to go to and from work 
reserved their smiles and sympathies for the strikers claiming 
solidarity with their demands even if they didn't see 1heir way 
forward 10 the possibility of joining in. 

Secondly. lhc na1ure of the proposals having led to the 
strike (social security/public sector pensions and the agreed-on plan 
for 1hc SNCF), had provided a staging pn.�t for the major trade unions 
who kept control nvcr the movement and its oppor1uni1ies even if 
they were sometimes thrust aside and necessarily had 10 go illong 
wi1h strikers determined to demon�mne their anger. But it had 
always been at stake that the demanded withdrawal of lhe proposals 
would he followed by their subsequent re-negotia1ion. By whom'! The 
m1de uninn experts muural\y. Olwiously such contml uf 1he 
mo\'cments possibili1ies had weighed on the ideas. the development 
of the deb;ll.: and 1hc furtherance of a critique of socie1y. The 1rnde 
unions had shifted this onto the poli1ical terrain agains1 the 
gnvcmmcnt in power nicely aided hy JuppC·s hoa .. ting i.tance. And 
1his 1endency in the mo"ement 111 express a pmfound dissatisfac1ion 
wilh the nen-lihcrnl mmi.liirmatiun of society ;ind the dismantling 
C\'Cll of 1hc idea nf public scn'icC lhcc•1usc what counts. above all, is 
prnlili1hili1y impmcd by expert" whils1. by dclinition. lhe notion ol 
public ser"i-.:e mus1 wml! fmm 1hc public deriving satisfaction 
according to its will ilnd dclihcratinn) has only been im.·omple1ely 
"ketched nu1 and expressed under the form of dcfensi\'e slogans. 
Swept ;1lnnc hy 1he gmundswell. the unions decided Ill cillm things 
down by c.illinc for milimm dcmnnslratiuns which pilsscd off 10 1hc 
detriment of rdlcc1ing nn the r.:a,.oni. for 1his dis1.i.mtcn1 and 10 
communicating 1his .css.:n1ial ;1spcct. 

It is nnt hy chance that this 1ime there wasn't any 
au1nnumnus en-ordination lcadin!? the movement. On the one hand, 
cunt·crning the pl,umcd restructuring of lhc SNCF. the CGT. which is 
'1ill \'Cr\" ml111cn1ial in 1hi' "ccltlr. had 1he time to foresee the conllict 
;mci pr�pare 111 he •Ill acti\'e force. Regarding 1he issue of social 
...:cunty. 1hc FO. �·hich ha" �'Cn pardy responsible for ils 
mam1ycm.:nt for M::\ crnl decildes. was not going to let such a bastion 
foll wnhmn drnng anything. Marc Blonde.I. its leader. had not ceased 
10 let rip during the connic1 in order to nhtain what he wan1cd: a 

.subse4ucm re-negotiation with 1he unions and". once he ohtained it, 
he h;id madc haste on one thinf:!: only: that 1hc strikes end. These 
demcm,. marked the weakness. 1he movemenrs lack of an 
ind.:pcndcm spiri1 which. in spite of its dc1crmina1ion and pugnacity, 
let its possibilit1e� he pretty well .. mothered by the trade unions. 

Inraka 

The force of the movement has. at times, been compared 
with May '68. In fact the relationship wilh '68 is far from being a 
direct one and the size and of the demonsuatioiis, at least in the 
regions, could only make one think so sometimes. 

There has been a change ofmentalily. Insecurity has grown 
since then. People defend themselves more than they go on the attack 
and, although their determination is great, lhey increasingly feel they 
have their backs to lhe wall. Perhaps it is still a fJlatter of changing 
the social system but it  docs not directly express itself as such. What 
hasn't changed much are the methods used by governments and trade 
unions to limit conllicts in a way that enables lhem to be resolved 
without changing anything essential in life. In 1968 people gave free 
reign to their enthusiasm for destabilizing a far too peaceful France, 
staid govemmenlS, the daily grind. The question of social activity 
was posed in its essence: anack or. hierarchies, the questioning of 
work itself as alienation ('neH·t work'). Peace finally had been 
bough! through a hefry wage rist:. But society had burnt wilh an 
intense flame. 

The atmosphere today is far from being so inflammatory, 
the imagination is not always there al the appoin1ed time. spirits are 
nagging. people have relreated generally. 'globalization' strides 
implacably onwards. They fear for their children and daren't stride 
out (especially in the private sector literally knocked sideways hy lay
offs and insecurity). they are ready to protest that Ibey want no more 
aggravation and seCk 10 pose the social question in terms o( 
guaran1eed employmcn1. Unfortuna1ely, it is not just a 1rade union 
slogan. 'Employment' has become a national obsession in France and 
that, of course, prevents any fundamental questioning of goverrimcnt 
means (whether right or left. lhey fundamentally obey the logic of 
profitability and global competition) and the aims and means of 
firms. How far away ii seems from the popular need to seize real 
power in socie1y and, starting righl from wherever it may be, to 
a."scmble and decide on whai to do and what sort of activity. There is 
;1 tendency to want more than simply holding on to past gains but it 
remains powerless. paralysed by the apparent immensity of its task: 
1hc questioning of global lugic. 

The strike has become serious, responsible. It lacks a dose 
of madness in order to 1hink beyond social security, retirement and 
the future of the railways. 

One thing is certain. 1he apparently unstoppable managerial 
dialogue finished up. 1m account of reducing the mass of wage 
.:arncrs to a precarious exis1ence, by colliding headlong with 
determined resistan�-c. The entire logic of the economic arguments 
seeking 10 jus1ify austerity plans could not prevent people from 
feeling 1h;11 1hc unly thin(! that made their lot supportable, if not 
cn\'iilblc • lhill is ii minimum of sccuri1y - was being blown sky high 
by global competition. For now. this is expressed only by the defence 
of pas! gains. in the need for a re1urn to security (wages, pensions, 
sociul securily, state suppon) and trade union experts arc well placed 
10 channel 1hcsc ideas springing from dissatisfaction. II is the social 
wrapping indispensable to survival in a world that is fundamentally 
c11mpc1i1ive and individualis1ic. Bit by bit, this social wrapping is 
eroding. 1hc forward milrCh of Europe wan1s i t  thus because it fits 
pcrfcc1Jy wi1h 1he world movement of markets and economic 
liberalization. There is therefore a good chance that one will often 
see 1hc return of such movements against insecurity elsewhere in 
Europe. The problem that is posed is knowing how these movements 
can break free from ideas limited to the defence of a security that is 
not exactly exciting and enviable. The leaden weight of the trade 
unions is still capable of limiling the debate, but beyond this problem 
it is in 1he hands of each and everyone lhat the limitation of ideas 
thrives. Between the mostly aimless and violent outbursts in French 

. suburbs and 1he fa1alism dominating society as regards the advance' 
of commodity logic. there is not today an influential pole o( 
opposition that has succeeded in establishing i1self. Over the last few 
years there have certainly been new things like the homeless 
movement, those of the excluded and unemployed which have freely 
denounced and forced slate bureaucracy to insist that immediate 
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concrete solutions be found for people in a state of pressing need, 
deprived of all material suppon and slipping into vagrancy. By 
occupying government buildings. in forcing open in a real �ensc 1he 
doors of ministries, they have ensured that some allention and 
comfort are accorded to them. But, up to now, their aim, the 
satisfaction of urgcn1 needs, has become more or less mingled with 
that of survival. Their appeals for solidarity. i f  completely justifiable, 
have been 100 tainted with humanism, even by Christian good wil l 
(Abbot Pierre for example), to dare to attack the social logic at the 
very root of the problem which leads to these sinister consequences. 
Increasingly people arc to he seen without a roof over their heads, 
wandering aimlessly about. totally discarded. One extremely 
disabling 1hing in France (and, no doubt, more generally in Europe) 
1s that there does not seem to be any alternative for society other 
than, on 1hc one hand, an uhra-liheral destructive privatization which 
docsn'1 give a hoot for those countless people who don't figure in the 
statistics. and on the other. an appeal to state protection under the 
sign of extended provision. It's as 1f society had lost al l ability to 
organize itself, 10 gcnerale its own values, it� own richness and 
material. other than participauon in the market (whether European or 
the world). In any case, the least one can say today is that this 
blocking of a social alternative has two poles: !he affirmation of 
ultra-liberalism and the defence of the welfare state manifests in 
every way the same acceptance of the everlastingness of the sys1em, 
stopped from casting any real doubts, beyond a simple pin prick, on 
the fatal march of ·progress ' .  And yet I wi l l  not be the last to draw 
whatever benefits I can from the state. These exist so autonomously 
from society, from the wi l l  of the people · a monstrous bureaucracy · 
that the sanest relationship one can stil l have with it is not to hesitate 
to profit. v.here possible, from its ungainliness and blindness. To 
demand a just return, whether in maintaining the gains of wage 
earners or. from 1he recruitment of new aides, or to profit from the 
bureaucratic shoncomings of the system is one thing. But it definitely 
does not constiiute a point of departure for a reversal of perspective 
in social life. Far from ii .  

It was pleasurable obviously to sec economic activity 
reduced to a crawl for several weeks and feel that its smooth 
functioning corresponded to a form of :.la very, to a general 
stupefaction. To a certain e:ii; tent. the massive mobilization in the 
streets restored confidence because one could see It was possible to 
resist. to refuse new austerity measures and to effectively oppose the 
authoritarian decisions of experts. The e:ii.pression of a mass of 
people. of the average French person. that is a poor person. 
confirmed the possibility of a return to pressure m the streets which 
the movement agamst the CIP in the spring of '94 had already 
signified clearly. When it came to a return to work people dragged 
their feet. With sectors conlmuing to remain on strike, one saw that 
the outcome of the conllict, pensions and unwritten guarantees, 
satisfied no one. Defiance persists and the atmosphere is one of 
readinc�� in the event of negouations fouling up. One last point io 
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fa\'Our of this type of strike movemen1 in our times 1 s  the c:ii; treme 
fragility of the economy confronted with a transport stoppage. After a 
few weeks of stnkcs the whole system gnnds to a halt. All linns lose 
money on a vast scale and arc economically asphyxiated. It 1s more 
than ever a solid basis�n which to make ii practical critique, the 
problems remaining being tb�e of clarity of critique and effective 
�olidarily with �trikers who sti l l rely a lot on trade union 
organization. 

On the last point it doesn't to amount much to unreservedly 
enthuse about the force of the movcmem when one sees how the 
beginning of a vital public debate, e:ii;perienced as such. was so easily 
c;1ten away, often disarmed by slogans and ready-made ideas. 

Rcnection has no11nanagcd to effectively break the vicious 
circle of obsession with employment and purcha.c;ing power, the 
imagination of people always seeming to stumble over the vision of 
social struggle. Finally, the impression is of a movement which 
attacks the real enemy, the absolutism of money, wiihout finding its 
true voice to speak about a general situation and which remains 
clouded by a sti l l  corporatist language. l11e protest has not fulfilled 
its promise, thus leaving the field open to trade union experts and 
government specialists skil led at a 'realistic' negotiation concerning. 
benefits and who won't risk changing anything makmg up life's 
mediocrity and misery. 

Provisional end to the state of things. 

I. The particular system in place at the SNCF forces on-track 
workers into retirement at 50 and others at 55. while elsewhere the 
retiring age for some years had been at least 60 following a 
lengthening of contributions imposed on the private �ector under the 
pretex.1 of course of competition and profitab1l1ty to 40 years in place 
of 37.5. 

2. II is necessary to clarify some features of the French social security 
system. Up to now the system has been directed at once by the state 
and by the unions, FO essentially, with in second place. 
representatives of management. The state had, to be sure. determined 
the general orientation, the overall budget, the rules concerning the 
repayment of debt and regulated the structure in general but which 
was financed by wage earners on the one hand and firms on the 
other. And. in fact at the level of the regional funds, the trade union 
FO, so steadfastly opposed to reform, had power over budget 
decisions and was free to make importan1 appointments. It is 
necessary to establish whether or no1 the system is sti l l very 
indebted, many people including economic c:ii.perts suspecting and 
even accusing the state of having taken certain important moneys out 
of the social security account, which they should have taken from 
other sources. Thus the state now had no bother pointing to the debt 
which it could largely have contributed to and created by abusing its 
decision making powers. Through the reform, social security would 
be fiscalized, that is financed entirely from taxes and therefore would 
fall wholly and exclusively under the control of the state. requiring 
an annual parliamentary debate before making major decisions, 
panicularly budgetary ones (obligatory democracy). In fact the 
masters have to change which might appear of l i ttle consequence. In 
fact it is nothing of the sort because the trade union representatives 
who participated in its management actually immobilized the system 
for years and therefore kept its evolution in check (i .e. submimng 
completely to criteria of profitability) wi1hout having the foggiest 
idea how to improve it. And in any case, all governments not daring 
to confront the inevitable discontent were, up to now, afraid to 
coumenance a genera] reform that solely privileged the profitability 
of the system and the sums involved. Rocard, the leftist minister, had 
prepared the movement, JuppC had jumped into the driving seat. 

FO: Force Ouvrier. A trade union traditionally liule to the fore of 
mil i tanl workers' struggles wi1h a strong presence in corporate 



brnnches like prison offo.:crs. social security hut barely represented in 
the SNCF. or the sorting offices. 

CGT: Cm1fedirmio11 Gbuirale d11 Travail. The union trad11ionally 
linked to the Communist Pany but over the last ten years more 
wncerned with purely trade union matters than political ones 
following the gradual weakeniog of the French Communist Party. II 

Intakes 

has a tradition of participating in m1htanc workers' struggles which i t  
has made ib business to control somewhat. It is st i l l  relatively 
influential in statis1 sectors like 1he SNCF and the metro. but 
generally it is weakening and for some ten years it hos gone from a 
predominant position in industry to the position of a simple 
constituent - hardly more imponant than others in a parcellized 
French trade unionism. 

On the Eve of Battle 

Jn spite of the hope� 11 raised. the strike movemen1 that began to 
develop from the end of November to mid-December 1 995 hadn'1 
anything revolutionary to it. The announcement of a new round of 
negotiations and possible connict between the unions and 
government af!er Chirac's election 10 the head of the French state had 
anticipated the defensive stance, on the part of the workers. against 
the agreement over measures dictated hy the World Bank. the IMF 
and their nunkeys in ;1 technocratic Europe. 

No one was deceived: the key word of the strikers was 
'l iars' as regards JuppC and cohorts. These people have scarcely the 
demeanour iind talent to i11low the poor to dream whilst continuing to 
enfeeble them. Miuerand is dead and his style has followed him. 
Chirac got himself elected on promises which lasted less than the 
i llusions. 

Right from the momenl a government ai.sumed power co
optcd by 1he preceding one<• and international finance, the official 
French Mafia had decided that ils financial protectors had to be first 
served. One recognized the master from a slave by their priorities. 

The reform of the social security system, the Juppe plan. 
had followed the raising of laxes. Under the prelext of an imbalance 
in the accounts. made up and un�·erifiable, the technocrats had drawn 
out of their briefcases a bag of measures destined, on the one had, to 
reduce to 1he lowest denominator 1he growing level of retirement 
pensions (alignment of the so called public sector with the private) 
and, on the 01her, to tiLX povcny (the means testing of 1he family 
allowance, RDS7 etc.). 

Under the domination of 1he economy the majority of 
mdiv1duals have heen stripped of the faculty of simple analysis. Nol 
being able 10 write. people have learned how to add up. and when the 
bill is wrong, i i  is reason itself which is brought into question. 

'The nobility of the state' ( in the words of the sociologist 
Bourdieu), the estate holders of this democracy in i1s death throes, 
has burdened the mass of the population with a stale debt whose 
benefits they alone are in receipt of. lliey went about cashing in on 
their situation with 1hc same ruthlessness as a b.:iss exploits his 
workers. The despicable and arrogant greed of a government casting 
aside all legitimacy had provoked a movement of waged workers 
limited to 1he defence of what exists. 

After 20 years or social disintegration which shaped 1he 
working class in France, the state which, i n  the era of Miuerand. had 
substituted cul1urc for social links,11 found itself faced with tenacious 
resistance. in workplaces where a solidarity of conditions is a mode 
of acknowledgement. The railworkers be�: employees belonging to 
1he metro. 1he electricity industry. telecom illld the Post Office joined 
in 1he dance. In the regions, municipal employees joined in the mCICe 
and its was precisely there. far from 1he capital, tha1 the most 
intensely lived experience occurred. There, the strikers. their 
neighbours and people generally acted in solidarity using their time 
and their proximi1y to encounter one another, discuss, have a ball, 
criticizing this world before remaking illf"or themselves. 

In spite of the near total paraly� of all the means of 
transport. good humour tinged with the perfume of an at times 
pronounced resignation, had won out over the h11terne�� exuded by 
managerial bastards. Such wa� it� con'i'tcncy, the mood �o 
widespread that if people �t0ti<l up and rclu,ed further humiliations. 
i t  was for the good of all, <L\ much a\ for thcm�clve,. Poor people 
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living on 1hcir knees hut in search of vengeance and have a jealous 
regard for 1hosc who say no. 

At 1he hean of the different sectors. 1he hierarchies. 
abasing themselves to a fault, and righ1ly disturbed, were under 
pressure 10 carry out lheir next func1ion: to disappear.9 Except tor 
some aboned attempts to get the trains running, some buses and 
tubes. cadres and other flunkeys did not intervene hoping to benefit 
from the bencficiiil financial consequences or a conflict which. in the 
beginning. did not threaten them . 1 0  In the Post Office (PTT) as in the 
electricity industry (EDF-GDF), the mancr was 1rea1ed with less 
'managerial politeness'. Parallel soning offices were opened. 
defended by security guards to deal with the former. and for 1he 
latter, punitive sanctions accompanied by lay-offs and coun cases. 

Except in Marseilles there wasn't any significant conflict 
Going on s1rike two weeks after the s1an. the Marsei l les train dri\'ers 
found themselves isolated when other sectors resumed work. TI1c 
municipal council of Marseilles linked up with the RTM (Regimwf1' 
Trarl.fpone Marseilles) to decide. counting on an appilrent weakness. 
to send cops against the workers. It wasn't a good idea because the 
strikers hardened until they gained a provisional concession. 

The CGT-CFDT-FO-FSU unions calle<l for four big day.� of 
local and regional demonstrations which took place a1 an acceleraied 
tempo of sons to stop 1he emergence of other form.� of action which 
could have escaped their control. Whilst reducing the subvcr�ive risk 
of an absence or demands, the planned demonstrations, in �pite of 
everything, were 10 the good of people who. up to then. had neglected 
to seek in the occasion a basis on which to begin to do something 
together. 

At the conclusion of demonstrations, nmahly m Toulouse 
and Nantes. there was a ritual clash which �ma�hed the harmonic 
decor and left 1he terrain open to the enemy. 1 1  The umc gained hy 
the slate to desocialize individuals was not made good by an 
ephemeral harricade of l i tter bins. On the contrary. the i�ohl[ed 
violence brought home how powerless they were 10 reconquer the 
territory of encounter. and fed the s1a1e·� imprisoning bulimia. 1 2 

Although latent, 1he tension between unions and striker�. 
evident during the 1986-87 connict in the SNCF (the French railway� 
strike) were no1 apparent and have not yet been revived . The railway 
s1rike began on the 22nd of November withoul prior warning and 
union approval in the majority of places threatened with closure by 
the state-SNCF plan. 

Feeling the anger mount and not having the initiative. the 
trade union organizations decided to support 1he �trikers: the 
unanimity al the base of the strikes was such that 1he unions could 
only accompany 1he movement and seek to contain its development. 

The Stalinist old guard had nearly disappeared from the 
ranks or the CGT to be replaced by "Bolshevik' mi l i 1an1s less aware 
of bureaucratic manoeuvres or wage arbitration and the ncce�sity of 
power sharing. The same applied to lhe mil i tant �ing of the CFDT 
where libemman currents jostled delightfully. These young 
bureaucrals arc not yet worn down by lying and about turns. nor 
unmasked by the be1rayal inherent in 1heir runction: tell me who you 
assoi.:iate wi1h and I shall tell you what you ;ire. 1 3  

Hence. intern;il lrade union conll1cts arc cxpre��mns of 
factional rivalries sharing the �amc ambitions. This endemic 4uarrel 
i' to he seen ;ii the approach of election� to union oflicc but chi� time 
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it was be1ween unions. The sinccri1y or individuals employed by 
these organi7.a.tions is  nol proof or their honesty but or !heir 
blindness. The rottenest practised a similar sort or opportunism 
culmina1ing in a show or scorn for lhe non-unionized. who have 
no1hing to gain from the commerce or wa�� misery: for the traffic in 
poverty wages there was no1hing on offer. 

Prior 10 haggling over 1he remains or a movement they 
could oot lead, 1he trade union crew presemed a united front The 
unity proclaimed from the top wa..� the inevitable result or alliances 
brought about by lower ranking militants, in  the course or daily 
assemblies. which had the dual runction of keeping 1he strikers 
under-informed and voting for the con1inua1ion of the strike. 

The possibility of transforming these open assemblies into 
forums where the free exchange of views could nower was scarcely 
more concrc1e. Happily. unifurmi1y did not reign across their entirety. 
but geographical differences were cruelly felt. People discussed more 
(providing material and financial support) on the forecourt of 
Bayonne s1;11ion or in Parisian stations. where t'lfs perplexing 

ViMipimte plan made access to meeting places difficult. 
Pickets and the occupation of SNCF riremises often allowed 

ideas to he expressed which surpassed the a�semblyist consensus: the 
return of the repressed swept a�ide the omnipresent bureaucratic 

Between the never ending ·never again like before' 
numerous poem)., tiuotations and scant consolation: 

•We begi11 to li11e wl1e11 we retire. 
We join battle a11d ope11 fire, 

J11ppi . we ain't 110 whores, 

Ym1 'ff be f11cked by 011r strllggle and ca11se. ' 

Prominently. lbnking: a mll call of scahs: 

'A1111il1ilate forever everytl1i11g t11at can screw 

11p yo11r mo11eme11t'. 
/Depot de Paris Saint-Lazare) 

The gr;1dual 'rc).umption' of work which, at times, was 
stnrmy. wa). not due to trade union ploys as was often !he case in the 
pnst. Tiredness. exhi1us1ion, lack of money, the announcemem that 
some reforms were tn he frozen contributed to ending the strikes. The 
most pe).).imi�tic ).tri ker). were unhappy about the fact that the 
movement Wils not generalized: They ignored the degree of control 
auained hy the domesticating power of liber;1lism. M;my who wanted 
to continue were filled wnh bitterness, rage and nausea when the 
stnkc� were called off. They did nnt wish IO 1:-reak 1he bonds tha1 had 
united them with other). for three weeh and create division 10 the 
ro�sihle iJcmmem �lf fricniJships formed and the social adventures to 
come. Everyone ap:recd on a pau�c to recover brca1h and to cri1ieally 
examine 1he movement. 

It is imperative to understand its deficiencies. its qualities 
and limit). because the s\a1e will  not go back on its decisions. 

To reflect i� not to yield. 

A railway proletarian 
Paris. January 17 1 996. 
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Notes 

I Title or both a leane1 t.11suibutet.I in 1he mo\"ernent ant.I an anicle in 1he n:c.:m 
French et.lition of Ed11111i.:e.� fl Mrmrrmem 
2 Doc:lrint! whichJusufi� pret.latury relauun) �tWL-.!n mt.11viduah 

l A very wi<ksp� idwlogy which opposes a li1eral to a n:al meaning of 

democracy. 

4 Sporadic demonstraJ.ions happened in neighbourhoods oursidc or official ones. 

5 This even extends 10 1he 1ime1able itself. Tbe more useful !he borrowed indexed 

time1:1b\e, the more cxpcnsi'te ii is - :i process :ilretldy in force in the TGV and 

whkh it 1� 1ntended toapply cenenilfy. 
6 Nonnally in French polilics !here is a fonnal seprumion between 1he eloction of 
1hc Presidency and 1hc previous government and ifs Prime Minislcr. For !he fir:;! 
time. however. this pretence was droppet.I. as !he whole government had aln:atly 
been chosen by 1he previous :idminis1rotion (both or lhem Gnullist. 1hough before 

f�:C�'�:o�a� ;�::�!·��:!:�o���;;��
l�:��f State). 

8 For ex.ample. nanonally organized s1:11.e-subs1dized fm! music fc.�11vals. usually 

���! d:r�o�� �� �l
rl;h�I��":���;� �nn�i�:ry

i�o;�'.�n:�=�u:h�;"�iy 
panicip:lled in the repression and scabbing of the railwurltcrs' slrike. Wl!re 
themselves 1hrentened wi1h redundancy by the latest Stm:e refonns. 
I 0 lt"s of no imponance to us to have found oul that son� cadres. or even high 

funclionarics. panicipa1ed in the lkmos and 1he strikes! How fard0<.-s this go. this 

team spin! of which these manager.; speak. I� high level scabs whn hreak most 

movements and 1hen change 1heir tune when it's their� that') 1hreatem:t.I. 1 1  A larg:cly 1narg:inal pro-situ/au1onomis1 milieu 1end. in Franc.:. to go on dem05; 
in urtkr to wait for !he end when they have a trat.l!fiunal stune-lbruwing. wmt.low· 
srnnshing. conmct with the cops, m:iybe ovenhrowing ii cnr or two. Thcre-"s 
n01h1ng n�'Ccssanl)' wrong wi1h this. but n h:i.� no straicgy hchmd 11 and tloesn� 
arise 001of1he rest or 1he demo; the vast mnjonty of demonstrato1s ruen·1 touchet.I 
hy 1t. lt"s largely :i volun1ans1ic :iffai1 which docsn"t dcvelop from 1he col\Ct!m' 
a11d anger ofthe vas1 majo1i1y, whoremain, and an: treatct.l w.. ,rei;1a1ori. uf 1hh 
pn:dic1:ihlc reflex punch up; it doesn't suhven marginalit)'. ht11 1cnds 10 reinforc.: 
11. The media and !he Sime e1taggera1e these: cunf11cts m order tu ht' thal much 
more repressive wilh 1hosc am:s!cd. I 2 A reference 10 the fact 1ha1. French prisons are bemg �tuffl.!'t.l to bun.uni; 1mmt. : � These �ople spend half their time in the CGT :md the CFDT Mficl.!'s 

According to the l:UeSI news. SNCF management ha\"e mcn:a.q'<J 1hc mnnuni 

payable co �trikin1 union t.lekgate). It hai. alway� Ueht...:rah:I} .:u11l11�ct.1 

bureaucra1ic dialogue wi1h soci:il dialogue. Union t.lelegatc� ha\ .: for .igc·� uni} 

�<�::�� �::�r:� 
0

:n:�;::�:� of c�nba1ing Islamic 1crron'm rc'ullcU m 
a \"ast mcrea....: m CCTV cameras. the pn:s.::nci: nr the anny ;md ::rndwm..,u· 
everywhere and �cret access codes on gates 10 places where a, .... ·mhllc·� h.1d h.'\.'11 
hclt.l in the "K6-7smke. 
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Escape from the ' Law of Value'? 
In Aufhebeh 3 (Summer 1994), we reviewed Midnight Oil: Work, Energy, War, 1973-92, a collection of articles from the 
American autonomist journals Zerowork (1974-9) and Midnight Notes (1979-). We welcomed the book and the tradition 
which it expresses; in asserting the primacy of the class stmggle, the Midnight Notes collective present a vital alternative 
to objectivist Leninist theories of imperialism in understanding such events as the Gulf War. However, we were ultimately 
critical of the book, arguing for example that it appeared to grasp the dynamic of modern capitalism simply in terms of 
the power of capital to (deliberately) manipulate prices to attack the working class. Below, we publish a reply to our 
review, from one of the editors of MUlnight Oil. And below that we have our counter-reply, in which we argue that the 
position(s) developed in Midnight Oil, and re-affirmed in the editor's reply, fail to take sutncient account of the mediations 
that constitute capital's operation through the 'law of value'. 

A reply to Aufheben's review of 
Midnight 011: Work, Energy, War, 1973-92 

by George Caffentzis 

Aufbl:bal. 1•.<1. irr. liCl (up).pickup: keep,pn:serve: 

(laws) �(lel'.11. :ibolish: 1:iireemen1s) n:scind, nnnul: 

(philosnphy) ov..'J"COmina. p�rv:ition. 

These remarks o.re personal responses 10 a review or a book entitled 
Midnigllt Oil: Work Energy, War, 1973-1992 which appeared in an 
English-language journal entitled Aujheben in 1994. I am responding 
to 1he A1ifhelH'n review because I am one of 1he editors or Midnigh1 

Oil and hecause 1he review was leng1hy and very critical. lls 1hesis is 

this: 'It is not merely that we find Midnight Oil is inconsistent, as is 
only to be expected from a collec1ive projec1 developing over 20 
years. r:uher ii is that we find i1s underlying lheory incoherent' I will 
argue 1hat the ·underlying 1heory' is not incoherent and that the 
argumenls 1hc A11j11eben reviewer uses to prove Midnight Oifs 1hcory 
incoherent arc not sound because the views attributed to the 
Midnight N111e., cnllec1ive are simply not ils views. In other words, 
the A11fl1ehe11 reviewer has read Mid11igli1 Oil wrong-headedly. 

Who is to blame for 1his misreading, i£ that is what it is, 
the ilUthors or the readers or both? Herc let me take on a bit or mea 

ntlpa for the Midnight Noles edi1orial collective. The text of 
Mi<illigllr Oil is •1 slriinge and complex animal. The first pan deals 
tlircclly with the Gulf War and with aspects or the petroleum 

extraction ilnd relining industry in1ernationally during lhe 1980s. Its 
purpose was to describe and explain why the war (with or without 
4uutation marks) happened as it did. Parts two and three include 
aniclci. from Zemwork I ( 1 975) and issues of Midnight Notes from 
1 979 In I !JI){) whose purpose is 10 trace lhe developmenl bolh 0£ lhal 
[)CrlOd's class relations in general o.nd or the lhcory lhe Midnight 
Nn1c� collective uses IO explain the Gui£ War. But the development 
implies con1mdic1ion and some later o.rticles (especially "The 
Work/Energy Crisis and 1he Apocalypse') were clearly in a polemic 
with earlier ones !especially "Notes on the lntema1ional Crisis'). All 
1h1i. hiippens without much stage direction for the reader. The only 
ph1cc where 1hcre is some reflection on the whole project is in 1he 
Introduction and 1herc the ac,:en1 is on 1he con1inui1y and coherence 
nf th..: hook"s articles. allhough 1he difference be1ween Zerowork and 
the Midn1g:h1 Noles collectives is nolcd. 

Thus the reader who noti1..• a contradiclion he1wccn 
amdc., i n  Mitlnig/11 Oil h;1s i.nmc work In Ii for him/herself. The 
reader ha� In ,1sk ;md answer !he 4ucs1ions: 'b the contradiction a 
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sign 0£ lheorctical incoherence or or thcorelical development? Is i t  a 
sign of a plain confusion or of an a11fl1eben (i.e .• a. repealing and a 
preserving)?' Is this 100 much to ask of a reader? Nn1 necenarily, if 
1he reader is a member of a colleclive that calls itself 'Aulbeben' 
(even ironically). I will show that al a number or points the Aujheben 

reader-reviewer did not ask him/herself these questions and simply 
assumed the worst. for reasons that are not clear to me. 

The clearest example of this foilure has to do with 1he 

no1ion of value. Jn 1he A11}11ebe11 review's seclion on 'Value and 1he 

Apocalypse', the reviewers note that there is a rather obvious 
contradic1ion he1ween 'Noles on the lniemational Crisis' and 'The 
Work Energy/ Crisis and the Apocalypse'. The second article clearly 

rejects the first article's view 1ha1 capi1alism has en1ered inio a period 
or "labourless prcxluc1ion libero.ting capi1al from Jabour as a value
producing activity'. The reviewer did not nole 1ha1 1he first article 
appeared in Zerowork I in 1 975 and the second in MidniRlir Notes #3 
in 1980. In fact. he/she assumes a 1:on1inuity of views even when 
there is an explicit rcjec1ion or such continui1y in 1he la1er article, 
which 1hc reviewer notes! Bui she/he cominues 10 claim that the 
'underlying theory' or Midnight No1es abandons the 'lo.w of value' 
when in Midnigh1 Oil anicle after ariicle, from beginning (p. xiv: 
'D.espi1e all . i1s high-lech machines, space shuules, laser beam 
weapons and genetic engineering, capital still depends upon human 
work') to end (p. 326: 'How can we understand anything about this 
world wi1hout using 1he axioms of Marx's theory of work, money and 
profit?') the application or this law ronns the basis or explanation. 

Our interest, has nol been in  swearing allegiance 10 'the 
Lo.w' but to show how capital is  even more constrained by ii  al the 
end of 1he twentieth century than it  was in the nineteenth. The mos1 
imponant consequence of lhis conslraint is that any increase in the 
capitalization or the highly mechanized industries (such as the 
nuclear power industry and the petroleum extraction and refining 
industry) must be accompanied by a major increase in unmechanized, 
'wretch' and 'housework' labour. Thal is  why computeriza1ion and 
robo1iza1ion must be accompanied by a major increase in sweatshops 
and slavery. i.e .. the expansion or areas or absolute surplus value and 
unwaged labour. This theme has been repe�!ed so orien in Midnight· 
Notes writing Iha! it is hard to believe that any reader can mislalce ii, 
even i£ he/she disagreed with ii. as lhe Auflreben reviewers cenainly 
do. 
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The reviewer also argues (a bit incoherently) 1ha1 Midnight 
Notes collective uses the law or value incorrectly, since the 
petroleum industry is not a high organic composition industry and 
that the proper analysis of oil price is through seeing it  as a product 
of rent. This is not the place to deal with the mauer of organic 
composition at length but a glance at page 237 of Midnight Oil will 

show that the derivation of the three sectors of industry organized by 
the ratio of invested capital co wages was empirically based. Anyway, 
if the collective was empirically wrong, then the Aiefhebtn reviewer 
should show us some numbers. As for the rent analysis of the oil 
price. it is not that Midnight Notes did not consider it, but it was 
rejected as a minor aspect of the story. The idea that a few oil 
sheikhs' and autocrats' 'propeny rights' detennined such a vital 
commodity's price was hard to believe in the context of the increasing 
marginalization of rental income with the development of capital in 
the twentieth century. This is especially the case with former colonial 
nations which are being recolonized in new ways at this very 
moment. As I wrote in 'Rambo on the Barbary Shore': 'For the US 
stale considers itself the custodian for world capital of the planet's 
energy resources, whether these residues or geologic evolution 
happen to be immediately below US territory or not... "Libyan 
terrorism" is simply the belief that the petroleum resources locked in 
the Libyans' soil is theirs. Such presumption is intolerable. according 
to the present capitalist order' (pp. 292, 294). One might agree or 
disagree with these expressions, but they hardly constitute neglect or 
the question of rent. 

Disagreement is iw thing, but the inability to read what 
one is disagreeing with is another. Therefore, it is not surprising that 
some other elements of 'incoherence' in Midnight Oil the Aujhebtn 

reviewer claims to see are also cases of her/his disagreement with the 
Midnight Notes position presented as Midnight Notes' own confusion 
(N.B.: don't mingle autltebens, please). Let me take them in order: ( I )  
the importance o f  energy commodities i n  the present period of 
capitalist accumulation, (i) the way in which capitalists plan. 
strategize. and conspire, (3) Midnight Notes' predictions concerning 
the Gulf War made in October of 1990, (4) the role or class struggle 
as the major variable in historical analysis. 

Is it true. as the Aufheben reviewer contends. 1ha1 
'Midnight Note."\ contends, that the history of post-war capitalism is 

the history of oil price changes?' (my italics). No, ii is not, as a 
reading of the full title of 1he book - Midnight Oil: Work, EnerRy, 

War, 1973-1992 - and even a superficial reading or chapter headings 
and random paragraphs throughout the book would indicate. 'Work', 
'energy' and 'war' are clearly a."' important as 'oi l '  in the book's 
conceptual economy, while its dratnatis per.wmue include not only 
roughnecks and Exxon executives. Autoworkers, coal miners, 
nuclear power 1echnicians. housewives and communal ranners are as 
central to Midnight Oifs history or post-war capitalism as are pwple 
fonnerly connected with the oil industry. 

Why then does the Aujheben reviewer mistakenly claim 
that Midnight Notes collective 'allempl[s] to reduce the history of 
capitalism to the history of oil price nuctuations'? My most 
charitable explanation is as follows. Knowledge of the role of energy 
commodities and their prices, especially petroleum, play in class 
relations is crucial for the understanding of the post-war history of 
capitalism. This is not an insight especially given to Midnight Notes, 
it  is contemporary common sense. This knowledge is especially 
important in explaining the Gulf War of 1990-91 whiCh was fought, 
literally, on, over and within oil wells. pipelines. terminals and 
refineries. Since Midnight Oil is a book aiming to explain the main 
characteristics of the Gulf War through the application of class 
analysis, oil qua commodity and its price had to be the central topic 
of the book. 
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Further, the Midnight Notes collective has argued more 
generally that with the demise of a Keynesian strategy - which 
focused class struggle in the mass assembly line factories making 
·consumer durables' - the centre of gravity of class relations shifted 
to basic commodities that are essential to both capitalist production 
and the reproduction of the working class. Energy commodities, 
especially petroleum, are the most basic of the basic commodities. 
Consequently, changes in the prices of such commodities penetrate 
all nodes of the commodity field and are obviously crucial for 
understanding the history of post- 1973 capitalism. 

Finally, there is the question of prices. Midnight Notes is 
not alone in arguing that all the prices of commodities are detennined 
by socio-political struggle. It is the starting point of the critique of 
political economy both logically and historically. After all, prices of 
commodities, especially prices of their production, renect ( I )  lhe 
existence of exploitable labour (hence the continually renewed, 
violent expropriation of workers from the means of subSistence). (2) 
the struggle over the value of workers' labour power (indeed, often 
the establishment of the existence of such value in the first place) in 
the production of the commodity, (3) the struggle over the surplus 
value extracted during the production of the commodity (involving 
battles over length and intensity of the work day), (4) the transferring 
in or out of the total surplus value generated by the capitalist system 
as a whole in order to detennine the price of production (which 



involves 1he global accumulated suuggles of capital and proletariat in 
<ill <ispeets of producuon). 

Though lhese geological strala of class struggle can be 
found in the prices of all commodities, they arc especially evident in 
commodi1ies on the top and bottom or the production tree • 1.e . .  in 
branches where there 1s a very high or a very low machiner)'/direct 
labour ratio. This i�  so because the global social character of capital 
is made most evident in 1hese branches. Energy commodities, 
especially those produced in the nuclear or petroleum cycle. arc on 
the higher branches. and so their prices rcllecl the indices of struggle 
throughout the system. 

Taking the!!>e aspects of oil pnces as essential to Midnight 

Oifs analysis, it would certainly be wrong to say that Midnight Notes 
reduces the history of capitalism to oil price lluctua1ions, as the 
A11fl1ehen reviewer charges. The most accurate claim one can make is 
that Midnight Notes interprets major changes in oil prices in lhc 
1 973-1 992 as indices and complex reflections of class struggles 
throughout the world capitalist system. This too is not such a wild 
view. the problem is to provide such an interpretation. M1dnigh1 Oil 

sketches a namuive that auempts 10 explain basic inflections in the 
oil price from chc early 1 970s to the early 1990s. The particular 
narrative might be crude and full of gaps. it certainly does not claim 
to be necessarily true. Other. perhap� be11er, narra1ives are possible 
and I look forward IO studying them. But one thing that Midnight 
Notcs"s approa1;h does is 10 show how the mosl dispossessed and 
apparently wretched people of 1hc planet have changed capitalism 
and are putting its hegemony i n  question on the mos1 basic level. The 
narrative satisfies a minimum condi1ion from my perspective, for any 
correct understanding of oil price changes or any other imponant 
feature of the history of capitalism. 

The Aujheben reviewer certainly finds fault with par1iculars 
of the Midnighl Oil narrative, but more importantly slhe sees a 
deeper logical flaw in it: the conflation of 'capitalism with 1hc actions 
of individual capitalists' for 'Midnight Oil is fatally undermined by 
Midnight No1es's tendency to ascribe outcomes to the conscious 
strategy of a unified capital.' In a word, the Midnight Notes 
collective commits a fallacy of composition - by arguing that since 
individual capitalists have strategies. then capital as a whole has a 
strategy - which leads i t  to hold a simplistic and vacuous ·conspiracy 
theory' 

Here again I argue that the reader has misread the work. 
Firs!, since 1he Aujhebe11 reviewer recognizes the Midnight Notes 
collective's efforts to read working class actinn as a detennining 
element in the analysis of any recent historical event or tendency, 
then surely Midnight Oil cannot be ascribing outcomes to the 
conscious strategy of a unified capi1al, any more than an outcome can 
be ascribed to a conscious unified proletarian suategy. So in a war, 
the vic1ory of side A cannot be ascribed to A's actions and strntegy 
alone, the ac:tions of Side Band i1s strategy for victory must be 
included in any account of the victory itself. Since almost every 
important feature of capilalism i s  rife with struggles, then any 
outcome cannot be ascribed to a single strategy. The Midnight Notes 
collective 1,;ertainly does no1 believe in 1hc myth of an absolute, 
omnipotent totality called capi1al dclennining values, prices and 
pmfi1s round the planet. That God was never born, i t  need hardly be 
killed by Midnight Notes or Aujheben! 

Second, what of the fa\litcy of the composition retort: 
'Capitalism does not hiive a strategy, although individual capitalists 
pursue different s1rategies'? We :.hould remind the Aufheben 

reviewer that not every inference from parts to whole is illegitimate. 
For example. though 'Each atom in 1his piece of 1,;halk is indivisible. 
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Therefore, the chalk is indivisible' is a fallacious argumem, ·Every 
atom in this piece of chalk has mass. Therefore. the piece of chalk 
has mass" is  not. What of capitals and strategics? Let our reviewer 
attend: there may he a genuine a11j11eben lurking here. For individual 
capnals and cap11ahsts are not merely mutually repulsive identities. 
they form a system and a class. Can this system and class. though not 
conscious, have a strategy'! Marx, Nietzsche. Weber, Freud. Foucault 
and many others have taught us that strategies need not have �elf
conscious, C<irtesian subjects owning them. Cer1ainly individual 
capitalists have collective interesis (prime among them '1hc intensity 
of exploitation of the sum total of labour by che sum Cota! of capita l ' )  
a n d  they embody these 'frccma�on '-like interests in ever more 
elaborate organizational forms. beginning with mercantile 
combinations within a city (a!!> noled by Smith) and ending in the 
most refined international coordinating bodies like the IMF. the 
World Bank and the W.T.O. (prefigured in the wri1ing of Saint· 
Simon). But even in che absence of any formal organizational form. 
one can ascribe a strategy (tacitly. as Locke would say) to capitalists 
operating collectively. Is this logically improper. fallacious or 
incoherent? Not necessarily. Is it useful? Perhaps. if  it helps in 
describing, explaining, predictmg and retrod1ctmg our history. 

The matter of prediction and retrodiction brings us, linally. 
to the Midnight Notes pamphlet, When Crusaders and Assassins 

Unilf', Let The People Beware, quickly written in September and 
October 1990, as an intervention in the anti-war debate in 1he US 
which tended to be hysterical and/or apocalyptic at times. The 
pamphlet tried to soberly describe, explain and predict the outcome 
of the Iraqi invasion of Kuwai1 and the US/UN response months 
before lhe shooting started and stopped .. The Aufl1eben reviewer 
begins and ends the review with chis pamphlet and gives the 
impression that i t  was a total failure and a proof of the 'incoherence" 
of Midnight Oil's 'underlying theory'. But this assessment is off the 
mark. Indeed, the following facts - 1he actual outcome of the war 
(which led to a status quo ame as far as the governments of Iraq and 
Kuwait arc concerned). the elaborate backroom monetary dealings 
between the Hussein regime and the Bush administration preceding 
the invasion, the permanent stationing of the US military in 1he Gulf. 
the ability of 1he Iraqi military to remain imact and destroy the 
southern 'Shii1e' and northern 'Kurdish' rehellions. the US 
government"s application of "marginal [ins1ead of absolute J mililary 
force", and the refusal of the US to fight 'a large-s1;a]e, conventional 
shooting war' - were correctly predicted or retrodicted by chc 
pamphlet. Of course, the pamphlet was sketchy and ad lroc. buc i t  
was the starting point of Midnight Noles collectivc's year-long study 
of the background of the war which eventually led to the wnting of 
Part I of Midnighr Oil. 

Surely, it shouldn't be surprising that this study would have 
led co a deepening of our analysis of the Gulf War. especially m 
allowing us to see its connection to Che Debt Crisis and the New 
Enclosures. Nor should the construction of a more complex analy�i� 
of the game played by the major capitalist players among each other, 
separately, and of the struggle they fought against the oil-producing 
proletariat. collectively, be surprising either. Somehow the Auj11ebe11 

reviewer wants to blame the Midnight Notes collective for studying 
the issues more thoroughly and putting forth more cnmplex 
hypotheses on the basis of this study. I really do not understand their 

game in this regard. 
Let me end this reply by responding to A11j11eben's broadest 

criticism of the book with a brief observation. The reviewers claim 
that the Midnight Notes collective 'overcmphasize[s) class struggle' 
and does nol understand the importance of capitali�t competition nn 
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the world market. If Midnight Notes would just tone down tha1 immediately), its mathema1ics is one of chance and possibility. and i t  
struggle bass and amplify t h e  compe1i1ion melody, then perhaps they results in t h e  Iota\ surplus value tha1 compcution presupposes. 
would play more agreeably. the A11j11ebe11 critic suggests. Bui this Midnight Notes is interested in  m:lion that violates the 
suggestion implies a parallelism between class struggle and capitalist rules of capital, thal opens up new possibili1ies and that reduces the 
compet111on, i.e . .  compeuuon is m

-
tra-class an1agonism while class total surplus value: tlral is the music lhe collective tries to hear and to 

struggle is inter- class antagonism. Arc competition and class play. Do we hear it, all of i 1, do we play it  right'! That is our problem. 
struggle just parts of a larger Hobbesian field of human antagonism? Does competition exi�t and is  i t  important? Of course. But you don't 
No. Competition operates by the rules of the capitalist game, within a need to open your window 'round midnight to hear rlror �luff. 
given mathematical framework of risk and probability, and i t  helps 
determine the average rale of protlt inside the system. Class struggle Portland, Maine 
questions the very rules of the game {and so operntes on a meta-level December, 1994 
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A response to Caffentzis 
In his reply, Caffentzis pucs forward a seemingly fonnidable defence 
against our criticisms, the centrepiece of which is his insistence that 
in our review we have seriously misread Midnigh1 Oil. We believe 
this warrancs·a considered response, which we hope will serve both 
to clarify and to refine our criticisms of Midnight Oil. Before 
responding directly to the points raised by Caffentzis, we should 
perhaps begin by placing our critical review of Midnight Oil in the 
broader context of how we see our relation to the work of the 
Midnight Notes and Zcrowork collectives. 

In devoting space to a lengthy review article of Midnight 

Oil we did not merely seek to highlight a counter-argument to lhe 
prevalent Leninist or liberal perspectives on the Gulf War and 
'imperialism'; nor did we merely seek to review critically a work that 
is influential amongst political circJCs with which we are engaged -
although either or these reasons would have perhaps been sufficient 
in 1hemselves. We did not hesitate to review Midnight Oil because 
we have had a long-standing respect and sympalhy ror the work of 
both Zerowork and Midnight Noles over the years. We have all, at 
one stage or another, been captivated by the audacious leaps or logic 
which. in drawing toge1her so apparen1ly dispara1e elements, broke 
free from the stultifying confines of orthodox Marxism: and we have 
all been inspired by the assertion of the primacy of class subjectivity 
and the political centrality of the 'refusal of work'. This is perhaps 
particularly true of Zcrowork, whose path-breaking work in the 
1970s seemed io grasp the salient features of the crisis of 
Kcyncsianism and 1hc post-war seulements that were just erupting al 
the time. 

Unfortumllcly times change. In 1he 1970s, stale intervention 
in 1he C<:onnmy had become increasingly frantic in the face of a 
growing working class militancy across the world. In such 
circumstances. 1he notion of two conflicting class strategies, around 
which the unalysis of Zcrowork revolved, seemed to have 
con:.idcrnble credence. Bui since then capital has restructured. The 
'law of \'alue' has everywhere been reimposed by the increasing 
internatiom1I lluidity of capital which has been ab!e to outflank the 
old bastions of working class power. Wi1h the rise of unbridled 
glohal linance markets. the power of the nation state to consciously 
p!.m and regulate capi1;1l hils declined. 

Tim change in circumstances has brought with 1 1  impor1ant 
political implicilliuns fnr the inlerpretation ur lhe IWO Slrategies 
theory that ha<.I hcen clcvclopecl during the proletarian offensive or the 
1960s <1nd 70s. On the one hand. with the retreat of the working class 
1hroughoU1 much of Europe and America, many au1onumists have 
simply sat round waiting for 1he materialization {or i111ma1erialization 
a:. Negri miglu have it) of a ·new social subject· ) .  or else lalched on 
uncritically to any hair-baked liberal or nationalist struggle as a sign 
of 1hc resurgence of a working clalis strategy. On the olher hand, 
many cr:.twhile rcvululionaries. in the foce of working class retreat. 
ha\'C :.lipped clown 1he slope to conlipiracy theories and concluded 
th.11 1.·:1p11al 1 s  omnipotent and able to ifllPOSC its strategy almost a1 
•.0. 1 1 1 .  

In 1hcse changed circumstances. the weaknesses o f  the 
work 111' huth Zcruwork and Midnight Notes have come to the fore. 
Their iludaciuus leaps of logic now appear all too cavalier. As a 
rnn:.equcncc. we h<ive fell it necessary to try to move beyond lhe 
pu�ition:. of Zcmwmk and Midnight Notes. without in the process 
falling h:u..:k into the nbicctivism of orthodox i\1arxism. Tu du this i i  

has been necessary t o  critically reconsider their work t o  see what 
must be preserved, at the same time as retrieving those useful aspects 
of traditional Marxism. which in their over-exuberance, they have 
thrown overboard. 

This then is our work of 'aujheben'. and it is in this light 
that we approached the review of Midniglu Oil. Caffentzis, however, 
argues 1hat we failed to recognize the development and process or 
'aufheben ' within Midnight Oil itself. Caffentzis insists that with lhe 
reaffirmation of the 'law of value' lhc later wrilings of the Midnight 
Noles collective stands in opposition to that of the earlier writings of 
Zerowork which had rejected thl· �·ontinuing validity of this Jaw. 
Indeed, for Caffentzis, some of these later writings should be read as 
nothing short of a polemic against the excessive positions first put 
forward within the pages or Zerowork. For Caffentzis, what we see 
as incoherence is in  fact the contradictory process of 'aujheben' at 
work in the very pages of Midnight Oil. bringing together as i t  does 
fifteen years of theore1ical development. 

However, Caffentzis does admit that the Introduction 
overemphasizes the continuity of the various articles that make up 
Midnig/11 Oil, and. as a consequence, fails to point out the 
contradictory process of development that had occurred over these 
fifteen odd years in which tl\ey were wriuen. We would say this is a 
serious omission, particularly for readers who can only be unaware of 
the internal debates within the Midnight Noles and Zerowork 
<.'911ectivcs which presumably occurred more than a decade ago. 
However. we would be the firs1 IO concede that such a omission is 
perhaps understandable given the political imperative to present a 
distinct and unified intervention in the debates surrounding the Gulf 
War and its aftermath. 

Also, in  his reply, Caffentzis clarifies certain important 
points. Nol only does he underline the rearfirmation of Marx's theory 
of value in his own and the contemporary writings of the Midnight 
Notes collective, he also makes clear his understanding of the 
concep1 of strategy. As he states: 
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For individ11al ca1,itals and capitalists are not m11tually 

re1111Jsive entities. 1!1ey fonn a system and a class. Can this 

,fystem and class, thougl1 not conscious have a s1rategy? 

Marx, Nie141che. Weber, Fre11d. Foucault and many others 

l1ave 1a11gllt 11s tha1 strategies need not have self-conscious, 

Car1esian subjects owni11g them. 

So it would seem. for Caffentzis, capital docs not have a 
conscious strategy as such. The 'strategy' of capital as a whole 
emerges out of the conflicting and competing strategies of individual 
capitals and their agencies such that, with hindsight, i t  appears as if 

it possessed a conscious s1rategy. With all .this we can only concur. It 
woutd seem that we have indeed misread Midnigh1 Oil - or that we 
have at least been guilty of interpreting it in the worst possible light. 

But have we misread Midnight Oin If we look at Midnight 

Oil again we find that nowhere is this crucial notion of strategy made 
clear, not eVen as an a.c;ide. Throughout Midnight Oil, whether in the 
earlier or later articles. the 'as if is elided. Indeed, in all the. 
historical narratives 1hat we find in Midnig"t Oil. capital appears as 
a prccletcrminecl totality possessing a conscious strategy whose only 
limit and problem is  the counter-strategy of the working class. Even 
the mrua a.c;siduous reader would find it hard put to discover 
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Caffen1zis's sophistkatcd notion of ma1egy in the pages of Midnight 

Oil. lel nlonc discern a chnnge in pOsition on 1his poini hetwccn its  
earlicr and laier anicles. 

So what of Caffentm's rcaffii;mation of Marx's 1heory of 
vnluc? Clearly 1here is a major change of position between the later 
writings of Midnight Notei. and lhe earlier writings of lhe 7.erowork 
collective. We would he the first to admit that Midnight Noles and 
Caffenizis make important points regarding the continuing 
importance of Marx's labour theory of value but we still 1hink their 
account is  ulcimatcly inadequate. We shall argue that Caffenizis and 
Midnight Notes fail to really break from 1hc earlier writings of 
Zcrowork on this ques1ion and this 1s  why lhey are unahle m clarify 
1he notion of two strategics i n  their his1orical narratives. Thb 
perhaps becomes clear once we consider Caffentzii.'� treatment of the 
question of rcnt. 

The problem of rent was central in the development of 
Marx's theory of value. and would seem to he of vital imponance for 
an:yune concerned with the forma1ion of the price of a na1ural 
resource such 11s oil . I Yet. as we noted in our review. Mid11igh1 Oil 

ignorci. the whole question of rent in their account of the 
determination of oil prices.2 

In his reply Caffentzis simply dismisses the relevance of 
rent theory on what seems to be two grounds. First he asserts that . in 
general. rent is no lunger significant in the determination and 
regulation of prices. Of course i t  can he argued thal. with the 

development of capit11lism. more and more of production is 
subordinated 10 1hc capitalist production process and as such capital 

comes to directly produce more and more of its own inputs. As a 
consequence. co.pita] i s  able IQ escape its dependence on non
produced na1urnl resources and thereby undermine the ma1eria\ basis 
for the existence of a distinct class of landowners whose ownership 
of naturnl resources allow them to pocket surplus-proli1s as rent. 

Hut this is  only an abstrac1 tendency. It in no way means 
1ha1 rent 1s no longer significant. any more than the tendency for 
production 10 he automated means that we have now reached 1he 
�lag<! tha1 lahour is no longer the measure of value! 3 If nothing else 
rent st i l l  remains vitally important in  particular sectors and 
industries. For c:iwmpk, how can we possibly understand lhc is�ue of 
]musing or the capilalist organiza1ion of urban space w11hout 
reference to a 1hcory of rent? And perhaps more pertinently. how arc 
we to explam the pricing of oil i n  terms of a labour theory of value 
wi1hout reference to a theory of rent!? 

This brin!;!s us to Caffentzis's sccor:d grounds for dismissing 
the need to comider rent. In the particular case of oil. Caffentzis 
simply argues that i t  is  absurd to 1hink that the propeny rights of a 
few sheikhs can he allowed 10 interfere in the de1ermination of such a 
s1r.itegic commodity as oi l .  For Caffentzis. although i t  may appear 
1ha1 the oil is owned by these sheikhs, or Middle Eastern 
governments. it is really owned by the USA. But oil i s  not simply 
owned. even formally, hy a 'few sheikhs' .  The oil is owned by 
governmcnll> who not only gamer vast revenues from 1heir ownership 
of oil but also possess some of 1he most formidable armed forces in 
the world. What is  more. i t  i s  from 1hese rights of ownership that 
some of the most powerful multinationals in  the world - the major oil 
com"panies - obtain the concessions to pnxluce oil.  If the USA really 
owned the oil in  the Middle East. rather 1han thinking 1hey ought 10 
own it  - if all the Middle Eastern oil slates were simply puppets of 
1he American governmcn1 - there would be no need for the US 
government to worry about Middle Eastern affairs. There would be 
no need lO whip up propaganda about Libyan terrorism nor would 
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there have been any need. for example. to have homhcd Tripoli in 
1 986! 

Of course this is  not 10 �ay that armed force or sanctions. or 
the diplomatic threa1 of force or sanctions. cannot alter property 
rights or be used to modify the effect of properiy rights, particularly 
in  relation to such a viila.I commodily as oil. But the notion that the 
11pparent ownership of oil  caJllltic simply dismissed as ;m i l lusion. that 
such property rights can �imply he dismissed out of hand when 

capital is founded on the mutual recogniuon of the rights of properly, 
is typical of the cavalier logic that we !ind thrnughout Midnight Oil -
a point driven home by the fact that Caffemzis seems to feel l i ule 
obliga1ion lo substantiate such assertions. 

This then brings us back to the question of value. It would 
seem !hilt the notion lhat rent is no longer s1gntlkant. at leiist i n  the 

case of hasic commodiues such as oil. might open the way for the 

C{inscious manipulation of oil pricci. which �eems so central to much 
of the his1orical analyi.i� we lind in Mid11ighr Oil. v.-ithout al the 

same lime requiring the complete abandonment of Marx's theory of 
value.4 While such a line of argument may he implicn elsewhere in 
Mid11iglr1 Oil. CaffentT.is himself refuses to take thi� way out. 

Instead. 1 1  would seem. he argue� thal i t  is the high organic 
composition of capital in the energy sector which allows the energy 
prices. such as that of oil. to escape m some way the ' law of value· 
and 1herehy allow its conscious manipulation agaimt the working 
class. 

In 'The Work/Energy Crii.is and the Apocalypse', 
Caffenms's analysis of the polarization of the organic compo�ition of 
capital. away from the medium compositions exemplified hy the car 
production towards the high organic composition industries such ai. 
nuclear power on the one side and the counter-balancing low 
composi1ion indus1rics such as fast foods on the oth�r. offers us 
important insights. This is particularly true with regards to how this 
has affected how the workiog class experiences its exploitation. BUI 
nei1her in  'The Work/Energy Crisis and the Apocalypse' nor in his 
reply does Caffentzis adequately explain how the vanations of in  lhc 
organic composition of capital allow energy prices lO e�cape 1he 'law 
of value" .  

In "The Work/Energy Crisis and the Apocalypse" 
Caffentzis. drawing on Marx's theory of the transformation of values 
into prices. seems to argue that because prices are necessarily much 
higher than values in  industries with high organic compositions of 
capi1al ( i .e . .  the price of commodities produced by these industries 
arc above tha1 warramed by the socially necessary labour-time added 
in  their production) then 1his means that such industries are in a 
position to escape the 'law of value' and therefore are open to 
manipulalion. As we pointed in  our review. this argument is  far from 
being sufficienl. Indeed, in his theory of the 1ransfonnation of values 
into prices Marx was seeking to show lhe very opposite! Wilh his 
theory of transformation, Marx sough I 10 show how. although prices 

may deviate from values between industries with varying 
compositions of capital. such deviations are sys1ema1ic and therefore 
are stil l  regula1cd by the socially necessary labour-time embodied in 
1heir production. 

Significantly. neither i n  'The Work/Energy Crisis and the 
Apocalypse' nor i n  his reply does Caffentzis explain the basis for 
standing Marx"s theory of the 1ransfonnaLion of values into prices on 
its head in 1his way. As a consequence. it would seem 1hat Caffentzis 
fails 10 show how cerlain prices - such as energy prices - can escape 
the 'law of value ' .  



Bue. as we now know from his reply. Caffentzis doesn't 
after all see capital as a ·canesian subject' with a conscious strategy. 
Since for Marx the 'law of value' was lhe primary means lhrough 
which capital consti1uted itself as a totality 'behind the backs' of the 
conscious intentions of individual capitalists, then perhaps Caffentzis 
doesn't need to ·escape' from the 'law of value ' .  But if this is so. how 
does this square with Midnight Oifs 'two strategies' theory? And 
perhaps more importancly. how docs i t  relate to the historical 
narratives m which various agents of social capital seem ahle to 
manipula1c the prices of oi l , food and exchange ralc more or less at 
will? The answer would seem clear: ii doesn't! 

The fundamental problem that unites al l the analysis 1hat 
we find in Midnight Oil is 1hat i s  fails to grasp the mediations 
through which capi1al as a totality must continually cons1i1u1e itself. 
Caffenttis may seek ult imate refuge in the plea that he and Midnight 

Oil simply seek to empha.�ize class struggle which. when all is said 
and done, is 1he hasis of all such categories as value, capital and 
prices. Bui, as he should know, essence must appear. It is necessary 
to see how and why class struggle becomes both rcified and manifest 
in such categories as value, price and capital: that is. how capital a� a 
totali1y consticutes i1self ou1 of its apparently dispara1e parts: and 
obversely how the working class comes 10 constitute itself against 
capital. And we have IO make clear how such mediations and 
processes come to be circumscribed and modified in particular 
historical conditions and circumstances. 

In the ahsence of any serious analysis of such mediations 
the reader has no option but to invoke capital as a 'Canesian subject' 
with a conscious strategy, or else arbitrarily nominate various agents 
of the capital in the fonn of the US govemmenl, the UN, the IMF etc. 

4 1  

Escape from the 'Law of Value'? 

In failing lo seriously consider these questions of 
mediation, Caffentzis fails to overcome the fundamental problem of 
the analysis that is developed throughou1 Midnight Oil. As a 
consequence, his supposed process of 'aufheben' flt work in Mitlniglrt 

Oil he1ween the early and late writings turns out to he liule more 
than a rectification which produces more problems than it solves. In 
failing to seriously consider the question of mediations the analysis 
in Midnight Oil fails to stick together. i t  fails to cohere - i t  is 
incoherent. 

Caffentzis concludes that ult imately it is all a maner of 
emphasis: while we want to turn up the melody of competition. he 
wants to tum up the volume of the bass of class struggle that breaks 
all the rules. We would conclude with a slighl variation on his 
metaphor: however much you tum up the volume you can't hear the 
rhythm of the drummer without his drum. 

Notes 
I Perhaps significan1ly. it was through the very development of his lhoory of rent 
that Man: came 10 show how •Jabour-val�' <letennine production prices. and 
hcncc marl:ctprices. 
2 caffentzis claims in his reply lhal Midnight Notes do consider the que!>llOD of 
rent in Mid11iKlit Oil. BUI 1osuppon this chum all he doe.� 1s rcfertL� to a couple of 
sentences buried deep in 1be anicle about the US bombing of Libya Such a 
skc1chy ireaunent of the lheory of rem merely renects Midnigh1 Notcs's p!)Sitinn 
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4 1r rent no longer apphesthen price ofoil is no longerregulated hy its value(1ho: 
socially nccc.'i.o;:uy labour rcqum:d for its producuon). In \enn� of value, it 
�ornes indetenninate. allowing n 'degree of freedom' for political intcrvenuon 
in pricing. 
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'I've been struggling all my Ufe to get beyond the choice of living on my knees or dying on my feet. It's 
time we lived on our feet. ' 

Review: 
Bad: The Autobiography of James Carr 
Pelegian Press, BCM Signpost, London WC IN 3XX 

This book tells the story or the development of James Carr from an 
apoliticaJ gang member, to a black nationalist associated with the 
Black Panther Party, and finally to a Korsch/Lukacs/Situationist
influen�ed position critical of the vanguardism or the Panthers. The 
book was first published in 1 975. This new edition comes with an 
userul Artcrword, written by BM Blob and News rrom Everywhere. 
Carr died young, and most or the book is taken up with the gang lifo 
and panicularly the prison experiences preceding his evenrual 
politicization. The Arterwotd puts his lire in context (the then 
dominance of varities of New Lelitism, conflicts within the Black 
Panthers, and the crisis in the US prison system in the 1960s). It also 
poinls 10 1he important differences between this book and other 
autobiographies of politicized pri:Soners: 'it avoids portraying the 
prisoner as a passive victim or social injustice - and also refuses the 
manyr r·ole tha1 liberals and lef1is1s try to impose on convicts for their 
own fantasies and careers' (p. 200) . . 

James Carr survived prison through strength, intelligence 
and ruthlessness. qualities which he applied not just to the screws 
and govemers but also to his fellow inmates. Like other cons, Carr 
was involved in a war of all-against-all on two levels: first the 
interpersonal competition and hullying, and second the 'race' war 
between blacks. whites and Mexicans. In the book. graphic examples 
nf inter-c1hnic violence among prisoners illustrate how this 
relationship of divide-and-rule served the prison sys1em. Bui the 
signilicancc of Carr's experience and perspective is that he was in 
some of the higgcst and most violent Californian prisons in the mid 
1960s when a more poli1it:izcd and. united movement of prisoners 
hcgnn to develop. The movement emerged through a tum 10 hlack 
nationalism. which. Carr suggests. at least offered the possibili1y of 
enabling cons 10 sec 1hcir connections with 01hers in struggles 
outside the prison. The nationalist movcmem later developed into a 
mo\•cmcnt again�I 1hc prison struc1urc itself. and attracted all the 
ethnic groups. 

Carr has some acute comments IO make on the limils of the 
movement. Though the conscious anti-racism was a great advance. 
the form of the movement remained guerrilla. In a memorable phrase, 
Cilrr say� thilt ·1gJucrrilla ideology reduces all revolutionary 
4uestionlo tn 4u:mti1a1ivc problems of mili1ary force' (p. 1 69). The 
disastrou� effects of 1his reduction included the death of his friend 
ilnd inllucntial militant activist George Jackson. as well as 
incrcasmgly violen1 attacks by 1hc authorities on organized prisoner 
remits: n 'fight ID the finish' · was what the reac1ionary prison 
:iu1hori1ic� wanted. says Carr. 

The repressive response of the au1bori1ics 10 the movement 
only confirmed 1hc opposition between the prison system and the 
con!> ;1s a whole. But Carr argues that ·even when the cons realized 
that 1hcy were all opposed 10 the sys1em. they were prevented from 
locntmg themselves realistically wi1hin i1: rather than recognize that 
they were on 1hc margins of sncic1y and sludy s1ra1cgically the 
development of society as a whole. 1hey saw themselves as a class 
ilpar1 from the prnletaria1. or as ils vanguard. and adopted an 
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ideology of class war by which the only battleground was the prison 
itself. They mistook the system's ann for its heart' (pp. 1 68-9). 

In this ideology, bel·ausc modem capitalism relies on 
coercion, then its coercive 11h11tutions are its cssensc or highest 
expression. It is true that, along with torture and the death penalty in 
many places, prison is typically the capitalist state's 'ultimate' 
sanction. But Carr is surely correct in suggesting that the prison is 
not a representative microcosm of modem class society. In fact, the 
reverse would seem to be the case: the prison is more an echo of 
reudalism. with its irrational petty rules, its separation of amount of. 
work undertaken from means of subsistence, its social immobility, 
and its entrenched sets of interests in the fonn of the prison guards' 
organizations. 

Carr also links this vanguardism with. whal he secs as 
leftism's romantic fetishization of crime. During the time or the 
political movement among prisoners, those on the outside promoted 
figures like George Jackson into rebel heroes; but, as Carr says, they 
were always tragic figures because their value to the movement was 
as martyrs. Leftists and anarchists rightly point OUI 1ha1 there is a 
relation between capital and criminality; but the problem is how to 
grasp 1his relation without seeing the con, on the one hand, as 
necessarily a rebel he.ro or, on the 01her. as necessarily an anti-social 
clement. Carr's analysis of whal he calls the criminal memality ('born 
to lose') shows how criminality in the form of robberies etc. is based 
1m an antipathy to capital without necessarily being revolutionary. 
We s1cal because we don't want to work, says Carr - we want to have 
control ove1 our lives. But if we have to keep on pulling bigger and 
bigger robberies to live and meet our developing needs, then we just 
perpetuate ourselves as robbers and ultima1cly as cons. As robbers 
and panicularly as cons we might go beyond ourselves, as Carr and 
others did: by co-ordinating with others to resist 1hc state, we light 
capital rather than exist wi1hin its interstices. The experience of 
prison - the 01her side of the coin of the liberal-democra1ic ideology 
of rights and freedoms - has been shown on many occasions to have a 
politicizing effect on prisoners: cons commonly come to hate and 
resist the viciousness of the slate machine. On the other hand, 
however, without potential support for such a project, the experience 
of state power and antagonism easily leads 10 individual survivalism 
or even 10 suicide. 

Carr is sca1hing of prison refonn, ·quoting Marx's argument 
1ha1 basing a revolutionary movement on i t  is like basing 
abolitionism on demands for better food for slaves. He criticizes his 
own aclions for merely reacting to the initiative of the enemy - for 
fighting on their terrain. It is certainly true that al l  the time that the 
struggle remains wi1hin capital's procedures and concepts i t  remains 
a struggle within capital (for more raimcss, rights etc.) rather than 
against ii. However, Carr is perhaps being rather harsh on himself 
since, quoting Marx again, 'Men [sicf make their own history, but 
they do not make it just as 1hey pleue; they do not make it under 
circumstances chosen by themselves. but under circumstances 
directly found. given and transmitted from the past' ( 1934/1852. p. 
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1 3) 1 As Carr's own s1ory shows, rather than exis1ing fully fonned since any victories by mil itant prisoners are to be welcomed, and al l  
prior to the i.1ruggle. tendencies to push beyond given limits typically suppon (in the fonn of letters etc.)  for individual mi l itants is 10 be 
emerge from init ial  demands and conflicts which are more l imited.  If encouraged. particularly if  there are links with struggles on the 
the present form of the capital relation - the current class composition outside. 
- is a result of struggle between capital and proletariat, then neither This book is an autobiography ra1her than a book of theory. 
of 1hese forces are always pure: anti-capitalism is mediated by and James Carr led a pretty incredible life by anyone's s1andards. Of 
existing capitalbm, particularly the latter·� progressive tendencies. all the incredible things in the book, including the massacres. kill ings 

More pe.mmistically, perhaps, JUSt as moderate demands and maimings Carr took part in. it 1s  perhaps his weight-lifting feaL� 
can go beyond themselves in the snuggle itself. so mil i tant s1ruggles that arc mosl hard 10 believe. The prison lifestyle wa.� often one of 
can feed back into a reassertion of the legitimacy of the prison sys1em privation and drug-laking, yet al one stage Carr apparently trained for 
on a new basis. Prison history is the history of violent prison five hours a day (exhausting even for today's s1eriocl-fuelled 
struggles and with !hem various kinds of liberal reforms and bodyhuilders) and bench-pressed 520lb!  Not only this, but despite the 
reactionary backlashes. Strangeways. 1 990. for example. progressed fact that he was a heavyweight. his waist measurement wa.� only 27 
from an initial plan among prisoners for a l imited protest, to a 
practical critique of the prison in the struggle itself (with cons taking 
over and 1rashing the hu1 lding): the riol !hen fed into a set of liberal 
refonns (the ending of slopping ou!): and finally it served as the 
JUSl1ficat1on for leg1slat1on for harsher punishments for fu1ure rebels 
(the offence of pnson mutiny). This is not of course an argument 
against rcsistencc or demands for better conditions among prisoners, 
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inches. 

Not� 

1 The Ei1:l11un1h Brumaire ,,( Uiui.< Bfln<Jf'<.lrl Moscow· Co·operativc 
Pubhsh1n1Soc1ety. (On11nally published 1852.) 

Senseless Acts of Beauty: Cultures of Resistance since the Sixties 
by George McKay 
London: Verso 

This is a book that has already hecn dismissed with contempt 
hy many people we know within the movement(s) i i  describes. 
Various types of criticisms have been expressed, hut what they 
share overall ls a dislike or McKay's ·approach' to his subject 
matter. In our language, this approach is one of recuperation -
it is an attempt (not necessarily deliberate) to appropriate 
antagonistic expressions and render them hannless through 
transformation and integration into some form of commodity 
(in this case, academia and the world of coffee-table 
publishing). Recuperation is a constant danger for anti
capitalist practice. However, we don't think that this book is a 
particularly powerful example of this, because it is too nawed 
even within its own terms. 

The purpose of the hook, according to the author, is to show 
the historical continuity in such ... movements as the free 
festivals, ·new age' travellers, anarcho-punk, rave, anti-roads 
and anti-Criminal Justice Bill (CJB). The book's publication 
might be viewed as symptomatic of the growing trend among 
academics (McKay 'has been' a punk, anarchist and squatter, 
according to 1he blurb, but is now a university lecturer) to 
come to terms with the popularity of direct action, particularly 
in the eco-movcment. McKay's l5ook ,is within the cultural 
studies tradition. which allows i t  to depart from other recent 
work (typically written from the perspectives of sociology and 
political science) i n  an important way: i t  presents itself as not 
only an academic work but one from within the movement 
itself. 

From a marketing point of view, this is obviously the 
best of both worlds. The book appears in the sociology sections 
of the book shops, but is also displayed prominently in the new 
books promotions i n  order to attract those within or 
sympathetic to the movements (its cover features a well·known 
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photograph from the Twyford Down anti-road campaign). 
From our point of view, however. McKay's attempt to 
commentate simultaneously as both insider and outsider has 
serious problems. In the lirst place, surely i f  anything is of 
value in an academic work, it is its systematicity and 
scholarship. Cultural studies, however, while breaking down 
interdisciplinary boundaries, has little of the empirical rigour, 
of say, sociology. 1his book is impressionistic, not i n  the sense 
that it Jacks evidence, but in that its choice of material and 
subject matter heavily rcnects the author's personal experience 
and liberal preferences. 

Second, the value of a piece of analysis or theory 
from within an antagonistic movement is its grasp of the 
nature of the movement i n  practical terms: why certain 
activities are carried out, how the movement might succeed in 
its practical aims, etc. McKay's book certainly takes sides 
(against the police and government, albeit from a civil rights 
perspective), but too often he analyses the nature of the 
movement(s) in tenns of ideas and symbols rather than 
practices. 

The sections on the free festivals and fairs of the 1 970s are 
written by McKay i n  his role as someone who took part. For 
those of us who don't know much about these scenes, McKay's 
account presents it.self as a detailed and useful history, 
indicating some of the conflicts among those involved as well 
as their run-ins with the cops etc. However, given what 
McKay ha.<i written about movements that we do have some 
knowledge of, it  might be best to treat this early history with 
some caution. 

Thus in the chapters on the anti-roads and CJB 
movement, McKay appears very much as someone looking i n  
from t h e  outside a n d  relying on secondary sources. His 
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references to l'eaiurcs or the No M l  I Campaign, in partit:ular, 
arc strewn with minor unnecessary errors or the sort we expect 
from journalists. For example, to refer to the 'ancient chestnut 
tree of Wanstonia' (p. 1 50) is an anachronism; the 
'independent free area or Wanstonia' only came into being 
around a month after the felling of the Wanstead chestnut 
tree. I Similarly, the first collective action against the Criminal 
Justice Act was on the Ml I l ink road (November 3.rd 1 994) 
not the M25 (p. 1 69). McKay is only saved from making still 
worse mistakes hy the benevolent intervention or some of those 
involved in SchNews (the anti-CJA newsletter) who checked 
some of his early drafts. 

In the chapters on the anti-roads and CJB/A 
movements, the book draws upon some of the analysis 
presented previously in  Auj11eben2 but also badly 
misrepresents some of our arguments, as well as those of 
Counter Information, in order to position McKay as 
supporttng 'diversity' and us as narrow-minded and sectarian. 
For example, in  our commentary on !he Brighton 'Justice?' 
courthouse squat of 1 994, we argued that the different uses to 
which those involved wanted to put the building (e.g., 
discussion groups on squatting, art displays, drumming 
workshops) meant that the squat was neither a centre for a 
'community of struggle' nor a community arts centre as such; 
i t  fell between stools. However, although demands were often 
contradictory and competed with each other for space, they did 
express the participants' various needs. This wa.<> unlike the 
attempt hy the fluffier elements involved to deny their own 
needs by subordinating them to media representationalism. 
For example, their own desires for sensual plea.">ure took 
second place to appeasing the media through a public anti
drugs policy. Worse still, in  order 10 portray a certain image of 
themselves and their struggle, they argued (unsuccessfully) 
that the courthouse squat should be abar.doned without any 
resistance; in  other words, they were even prepared to give up 
their own 'conununity arts space' for the sake of a media 
representation of themselves! McKay :;imply characterizes our 
criticism a"> Aujheben regarding 'pf>Ctry' as not 'hardline' 
enough. 

McKay is perhaps right to observe that those involved in the 
present movement(s) could benefit from being more aware of 
previous struggles. But in  what sense do they share a 
'heritage' ,  a."> McKay suggests? What is the nature of their 
common resistance? For McKay, what these movements share 
arc 'themes ' .  Thus, what renders the free party movement 
political rather than merely hedonistic, he argues, is its 
reproduction of counter-cultural features of the 1960s - the 
free festival 'ethos ' ,  for example. In the book, this essentially 
cultural approach to struggles reaches its nadir in  the chapter 
on anarcho-punk. The chapter is solely taken up with the band 
Crass rather than with the movement itself and is particularly 
concerned with analysing the meanings in  the band·s textual 
productions. 

A telling example of the clash between McKay's 
analysis of 'meanings' and t�e perspective of the participants 
he writes about is relegated to a footnote in  the anti-roads 
chapter. McKay interprets the tunnels, tree-houses and 
benders constructed on the anti-A30 camps between Honiton 
and Exeter as 'a  politicized retreat into the pleasure sites of 
childhood' (p. 1 56). The Road Alert! bods rebuked him, 
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arguing that these constructions were rather ' innovnti\•e, low
tech, good defensive tactit:s, cheap and ca"y lo build with 
readily available materials, low-impact, movable. and don't 
leave marks' (p. 202). 

Similarly, McKay emphasizes some participants' 
commcnL"> on the symbolic features of the Claremont Road 
scaffold tower ( 'a  critical parody of the Canary Wharf tower, 
an update of Tatlin's unbuilt monument to the Russian 
Revolution . .  . ' ), addii1g almost as an afterthought that it 
functioned as an effective obstruction to bailiffs. Though he 
lauds the ar1work of Claremont Road. McKay does not 
mention that the Aujheben article he quotes from so 
extensively3 highlights the tell.firm in Claremont Road 
between art and barricading. This was not a conflict over the 
importance of aesthetics and symtxils per .fe, hut an eminently 
practical matter. It  was <.t- struggle over which strategy would 
be most effective in the overall anti-roads argument - whether 
exp0Ji11g the brutality of the state or physically hindering the 
state would contribute most in  the anti-roads war. The 
perspective taken in this hook, then. tends to get things 
precisely backwards: symbols appear more important than the 
social relations that bear them. 

McKay wants his book to he seen as a part of the 
movement(s) he describes, but its approach is quite alien to 
them. Essentially it  renders the movements as fodder for the 
cultural studies industry. From the perspective of those of us 
who have been parlicipating in  the contemporary 
movement(s), through its commitment to the cultural studies 
approach, Senseless Acts of Beauty is not only weak as a 
history but blinkered in  its analysis. Although the book is 
supposedly a history of struggles, McKay fails to develop the 
obvious point that otherwise 'escapist' or pleasure-seeking 
movements become 'politicized' because of their (often 
unexpected) antagonistic relations with the forces of the state: 
in the struggles, they are forced to defend themselves, and to 
see the incompatibility between their initially limited desires 
for 'freedom' and the incessant demands for confonnity and 
compromise from capital and the state. The themes and 
cultural expressions that particular struggles share with others 
emerge because of their parallel practical relations with their 
class enemy in the fonn or the cops. 

Notes 
I See "Auto-Sttugglcs· i n A ujheben J 
2 Stt "Kill or Chill ' i n A ujheben 4. 
� This article. 'The politics of anti-roods pro1csl', appear.; in 1hc M I  l fanllne Tiu: 
End 11f 1he Be>:11111i11�: Clurenrofl/ R11ud CClnre Zinc. PO Hox HP 1 7 1 .  1-4-eUs. 
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